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[NEW SERIES.]: f 
George Peabody and his Munificent 

Gtets. 

We give herewith an engraving of four 
blocks of tenement houses erected at Isling
ton, in London, for the accommodation of 
the poor of that great metropolis. The funds 
were furnished by that benefactor of his age, 
Mr. GCOl'ge Peabody, a very accurate portrait 
of whom we also present to our readers. The 
site of these buildings has been named for 
him Peabody Square. His gIft, a portion of 
which-$158,450 -has been appropriated to 
the purchase of the land and the erection 
of the buildings, amounts to the princely 
sum of $2,250,000. 
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and since then his course is more or less familiar 
to the people. of both hemispheres. For many 
years the banking house he established has been 
the headquarters of Americans visiting England 
and the center of American news and intelli· 
gence. His benefactions, which have been made 
public by reason of their magnitude, begun in 
1852, when on the occasion of the bi·centennial 
of the settlement of his native town, Danvers, he 
sent, in a sealed envelope, a check for $20,000, 
subsequently raised to $250,000, for the founding 
of an institute, lyceum, and library. 

We give a list of his most prominent and im· 

portant benefactions, by which it will be seen that 
he remembers gratefully the people of those towns 
in which he has resided, being, in this country, 
Danvers, Salem, Newburyport, and Georgetown, 
Ma�s; 'l'hetford, Vt., and Baltimore, Md.:-

The Poor of London . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. $2,250,000 Town of Danvers . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  250000 Grlnn�ll Arctic Expedition . . . . . . . . .  "'''''''' ::. :::. 10:000 
�t�fil?£S���g;,�;::::::: :::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: . . . • • .  1,0��,� 
Massachsetts Historical Society.............. . . . . . . 20 '000 f�fi,�[��i���>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 !��:� Memorial Church In Georgetown, 1I1&ss . . . .  ,·····: ·· '50'000 Free Public Library in Georgetown, Mass . .  ·· . .. .. 15'000 Free Public LibrarY-in Newburyport, Mass. ········ 15'000 Free Puhlic Library In Thetford. Vt . . . . . . . .  : ::::::: 5:000 United States Sanitary Commission. . . . . . . . .  10 000 Maryland Historical Society . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . :::::::. 20',000 lfs���oI';,�tY�),���i:i';ieiri; M·aB.::.'.'.'.'.' .'::.' :::.' :::::::::: li8'GGG Other public gIfts, at least . . . . . . . •. . .  " . . .. . ......... 30',000 

Total .... . ... . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $5,665,000 
Such a record is one of which even a king might 

be proud. Indeed, it is doubtful if any potentate 
has ever done more for the benefit of his kind 
than this American merchant and banker. And 
the conditions of his donations are such that the 
poorest can reap the benefits. He has chosen 
rather to accomplish the useful than to gain a 
notoriety for splendor evidenced in mere show. 

These buildings are five stories in hight, 
each block being sufficient for the accommo· 
dation of sixty families, or two hundred 
and forty in the aggregate. Notwithstand· 
ing their utilitarian purpose, they are, as 
will be seen by a reference to the engraving, 
sightly and even imposing edifices. The 
rooms average nine by twelve feet square, 
and are let as desired, either singly, two, or 
three together, the weekly rent ranging 
from about sixty.two cents for one room to 
about $1 .25 for three. The qualification for a 
tlmant is merely a condition in life fairly 
bringing him within the category of one of 
"the poor of London." Ventilation, clean· 
liness, water, and facilities for washing, etc., 
are amply provided for. Other buildings 
have been erected or are in process of erec· 
tbn in other parts of the great city by 
means of this donation. Mr. Peabody is 
now in this �ountry, of which he is a native, 
having been born in Danvers, Essex Co., 
Mass., in 1795, and is therefore, seventy·two 
years old. He is one of the most remarkable 
of living men. If the style of" self.made" is GREEN VITRIOL FROM IRON SLAG.-A sulphate 
ever appropriate Mr. Peabody deserves it. of iron which is esteemed by dyers, according to 
His parents were poor, and at the early age M. Ch· Mfme, may be produced from the slag of 

of eleven years he was compelled to earn his iron forges more cheaply than in any other way. 
living as a grocer's clerk until his fifteenth It is pulverized and mixed with sulphuric acid, 
year, when he occupied a similar position in GEORGE PEABODY. then heated in an oven to eliminate tl e hydrated 
a small dry goods store. Afterwards he went into a mercantile I Baltimore, from which city he went to England.making several I silica, the residuum treated with boiling water, and made to 
business at Georgetown, D. C., and subsequently settled in business visits. In 1837 he took up his residence in London, crystallize 

HOMES FOR THE POOR-PEABODY SQUARE, ISLINGTON, LONDON. 
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The Earth WorIn. 

Probably there are few boys who read the SCIENTIFIC AMER

ICAN who do not occasionally indulge in the spcrt of angling, 
if not for sport at least for the pleasure of enjoying the fruit 
of their exertions--if successfui--when brought to the table. 
It is well that we put in this proviso, for" fisherman's luck" 
i� a phrase every boy understands. No fish bait is so general
ly used in angling as the earth worm, and we shall endeavor 
to give some information in regard to this despised, but use· 
ful creature, which boys who often handle it may not possess. 

The earth worm belongs to the class called annelids, from 
the Latin andlu8, a small ring, because the body of the worm 
appears to be composed of a series of small rings joined to
gether like beads on a string. The worm has also another 
name, Lumbricus Terrestri8, whicll is simply thc Latin for earth 
worm, EO this apparently insignificant creature bears a high 
sounding name. And he is worthy of it. He is a remarkable 
individual, belonging to the only class of invertebrate ani
mals which have red hlood. Thli is quite a distinction, one 
which many animals much bigher in the scale of life do not 
enJoy. 

''IF e have said this is a useful animal. "We do not refer to 
its value as bait for fish, but its u�efulness as a cultivator of 
the soil. It does, beneath the surface, just what the farmer 
does on the surface, opens the soil to the action of air and 
moisture by running gaJIerips in every direction. It does even 
more. It is a superior worker of fertilizers, turning crude and 
rank manure to valuable compost, fit for the support of vege
table life. If not allowed to do this in the heap, it will carry 
on the work after the manure has been removed to the field 
or garden. But this does not exhaust the list of its useful 
qualifications. It actually turns poor and grudginl!" soil in 
some cases to valuable and generous mold. In dry times the 
worm is driven by the necessities of his llature deeper into 
the earth, as he cannot live in dry soils. When he returns to 
the surface he brings with him the earth he has swallowed-
for he is an earth eater, but of this presently-and voids it 
upon the surface. And this which he leaves upon the surface 
is of the very finest qualit.y. Every one has 5een these worm 
castings heaped about the mouth of their holes. 

Thus the manures added to the soil by man and the consti
tuents of the soil, themselves, are thoroughly mingled by this 
indefatigable cultivator, and these castings in time accumu
late on the surface, so that instances have been known where 
several inches of vegetable mold have been added by this 
means to the surface of a field . In this manner the earth 
worm proves himself to be one of the farmer's best friends 
and aRsistants. 

Now let us see whether he, like some of the feathered tribe, 
Ims some bad qualities which off'set his usefulness. He cer
tainly does not destroy living veglltation, either roots, stems, 
or leavps; for even those who deny that he is a dirt eater do 
not charge him with eating living- plants. They merely as� 
sert that he eats deltd and decaying vegetation. A corres
pondent in our issue of Feb. 9th, gave a well written descrip
tion of what he had seen him do; eating decayed leaves, and 
minutely described his process of feeding. '1'he worst that 
can be said of him is that he defaces our nicely kept walks 
by his nocturnal deposits of exuvial. 

What does the earth worm eat? This is a disputed que�
tion, but we incline to the opinion expressed by Samuelson 
and Hicks in their treatise on" The Earth 'Vorm and the 
Common Housefly;" Jean Mace, in his "History of a Mouth
ful of Bread;" Appleton's Eyclopedia, art. Earth Worms and 
Annelids; Chambers Educational Course, art. Zoology, and 
Prof. Seeley in No. 2 current volume SCIENTIFIC AJI1ERICAN, 
that the earth worm docs eat dirt, as much as the Ottomacs, 
those South American Indians described in "Odd People" by 
Capt . Mayne Reid. Most hoy anglers will also agree with 
these authorities that the earth worm is a dirt eater, with the 
exception, perhaps, of the boy who while fishiug was asked 
by an acquaintance passing what he had in his mouth, and 
replied ; "Wums fur bait." 

A few other peculiarities of this animal and we will release 
him and our readers. The swelled protuberances enveloping 
the body of worms at some seasons, must have been noticej 
by all who have seen them. These appt'ar like the results of 
disease or accident, but are simply the envelopes of the ova 
for the reproduction of the animal. The head of the worm is 
destitute of eyes and ears. It is furnished with a mouth 
alolle, which may be easily perceived by the aid of a small 
lens or microscope. Take a worm on your hand and let him 
crawl across the palm and you will feel a rough sensation on 
your skin. Or attempt to pull a worm out of a hole in the 
earth and very likely you will break his body in two. Why? 
Simply because the worm has legs, or at least, substitutes tor 
them. These substitutes are hair hooks, easily seen through 
a common magnifying glass and -they are retractile at the 
will of the worm. This will explain thQ tenacity with which 
he adheres to the walls of his home when force is used to pull 
him out. 

If this brief account of some of the peculiarities of this 
reptile are of interest and prompt a wish for more, we reft'r 
ourjuvenile readers to Messrs Samuelson and Hicks book or 
the interesting volume of Mons. Mace, before alluded to, and 
also to a close ohservation of the habits of the LU1nbricU8 
Terre8tr'!3. 

._ .. 
The Dental PrQcesll1on. 

The dental art is one of the beneficent products of the nine

teenth century. There are men now living who cared for it 

in its infancy. In 1820, throughout aU this" country only 

,,"bout one hundred dentists co111d be found, Itnd these with a 

few yet conspicuous exceptions were illiterate and awkward. 

J cimtifit �tutri'nu. 
In 1840 the number had increased to 1,000. At the present 
time there are probably 8,000. The art of dentistry has now 
become one of our necessities, and its practitioners are a well 
recognized and honored profesRion. 

Books and periodicals devoted to dentistry, of a high order 
of literary and sdentific merit. are constantly being published. 
To be qualified for the successful practice of dentistry nearly 
as much study is required as for divinity or medicine. Sev
eral colleges for the education of dentists have been instituted 
and are in successful operation. '1'here is little doubt that in 
a few years a high standard of education will be so generally 
appreciated, that the diploma of a dental college will become 
a necessary passport for admission to a respectable place in 

the professien. And it may even be hoped that the dental 
profession may rank evenly with other learned professions. 

Our constant respect for the dental art was greatly stimu
lated by attending the first commencement of the New York 
College of Dentistry, which took place at Stein way Hall on 
the 6th inst. The venerable Dr. Eleazar Parmly presided, and 
Mayor Hoff'man, Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, and Dr. Allport took 
prominent parts in the exercises. Those who witnessed the 
dignified proceedings of the occasion cannot doubt that this 
college is one of the most worthy and successful of our educa
tional institutions. 

-----------.. �.��---------
GLEANINGS FROM THE FOLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In 
stitute, wail held on Thursday evening, February 27th, Prof. 
Tillman preAiding. 

NOVELTIES. 

After the reading of the usual scientific summary by the 
President !lnd an opportunity being given for bringing for· 
ward new inventions for the inspection of the Club. Dr. Fitch 
presented a sample of white lead prepared directly from lith
arge by dissolving it in nitric acid, precipitating by sulphuric 
acid, and boiling in oxalic acid. the whole process being com
pleted within two hours. A hand shoe.pegging machine of 
ingenious construction was exhibited and operated to the sat
isfaction of the members. The inventor claims that by its 
use he can peg a pair of boots .per minute, the work consist
ing of clltting the pegsfrom long strips of birch wood. punch
ing the holes and driving ,a double row of pegs. The ma
chine is designed to enable small manufacturers to successful
ly compete with the large es:ablishments. Mr. Maynard 
showed a piece 'of copper tubing, the ends of which were 
quite intricately entwined, the flexures showing no crack or 
edge. The hollow ingot from which this tube was formed, 
he stated, had been rolled until it had acquirel a laminated 
'Structure and great flexibility. 

THE HYDROGRAPHIC BASINS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Dr. Stephens read a long and able article on this subject, 
describing first the geological formation of this continent, 
and entering at some length into statements respecting the 
agricultural and mineral wealth of each of the resulting hy
drographic basins, showing the capacity of each for support. 
ing an immense population, and closed by drawing a glowing 
picture as to the future history of this nation. 

At the conclusion of Dr. Stephen's paper, Prof. Vlln der 
Weyde was introduced and explained the construction of a 
new 

SPECTROSCOPE. 

It is more especially to the labors of the phy�icists Kirch
hoff' and Bunsen that we are indebted for the discovery of the 
spectral analysis. They ascertained that the salts of the 
same metal, when introduced even in the minutest quantity 
in a flame always produce lines in the spectrum identical in 
color, position, and number. In toxicology it is no longer 
necessary to test successively for all the known poisons, but 
by the lines in the spectrum, given by burning a small quan· 
tity of the suspected compound, the presence or absence is in. 
stantly seen. 

The spectroscope exhibited by the Professor has some 
marked advantages over the ordinary instrument, which, in 
the form usually employed, consists of three telescopes mount
ed on a common foot whose axes converge towards a prism of 
flint glass. The new instrument, is a simple teleoscopic tube 
having Viithin, two triangular, and two rectangUlar prisms so 
that the tube being directed toward the flame, the light enters 
through a narrow crevice, and is twice reflected an« twice re
fracted before reaching the eye. In this improved form the 
spectroscope can be uSed in connection with the magic lan
tern and the spectra from various flames may thereby be 
shown to a large audience. 

----------.. � .. �--------
Trial or Horse Hay Forks. 

A series of interesting competitive trials to determine the 
merits of the various horse forks now in market, took place 
on Monday and Tuesday the 5th and 6th inst. at Rye village 
in Westchester county, on the premises of Mr. Josiah Macy. 
The trials were conducted under the auspices of the American 
Institute, and sixteen forks were entered for compl'ltition. A 
tabulated statement of the general results is given below;-

Where man?(facturerl. Lbs.1'emoved. Time 
B1ongett'A cats·claw fork .......... Watertown, N. Yo • . • . . . . .  1,:;00 n:30 
Daviuson's hay knifeand1orIL .... Troy.Pa .......... . ... . .... 1,60'7 9:43 
Sprout's hay fork nnd knit"e ........ Muncy, Pa . .... ... . ....... 1,850 5:50 
Chapman's grapplIng fork ......... Utica. N. Y . . .. ........... 2,180 12:00 
Reynolds' Union fOl·k ......... . .... Stockport, N. Y .. . . . ...... 2,030 21:00 
Excelsior Pa.lmer fork .............. Hndson, N. Y ............. 1.880 8:05 
Rodgers' harpoon fork ............. Pittsburg, Pa, ............. 1,382 8:30 

A fork manufactured by the Ames' plow company of this 
city, failed to operate satisfactorily and was removed from the 
field; a similar fate befel the forks entered by J. S. Brown of 
Washington, by M. E. Plumm of Munson, Ct., and by L. L. 
Johnson of Chatham, N. J. Our data are defective respecting 
the work performed by the Halsted fork made in this city, the 
Case harpoon fork, entered by E. Sharldey of Lewisburg, Pa ; 
Walker's harpoon fork, Buckman's grappling fork, and the 
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Farmer's Friend entered by C. N. Culver, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Of the sixteen, forks exhibited, eleven were of the harpoon 
pattern; of the remainder, two were grappling and three 
were claw forks. The several trials were witnessed by a 
large assemblage of practical farmers and general satisfaction 
was expressed at the admirable manner in which nearly every 
machine did the work assigned. '1'he decision of the com· 
mittee appointt.:d lJy the American Institute, has not yet been 
made public. 

-----------.. � .. �---------
REFORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF l'ATENTS. 

UN1TED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 1 
January 30, 1867. 5 

SIR :-1 have the honor to snbmlt th e foUowiDIl report of the bnsiness of 

this office during the year 1866 :-
The receipts and expenditur es of the office for the year, and the condition 

of the Patent Fnnd at Its close, are shown by the fOllowing statements:-
No. 1. 

Number of npplicntions for patents during the year ...................... 15.269 
Number of ptttents issued, including reissues and designs ... . ............ 9,4i1Q 
Number of caveats ftled . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .............................. '. 2,723 
Number of appllcations for extensions of patents......................... 67 

.NUlTIlJer of patents extended... .. . ...... . . . .. ........ .......... ............. 58 
Number of patents expired .................................................. 1,042 

Of the patents granted there were-
To citizens of the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .•. . 9,216 
To subjects of Great Britain................................................. 127 
'I'o subJects of the French Empire .......................................... 48 1'0 subjec"" of other foreign governments............... . . . . .. .. . ... . .... . . 63 

No.2. 
Statement Qt moneJl received durtng tlu year. nmnely: 

On applications for patflnts, reissues, etc ... . . ... . .... . . .. . ... . ...... . . $460,7£& 20 
For copies and recording assignment" etc............................ 34,867 18 

Total . . .... . ... . .. .......... ... . ..... .............. . .... . .. . .... ... $495,005 3� 
No.3. 

Statem,ent of .ExpendUures. 
For salaries, inc1u(ling $20.107'48, additional pay 3S per act of June 

18 , 1866 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $149,623 17 
For contingent expenses............................................... 95,006 60 
�g� �mrd';:;�l�l�.r.k�:: : : : :: :: :::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: l15'�J Zg 
For refunding money paid by mistake................................ 924 00 
For fees to judges in appeal cases...................................... 248 75 

Total expended ............ , ...................................... $361,724 23 
No.4. 

Statement of th. Oondition of th, Patent Fund. 
Amount to the credit of said fund Jan. 1, 1866 . . .• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •  $180,184 78 
Amount of receipts during the year ................................... 495,665 38 

Total. . . . . . . ........ . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . .. .. '" ............. , .......... $6')',850 16 
From which deduct the amount of expenditures .................... 361.724 28 
Leaving to tbe credit of tbe Patent Fund, Jan. 1, 1867 ................ $264,125 88 

Surplus of reoeipts over expenditure. during the year ........... . . . $138.941 10 
'fABLE 8lwwing tlte business of the offwe for thirty years ending 

December 31, 1866. 

I A.ppucati'nsl Caveats I Paten ts I Cash I Cn.sh 
Years. tiled. filed. issued. received. expended. 
1&"7 . • . . . .  , . . . . .......... 435�i.q�289 08-$:j8�50698 
1838..................... 420 4?,123 54 &7.402 10 

l�L:::::::::::::::::: '7li5 '228 !i� lU:5�ci g� itl:8� Z� 
1841..................... 847 312 495 40,41 3 01 ,2,666 87 
1842..................... 761 291 517 86,1I05 68 31.W 48 
1843. • . .. . ... . ... . ... . . .. 819 315 531 35,315 81 30,766 96 
1844..................... 1,045 S80 502 42,509 26 36.344 73 
1845..................... 1,24U 452 50'� 51,076 14 39,39� fl5 
1846..................... 1,272 448 619 50,264 16 46,1118 71 
1847. ... . ... . ...... . .. . . . 1,1I31 553 572 68,111 19 41,87835 
1848... . ...... . .......... 1,628 (107 fmO 67 ,07669 58 ,900 84 
i��::::::::::::::::::::: kr� � l,�g ��:t3� � �J:n� �� 
1851..................... 2.258 '160 869 95,788 61 86,916 93 
1852..................... 2.639 996 1,020 112,0,6 34 95,916 91 
1H53..................... 2,07'1 901 958 121,527 45 132,869 83 
1854..................... 3.324 868 1.902 163,789 84 167,146 82 
18:.5. .... ................ 4,435 906 2,024 216,459 35 179,540 33 

l��L:::::::::::::::::: g�� g� g�� i�:��� 8r ��:�� � 
18.58........... .......... 5.364 943 3,710 203.716 16 193,19374 
lR59................ .... 6,225 1,097 4,5:18 245,942 15 210,278 41 
1860..................... 7,653 1,084 4,819 256,35259 252,820 80 

m�L:::::::::::::::::: �,� Jg2 �:�� m:�� � m:m NA 
1863.............. ....... 6:014 787 4,170 195.593 29 189.414 14 
1864..................... 6,1172 l,(J(',3 5.020 240,919 98 :229,868 00 
i�Z::::::::::::::::::::: ig:�� �;�� �;��g �:�� � Ut:f� � 

The foregoing snoWR that the number of applicati�ns for patents rece1ved 

in 1800 exceeded that 01'1865, by nearly tlfty per cent, and that of 1864 by 
more than one hundred per cent; and the number of caveats filed exceeded 
that of 1865, by nearly two hundred per cent. The number of patents issued 
exceeded that of 1865 by nearly tlfry per cent. while that ot 1865 exceeded any 

previous year by more than thirty per cent. 
The receipts Into the patent fund exceeded that of 1865 by more than forty

two per cent. whIle the expenditures were increased les8 than thirty-three 
per cent. and lRG5 exceeded that of any previous year in receipts by more 
than thirty-six per cent. 

Hthebusiness of theOfIice continues to increase as now, and as Uhas for 
several months last past, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the number 
of applicatiOns durltlg the present year will amount to nearly. if not quite 
twenty thousand. This very great increase of the business of the Office ren 
ders it absolutely necessary. that the clerical aud examining force be cor
respondingly augmented, and this cannot be done without providing more 
room than we now have. as every room we have is filled far beyond its ut

most reasonable capacity. In some of the rooms the clerks are so crowded 
that they cannot comfortably do their work. and of necessity they very often 
and very greatly interrupt each other, which seriously retards the business 

of the Office, and which cannot be remedied in any other way than by fur· 

nishing us with additional rooms. 

Tbe Examiners have suffered great inconvenience and the pnblic interests 
great detriment, from the neceSSity that has existed for several years past 
of conducting the examination of sevel;al classes of subjects in the same 
room, for instance, steam engines and all cognate subjects under one prin
cipal Examiner with his several aSSistants; and Hydraulics, P neumatiCS, 

and Wearing Apparel. under another with his several aS8istants, are all 
crowded into one room. The inconvenience named arises . to a great extent, 
from the limitation as to space; but in a far greater degree from the diverse 
character of the inventions under examination, the exposure to the many 

applicants of iDvcntions that should be kept private; the discussion In tllo 
hearing of both the principal Examiners, their several assistants. and of the 

various attorneys and appl icants, 01 mattcrs which shouls. be known only to 
the parties in interGst, often, doubtless, to the prejudice of justice, and al� 

ways to the emb:\rrassment of the business of those not engaged in the par
Ucular casc in controversy. 

The draftsmen who prepare the small drawings fi'om which the engravings 

for the illustrations to accompany the Patent Office reports are ma(le, are 
greatly in need of more room. Six are now employed, and they are at 
present located in one of the model saloons, between the model cases, with 
merely a temporary curtain suspended across from one case to another to 

shut them out from the view of the many visitol's who are daily traversing 
the salo�ns. They are thus located hecause there i. no otber place to put 

them, and t:tis difficulty must very soon be increased, as it is absolutely nec� 
essary to double the nnmber of the draftsman in order to keep up with the 

increasing business of the Office. 
In the room in which the drawings of inventlon8 are kept, there are about 

100,090 sheets of said drawings in a space originally designed for the recep

tion of about 25,000, and the consequ ent dama.ge resulting to these drawings 

from the crowded condition in wblcb they are kept in this room, is a matter 
of very serious consideration. 

Shonld the business of tbls Office continue to increase. (and It doubtless 
will do so), it will soon be entirely impossible to take proper care of the draw

ings unless more room b@ furnished for that pnrpose. 
The library of tbis Ofllce has vastly grown In importance within the I ... t 

few years. It Is not only needed and used 88 an absolute neeessitJy by the 
Examiners in the performance of their dntles, but It Is now so mncb con· 

liulted by inventors amI tho •• engaged in their Interests, by wbose money 
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the omce ha. been built u p ,  and who exclusively sustalu I t ,  that the want o f  

room a n d  books la now 81gnally felt. I t  I a  n o t  a n  uncommon thing for per

sons to come from dIstant parts oC the United States to consult books which 

can ouly be found here. A careful exa minatloB oC the catalognes of other 

libraries sbows that the Patent Omee collection Ia now one of the best technl

cal libraries in the world, If not the very best. The high price of gold and 

the llmited means oC the 01l10e dnrlng the war prevented the pnrchase of 
many volumes which are mnch needed. Gold h ... very mnch depreciated 

and the means oC the 01l1ce are now ample , and there are needed many 

volumes oCnecessary works to complete series heretofore kept up , which 

must soon be puoohaseil or be hereafter bought at a mnch greater cost, If they 

ean be procnred on any terms, and there Is really no room for any additional 

volumes, 1f suclI were now on hand . The works consulted In this library are 

very many of them onarge size and require corresponding space for their 

examination_ It
· 
oCten happens tlIat every table In the room now occupied 

by the lilJrarv is more than covered with volumes for examination and this 

too in places wlIlch shonld not be open to the public at large . 

J titutifit �tutritau. 
• 

character on paper at the sending station to the correspondent 
type in the group at the receiving station, a magn�tic acti.

on 
or interruption, as Buch part is traced or untraced wlth the In
sulating ink, and thus automatically printing one letter at 
each revolution of the series. Another French machine in
vented by M. Alphonse Joly, " special agent of the admin
istration of telegraphs," prints the despatch at both ends of 
the line at once, thus verifying, includes among its charac
ters the figures and points, and transmits 120 to 180 letters 
per minute. 
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China and Japan, wedded t o  the ways of a younger and 
cruder age, as if the man should look back to boyhood for his 
model, and glory still to think, to speal., to p,ct as a child, 

SoUND AND CoLOR VIBRA.TION8.-It . is calctllated that the 
deepest note which the human ear perceives as a continuoull 
sound, is proouced by 16 vibrations in a secoad : the acutest 
by 48,000. The extremes of color are red and violet ; the for. 
mer given by 458 billions of vibrations per second, and the 
latter by 727 billions. The relative velocities of light and 
souud, and the relative refinement of the media through 
which their effects are eonveyed, are illustrp.ted by this eoin 
parison. 

Tile want of room Cor the mere deposit of books I. sO great that m any of 

tlIem are, oC necessity, stowed in the halls, In other r.oom., and even plied on 

the 1l00rB. This is an every-day Inconvenience ; add to this the want of room 

for consulting the volumes as above mentioned, and there will be Connd a 

very valuable puhllc Institntion which Ia deprived of mnch oC Its real meaus 

of usefulness for want of proper space for the use oC its advantages. 

THE number of vessels reported lost during the year 1866, 
was 554, valued at $13,975,000. 

MOUNTAIN ATTRACTION .-The pendulum experiments con· 
nected with the great trigonom9trical survey in India, have 
shown that, contrary to previous theory, gravitation is less 
powerful as we approach the Himalaya mountains ; corroborat. 
ing the Astronomer Royal's opinion that the strata below the 
mountp.ins are less dense than those beneath the depressed 
portions of the surface. Nothing could be more probable, 
than that the upheaved portions of the crust shOlud be the 
weakest. 

Deeming It to be my duty to call the attention oC Congress to the matter oC 

tb e indispensable nece8lity that exists for much mOre room in order to prop

erly carry on the now great and rapidls.lncrelllllnll business of thla Omce, I 
IIave, as brielly as I COUld, made the toregolng representations, in tile con

fident hope that your honorable body will, at no very dilltant day, take 
me.sure_ to afford the relief which Is so much needed, 

THERE were 2,407,000 of the new five cents coined at the 
Philadelphia mint in December last. 

THE New World still leads the Old iR telegraphy. America 
now has 90,000 miles of telegraph lines ; Europe 60,000 ; 

India 3,000. 

All 01 which Ia most respectfully submitted . 
(Signed) T. c. THlI.U:EB. 

Commissioner 01 Patents. 
----_ .. _ ... ----

Important A8tronomIcal Dl8covery. 

M. Schiaparelli, Director of the Brera Observatory at Milan, 
has announced the elliptic elements of the orbit of the mete
oric shower of last November, in a comparative view with 
those of the orbits of two late comets-that of 1862 and the 
first of 1866-pointing out the important coincidence of all 
their details, to a fraction of a degree in most cases. Thus, 
the revolution of the comet of 1866 is calculated as 33.18 
years, corresponuing elosely to that of the swann of shooting 
stars. Comparing with the great comet of 1862, Schiaparelli 
gives for the orbits of the shower and the comet respectively 
the following elements, the co-incidence of which will be 
found very striking :-longitude of perihelion, 3430 28' and 
344° 41' : longitude of ascending node, 1380 16' and 1370 27' : 
inclination of orbit, 640 3' and 660 25' : perihelion distance, 
0-9643 and 0 '9626 : perihelion paBBage, August 10·75 and 22·9 .  

FLATTERY is the oil of the machinery of society. All are 
THE PONTOON RAILROAD BRIDGE over the Rhine, or that 

susceptible to it ; and he that thinks he is Bot, fiatters him· 
part which rests on pontoons, ill 768 feet long. The connect. 

self in the outset. ing ends of the shore approaches are adj.nsted to the rise and 
A QUICK PRocESS for getting drying linseed oil iil given by fall of the pontoons by a screw gear. The pontoons are coupled 

Dr. Dullo : boil the raw oil for two hours with binoxide of. in sets of two or three, and each set can be readily removed 
manganese and hydrochloric acid. for the passage of vessels and replaced. They are 65f fellt 

long, and sustain a roadway of about 40 feet in width, the 
SPAIN .A1ID BRAZIL have abundance of coal, but import the central portion occupied by the rails, and the space on each 

article at heavy cost from England, for want of enterprise to side devoted to ordinary traffio. It has been in use about 
work their awn mines. It is believed that a coal field fringes twenty months. The sinking of each pontoon under the loco. 

Le Verrier (" true to his antecedents," s ltys the Paris corres
pondent of the Glwmical, Newa) has done M. Schiaparelli's dis
covery the honor of adopting it as his own, and reproduced it 
with some elucidation in a lecture at the Academy of Sciences 
January 21st. He also addressed a public letter on the sub
j ect to Sir John Herschel, which with the reply was published 
in the Moniteur, and all without the least allusion to Schia.
parelli, who had published his comparative calculation in t�le 
observatory bulletin for Dec. 31st, and a complete mathemati
cal theory of the phenomena in Les Mondes of January 25th.-

M. I.e Verrier is quoted to the effect that the tricennial 
shower is a swarm of asteroids coming toward us from the 
depths of space, at regular intervals, and returning toward 
the superior planets. A body coming from a distance, with 
great velocity at the moment when it attains the minimum 
distance of the earth from the sun, could not be fixed in all. 
orbit of one or two years ·by the feeble action of the inferior 
planets. This truth finds a physical proof in the fact that 
the shower of falling stars which repasses the earth every 
thirty three years is not deranged in the configuration of its 
orbit, but returns at regular interva1s. M. LaVerrier also as
sumes that the mass of shooting stars could not have been in
troduced and thrown into its actual orbit but by some energet
ic disturbance ; and remarking that its orbit crosses that of 
Uranus, concludes that all the phenomena may be explained 
by the colllsion of a globular cluster with Uranus at about 
the year 126 of our era. The latter suggestion meets with 
doubt, and it is remarked as to the period, that passages 
quoted by M. Schiaparelli in his article, from the ancient In 
dian poems, seem to show that the November meteoric shower 
had been observed long before A. D. 126. 

.. � .  
New French Telearraphlc !Bachlne8. 

One of the latest inventions in use, that of M. Neel, consists 
of a dial on an axis, lettered with the proper alphabet iit a 
circle, moved by clockwork, and stopped at will by means of 
the electric cun:ent. The dial being covered by a screen with 
a single perforation, each letter is brought to the aperture as 
it is wanted, and read off at the receiving station. This in
strument is so simple and requires so little practice, that it 
has been adopted in France for railway and postal purposes. 
A simple form of battery Baid to be very effective and econom 
ical, is in use on French telegraphs. It consists of a rod of 
zinc forming one pole, in a porous vessel which is enclosed by 
a carbon cylinder covered with crushed carbon and peroxide 
of manganese, constituting the other pole. Only one liquid
a solution of chlorhydrata of ammonia in water-is used. 
The carbon and manganese last a long time and are cheaply 
renewed. A curious device designed to utilize the whole ve
locity of the electric current, has been invented by MM. J. 
Vavin and G. Fribourg. As we gather it from an obscure de
scription in a Paris letter, the system is about the following. 
The main wire is ramified at each end into eleven shQ.rt isolat
ed small wires. The elemental parts, eleven in number, of all 
the letters, are cut out from plate metal and ingeniously ar
ranged (each in connection with one of the small wires) in a 
gronp in which any letter may be Been by suppressing the 
parts foreign to it. The prepared Or conductive paper for 
sending dispatches is stamped with rows of this composite 
figure, and the letters .of the despatch are formed by tracing the 
proper elements in each successive figure with insulating ink. 
The machinery at each end of the line (we infer) brings each 
of the eleven wires into and out of circuit in rapid SUccesmOIl 
and invariable erder, conveying from eaGh part of the traced. 

the coast of Brazil from the river Platte to Cape St. Roque. mgtive iii said to be only one·third of an ineh. 

PuDDLING is performed in a number of English iron works, 
by an automatic machine driven by steam, closely imitating 
the movements of the puddling tool as worked by hand, and 
giving, as claimed, an economy of nearly half in th!'l con
sumption of coal. 

METEORITEil-aSsuming them to be planetary specimens
show by their analysis that peridot. which is found in some of 
our lowest rocks, is, as Daubree, the invf'stigator of this sub
ject, describes it, the universal scoria, and that oxygen is al�o 
a universal element. 

LIGHT SUBMARINE CABLEs.-An English inventor proposes 
to give to telegraphic cables a buoyancy whick will prevent 
their parting from strain in paying out, and facilitate raising 
them, by means of a coating of ground cork mixed with india 
rubber. 

PHOTOGRAPmc.-The Paris Gas Company has decided to 
ntanufacture alkaline Ilulpho-eyanides and especially the sul
pho-eyanide of sodium, on a large scale, at the request of the 
Photographic Society. The price will be three francs the kil
ogramme, and sixty tlIDS can be produced yearly. 

A MALLEABLE CAST IRON of great strength, toughness and 
hardness, is reported to be produced by a secret process by Mc
Haffie, Forsyth & Miller, of Glasgow. It has been used under 
important contracts for propeller !!Crews, mast tops, hawse 
pipes, etc., etc. The teeth of pinions cast by this process have 
been hammered down to the solid boss without cracking. 

A HINT FOR THE PATENT OFFICE.-A correspondent com
plains of the difficulty of finding different models or even 
classes of models in the Patent Office, and suggests the im
provement of having the localities of the several classes 
marked by conspicuous signs, and the subj ect, date and 
grantee of each patent stated in a neat and plain inscription 
over the model. 

PUTTING OUT A FIRE.-During the process of extinguishing 
the fire in the colliery of CIackmannan, near Stirling, En
gland. in 1851,  about 8,000,000 eubic feet of carbonic acid gas 
were required to fill the minO', and a continuous stream of im
pure carbonic acid was kept up night and day for about three 
weeks. The mine extended over a surface of twenty-six acres, 
and had been thirty years on fire. 

THE SILK COLLODION newly invented, has long been ob. 
tained, or something like it, by the Chinese, from the cen· 
tents of the silk worm which has been prevented from spin
ning. The matter is found in a thickened mass or gum, and 
is made into a transparent varnish. It is also spun (as the 
gum is said to have been spun lately by a Frenchman in 
a still earlier stage of its formation in t'he mulberry tree) and 
forms a very strong thread, used for fiBhing lines and snells. 

IMPROVEMENT IN WATCHEs.-An English manu1b.cturer has 
invented an arrangement of watch movements by which the 
full-sized balance wheel of the English whole-plate watch is 
carried in the thin flat case so much preferred for convenience, 
but hithe'rto excluding the perfection of structure and dura
bility. A Mr. Barlow has patented a simple confrivance by 
which the only figures of the dial that appear are those of the 
current hour and minute. A perforated screen is made to re
vol ve instead of hands over the dia1. 

PATENTS AND PRoSPERITY.-The &ientifle Remew (London), 
commenting on the remarkable exhibit of our Patent Office, 
makes a suggestion to tke effect that the relative commercial 
prosperity of different countries Beems to bear an int�te 
relation to the encouragement and activity of invention, as 
indicated by the spirit of their patent laws and the number 
of patents granted. Witness Ent;1and, Fmnee and America, 
progresrlve in laws and arts) in contrast with Switzerland; 

ELECTRICITY AND ALTITUDE -M. Matteucci has found that 
if the surface of the earth at different altitudes be conneoted 
by a conductor, a constant current of electricity will flow from 
the i9wer to the higher point ; the intensity of the eurrent in, 
creasing with th9 difference of the altitudes. Thus, between 
Florence and Turin, the deflection of the galvanometel' froll\ 
the ctlrrent passing through 1t was from 15 to 20 degfells ; be
tween Pontedera and Volterra. from 20 to 25 ; and between 
Aoste and Courmayeur, from 40 to 50. Atmospheric ohanges, 
however, modify of course the effects, as do also diversities of 
latitude and geological formation. Tile aurora borealis and, 
the variations of terrsstrial magnetism are supposed to have 
an intimate relation with t1Jis distribution of electrical condi. 
tions. 

A MONSTER SAw.-At No. 2 Jacob street, this city, we 
�aw, a few days ago, a circular saw intended for the Paria 
Exhibition, which is said to be the largest ever manufactured, 
It is 88 inches, or eight feet four inches, in diameter, af one 
solid plate, from the works of Messrs. W. Jessop & Sons, Ell" 
gland, and weighed, before finishing, 590 pounds. The Sfl,W 
id one of Emerson's patent; having movable teeth which IIortj 
secured in the plate by V-shaped grooves with correspond" 
ing tenons and one rivet to each tooth. The thlckness of 
the finished saw at the center is No. 2, Stubbs' wIre gage, and 
at the edge, No. 5. The saw was made by the Americall 
Saw Company at their works at Trenton, N. J, It will be a 
prominent feature of .American industry at the Paris ])x;pos!. 
tion. 

A VALUABLE FIRE ESCAPE has been in troduced in Englalld 
in a form convenient for travelers, and as safe and ep.sy to 
use as a flight 6f stairs. Within a thin metallic case only 7t 
inches in diameter, are coiled on a pulley thh-ty feet of llght; 
strong and flexible steel-wire rope or tape, l)assing o ut be. 
tween rollers adj usted by a hand screw to any desired press
ure, and terminating in a hook for fastening to a window 
seat. A chair for the body, formed of leather straJ?l>, is at. 
tached to the case, and the hook being Iilecured to the window 
seat, the person seated in the chair may regulate or arrest at 
pleasure his own descent, by means of the screw, By uaiIlg 
fine steel wire, woven into a tape, sixty feet might be coiled 
in a �mal1er case thall. that above described, making a perfect 
fire escape portable in every one's carpet bag. 

DOMESTIC EcONOMISTS may try the suggestion of covering 
the bottom of a fire grate with a plate of boilor iron or tho 
like. Dr. Samuel Warren (author of " Ten 'fhousand a Yenr," 
and now recorder of Hull) asserts from experience thltt by 
this means one third of the coal may be saved with an i1.1oroaso 
of warmth. The iron plate evidently acts as a reservoir and 
radiator of the heat in the downward direction where it is 
most useful, and strengthens the combustion above it. Tho 
layer o{ ashes which usually receives the downward heat, abo 
sorbs it with avidity and scarcely radiatell it perceptibly : as is 
proved by the fact that a grate is quickly burned out by an ac
c umulation of ashes under and in contact with it, which with
out contaet would be quite harmless. The capacity of ashes 
for " keeping I I  fire (i.e. heat) also proves that it should never 
be avoidably left in a. pOEition to absorb the beat, where active 
radiation is wanted. A fire clogged with ashes gives out, for 
this reason, palpably less warming effect than a clean fire, for 
the same amount of fuel. If the plated grate above suggested 
be not kept clear of ashes, the heat in the ashes will be largely 
withdrawn into the plate by contact and thus utilized ; but 
the plate or grate, whichever is uppermelst, will be rapidly 
burnt out. The best economy of both heat and apparatus, is 
to keep the plated grate clear, and probably a furtba- �ving 
would be effected by allowing the hot ashes to be distributed 
upon a lower plate freely expoSed to the atmosphere of the 
room and frequentl, cleared: 
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ID1.proved Lever FarD1. Gate. 

The gate seen in two positions in the engravings is one 
which when closed forms a portion of the fence as rigid and 
secure as the fixed fence itself. When opened it is entirely 
out of the way, so that the space occupied by the gate is left 
free. It is a pivot gate, the horizontal and upright bars being 
so pivoted at their intersection that by the action of a lever 
the gate may be folded together and dropped into a channel 
prepared for it. 

A properly brac'ld frame, A, supports two levers, B, one on 
each side of the gate, which engage at their inner ends with 
two upright bars pivoted at the lower ends 
with the gate post. Connected with these 
upright bars and turning on suitable pivots 
with them, is a horizontal box, C, weighted 
with stone to counterbalance the gate. Op. 
posite the g ate frame is an upright to hold 
the gate in position when closed. A hori
zontal bar on the main frame, acting as a 
latch, is operated by the levers to unfasten 
the gate, and when the gate is closed falls 
by its own weight into position and holds 
the gate securely. There are no posts or 
parts below the surface of the ground to 
be rotted off; no pit to give space for the ac
tion of weights, and to be filled up ' with 
ice in winter. All its parts are above ground, 
the gate when closed occupying a space no 
deeper than sufficient to hold the horizon. 
tal bars of the gate when they are folded 
together. The d river of a vehicle, or the 
equestrian, may, without alighting or relin
quishing the reins or bridle, open and close 
the gate by the pendent rod at the end of 
the levers. If the channel should become 
filled with snow or ice, the gate can be easi
ly removed by withdrawing a pin near the 
bottom and the channel be left clear to be 
cleaned. The attachments for working the 
gate appear to be of the simplest construc
tion, not liable to become disarranged, and 
built for durability. 

This gate was patented Jan. 29, 1867, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by George 
McKnight, of Hebron, N. Y., whom address for further in· 
formation. 

4 _ .  
MANUFACTURE OF FOREIGN BEER. 

English men, women, and children, commencing with the 
new-born babe who imbibes it in its mother's milk, drink on 
an average a barrel of beer each per annum, during life. 
They did so a hundred and fifty years ago when there were 
but six millions of them, and they do it now when they are 
twenty millions. Consequently the brewers of England have 
the task of producing annually among them 20,000,000 barrels 
of beer for home consumption, beside the immense export. 
It is therefore no wonder, or rather 
only the same wonder over again' 
that el),ch of the twelve great brewer
ies in London, among which it is diffi
cult to say which is the greatest, oc
cupies many acres of ground, employs 
men by hundreds and horses by hun
dreds, and stores its current product 
by the hundred thousand barrels. But 
at Burton-on-Trent, a large section of 
which is devoted to brewing, and pre
sents to a bird's eye view the appear
ance of one vast brewery, space and 
facilities for the manufacture are more 
abundant than in London. The prem
ises of one brewing firm (Bass, Hat
cliffe, Grattan & Co.), cover 48 acres, 
eight of which are sometimes covered 
with beer three casks deep, worth 
some two and a half millions of dol
lars, waiting to be distributed to their 
customers ap.d agencies. Their sales 
amount in one season to six and a 
quarter millions uf dollars ($6,125,015); 
their malt tax to Government, $885,-
731 ; their workmen, 1,555, and clerks, 
163. They reap (indirectly) 30,000 
acres of land yearly of its crop of barley, yielding 1,280,000 
bushels of malt. They consume 130 tuns of coal per day, and 
8,000,000 cubic feet of gas per annum. And their business 
is extending at the rate of 200,000 bushels of malt per an
num. 

The opera�ions of another firm at this place (Samuel Allsopp 
.\ Sons) are scarcely less extensive. Both the names men
tioned will be recognized as leading and celebrated brands 
the world over. The brewery of Allsopp & Sons is said to be 
probably the most perfect and complete establishment ever 
erected. Their premises cover fifty-two acres. Their count
ing house is a hundred and twenty feet square, subdivided by 
glass partitions, and handsou1ely furnished, with every de
partment thoroughly systemized, mcll1ding even a post office, 
and a department of chemists. whose duty it is to subj ect the 
beer to known tests at every stage of manufacture in order to 
secure its ultimate perfection. Duplieates of every utensil 
employed in the manufacture are kept on hand, so that no 
time may be lost by accidents. Every one of their 400,000 
casks (which they make for themselves) has its number and 
its account kept, so that its present whereabouts and past 
history ean be told in a moment. 

In the establishment of Barclay, Perkins & Co., in London, 

• 
-another household word all over the world-the larger stor
ing vats contain 5,000 barrels each. Their stables contain 120 
horses weighing from 1,700 to 1,900 pounds each. The malt 
hOJlses are situated in the country ; yet the city establishment 
covers twelve crowded acres. They bring up their sons to 
the business-five of them at present-by an apprenticeship of 
four years, during which they live on the premises in a build
ing erected specially for them, rise at four o'clock in the morn
ing or earlier as circumstances require, and upon occasion 
take the places of any of the clerks who may be sick or on 
leave, so as to become familiarized with every detail. Every-
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thing, and especially every moment of time, is economized and 
appropriated with rigorous system. 

A peculiarity of the London beer business is that the brew
ers to a large extent own or control the alehouses, and the re
tailers are their tenants, dealing only in the article manufac
tured by them or in non-competing articles. A large sign 
displays the brand-" Barclay, Perkins & Co.'s Ji}ntire," for ex
ample. The price per barrel is · about $7 33 for ordinary 
porter, and for ale $7 78. The retail price is ltd. (say 2t cents) 
per glass, a fuU half pint, or 4d. (7ro cents) per quart. 

The taxes are laid on the malt, except a trifling license 
duty of three pence a barrel on beer, substituted in 1862 for 
the duty on hops. The excise duty on malt is 2s. 8i'd. per 

bushel yielding half an English barrel (about 22 American gal
lons) of beer, making the whole duty equivalent to 94 cents on 
an American barrel ; which rate it has not exceeded for the 
last 44 years, except in 1854 and 1855. Nearly one-tenth the 
expenditure of the British Government is paid by beer ; but 
a much larger proportion is borne by (British) spirits. To
gether, the liquors pay nearly one-fourth the whole cost of the 
general government. 

It is a noticeable fact in the experience of British taxation, 
that while no increase that has ever been made in the rate of 
taxation on spirits has, in the long run if at all, reduced the 
consumption, the taxation of malt liquors has been sufficient 
at some points to diminish the demand very seriously. This 
result illustrates very strongly a fact by which it is undoubt
edly explained : i. e" that no such unconquerable passion is 
exciteu. for beer as for ardent spirits, and hence the former will 
be dispensed with when it becomes too expensive, while no 
sacrifice is too great for the devotee of ardent spirits to make 
to his idol. Congress should bear these plain facts in mind, 
and keep a tax on ardent spirits simply JiS high as it can be 
made practicable to collect. 

It is said that almost every householder in good circum
stances keeps a barrel of malt liquor on draft in his cellar. 

[MARCH 23, 1867 . 
The average Englishman, drinking as we said his average 
barrel of beer per annum from birth to death, drinks less than 
three quarts ('645 gallon) of spirits per annum. In Ireland 
and Scotland, the principle though not the exact proportion is 
reversed : owing, some suppose, to a heavy excise imposed 
upon Scotland by the English in 1707, which suppressed the 
consumption of beer and brought whiskey into its room. In 
Ireland, the manufacture of porter was introduced only at the 
dawn of the present century. Consequently the brewing in
terest is insignificant in those parts of the United Kingdom, 
comparatively, and yet it is not so to our conception of things. 

For instance, the celebrated porter brewery 
of Guinness, Son & Co., Dublin, which has 
given a leading brand to the cosmopolitan 
market, is reckoned by the proprietors to rank 
about the fourth in extent of production in 
Great Britain. The wealth as well as the 
liberality of the concern may be inferred from 
the fact that its senior gave at one time 
$726,000 for the renovation and enlargement 
of the Protestant Episcopal Cathedral in Dub· 
lin. The still larger gift of his son, Rev. Henry 
Grattan Gui�ness, who gave himself as a 
gratuitous evangelist throughout the English
speaking world, is fresh in the memory of 
every one in this country. 

In Scotland, the brewers are famed for a 
superior quality of ale, of great gravity and 
strength. " Scotch Ale " is a department of 
the trade in both hemispheres. 'I'he Scotch 
brewers are also successfully meeting the in
creasing demand for a lighter ale, competing 
in their own market and to some extent even 
in the English, with the famous breweries 
of Burton-on-Trent. Yet the whole production 
of malt liquor in Scotland and Ireland togeth
er is but one tenth of that of the United King
dom. That of London is about one sixth of 
the whole. 

In regard to peculiarities of manufacture, a 
few items may be added. The prejudice 
against American hops is rapidly disappearing : 
a portion . of them are now used in nearly all 

the large breweries. The superiority of British beer is due in 
great part to the extreme care taken by the brewers in the 
selection of their barley and the manufacture of malt. They 
pass it through screens and fans, separating the lighter grains 
as food for cattle and using only the best grain for malt. 
Ample time is given the barley on the floors, to germinate, 
and the drying is very careful and perfect. It passes over a 
screen when thrown from the kilns, and the separation of the 
rootlets is thus more thoroughly effected while warm and 
crisp than afterward. Immediately after this, it is placed in 
bins and covered four inches deep with the rootlets to protect 
it from moisture. The malt floors are tiled with what are 
called ferro-metallic squares. 

The heavy Scotch ale is manufac
tured, in some ,breweries at least, only 
in fall, winter and spring, when it ean 
be fermented at a low temperature. 
The famed clearness of the Burton 
ale is attributed to the calcareous 
composition of the water used. The 
manufacture of porter and ale, in 
Barclay, Perkins & Co.'s establish
ment, are as distinct processes as if 
there were two distinct breweries. 
The mash tuns are commonly of iron , 
but in Allsopp's new establishment 
the receptacles and utensils for mash
ing, fermenting and finishing their 
beer are of wood ; and at another 
celebrated brewery, that of Truman , 
Hanbury, Buxton & Co., many of these 
vessels are beginning to be made of 
slate, which gives high satisfaction 
on account of its cleanliness and dura
bility. 

The above data are mainly derived 
from the report of the Commission of 
the American Brewers, sent over in 
1865 to obtain accurate information 
of the excise laws of Europe rela

tive to lJIlalt liquors, to be presented to the United States 
Internal Hevenue Commission. 

GERMAN BEER.-Beer, as we have seen, is a great thing in 
Britain, but in the Saxon mother country (or as we Americans 
should call it, grandfather land), it is a sort of alI-in-alI. Its 
consumption is largely increasing in all the German and 
kindred countries, notwithstanding the competition of the 
cheap indigenous wines. In Bavaria, famous for beer, the 
incredible statement is made by the Brewers' Commission that 
the consumption is a hundred-fold greater than it was twenty 
years ago. We are tempted to assume that they meant to 
say a hundred per cent instead of a hundred fold. Up to 1811 
the business of brewing was an aristocratic privilege, con
fined to the nobility and clergy-the latter being allowed to 
brew for their own use. In 1785 this monopoly had been relaxed 
so far as to allow the people to brew for their own use, but 
not to sell beer. Now, the government puts forth its power 
to protect and stimulate the manufacture, and provides the 
people with beer almost untaxed, and even at cost, with its 
own royal hands. A rise in beer is dangerous, like a rise in 
bread in Paris of old. A riot resulted in 1847 from an ad
vance or 1t cents per quart on account of a partial failure in 
the barley harvest. The King's Brewery, at Munich, under 
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the control and management of the Government, furnishes to 
the people without profit a light beer at four cents per maas 
containing a little over a quart. So great and vital a public 
interest is the supply of cheap beer ! The monks of St. 
Francis, in the same city, still have their brewery, in admirable 
order, and famed for the excellence of its beer. A workman's 
allowance of beer, at least in the breweries, is seven quarts 
per day. We can easily believe that there is no room for in
toxication. The manufacture is superintended at certain 
points by government officers, not only for revenue purposes, 
but also to secure the standard quality. A brewer's claim 
upon a retailer for beer sold, has precedence of all others, at 
law. In Vienna, the consumption of beer is nearly 2t barrels a 
year per head of the whole population. In a city of Saxony 
called Crimmitzschau, the success and prosperity of the beer 
brewing is regularly and publicly prayed for in the Lutheran 
churches. 

the reduction of them to their original state, before the solids 
of the earth were formed. The electrotype process is likewise 
a positive proof of the deposition of metals from fluids. Such 
facts then, are strictly in accordance with the principles we 
adopt in relation to the original fluidity of the earth. 

facture of the T-raiI bar, locomotive tire, car axles, boiler plate, 
and armor plate, and is now being used for wagon and buggy 
tire, and also in the manufacture of machinery, the cost of the 
manufacture being about the same as bar iron. The harder 
kinds of ingots-those that contain the greatest amount of 
carbon-are selected for other purposes, such as plow plates, 
spring steel, hammer steel, and all the ordinary uses for smith 
work. 

The system of brewing in favor throughout most of the 
German states is that of Bavaria. One of the peculiarities 
gives the well-known general name lager (cellar) to the Ger
man beverage. It is cooled and kept in vast cellars, sometimes 
40 feet deep, and filled in with ice. This is indispl'nsable to 
the preservation of the " low-hopped "  beer in favor with 
Germans. As much as 10,000 tuns of ice are thus used at 
once in a single establishment. The malting of the barley is 
also conducted in cellars, the floors of which are composed of 
smoothly-worn blocks of stone. The malt is dried on kilns of 
perforated iron plates, one above another ; the germinating 
barley being permitted to wither somewhat before being 
placed on the kilns, and being let down from upper to lower 
kilns all through the series, as it prol:eeds in drying, which is 
accomplished in twenty-four hours. This rapid drying is pre
ferred to the slower process used in other countries. The fer
mentation is downward, instead of upward a� in England. In 
Austria, Prussia, Saxony, Wurtemberg, Baden, and other 
states, ItS well as Bavaria, a similar system of brewing is 
general, and the quality of the " lager " is considered excel
lent. It is lightly taxed and zealously encouraged by Govern
ment. The tax is generally little over 30 cents per American 
barrel. 

The Editor8 are not re8pon8ible for the opinion8 expres8ed by their corre· 
8pondents. 

What ProoC Is there in Science that thc Earth 'Was 
once In a l'IIolten or FluId State 1 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Our acquaintance with the present 
known laws of nature, compels us to believe that, instead of 
the earth having been once in a molten state, it was nothing 
more nor less than a fluid body of water, holding in solution 
at that time all the materials which were to form its future 
solids ; and, that its internal heat was first generated by 
chemical and electrical action ; also, that the same laws are 
still in operation, viz" new compounds are continually form
ing in the bowels of the earth, while old ones are being de
composed. These things we will endeavor to explain by the 
following facts and deductions, viz.:-

1. Granite, as a solid, contains in its composition, almost all 
the ingredients which form the other rocks. And it is not 
even probable that a complex mineral like granite, was the 
first solid rock which was formed on the earth. Because 
chemical experience proves conclusively, that simple com
pounds are always first in the order of nature, and then 
these simple combine with other simple compounds to form 
complex ones. Therefore, it is a question in science whether 
granite was the first species of rock formations, as we canuot 
tell whether the other rocks were subsequently formed from 
granite, or whether granite was , formed by fusion from the 
various other rocks. One thing is certain, however, viz., that 
water, in connection with heat and pressure, has been, and 
still i5, the principal cause of the formation of rocks ; and 
which �s a positive proof that water must have existed before 
the rocks' were formed. 

2. The petrifactions of wood and other substances, the for
mation of coal, the deposits in steam boilers, etc., and the 
beautiful stalactite ornaments of nature found in caves, are 
evidence2 that water, even now, contains in solution the 
materials which produre such effects. Therefore, a correct 
knowledge of the various operations of water in nature, is the 
true key to her chemical laboratory. 

3. The solution of rocks is fully established ' by chemical 
experiments. This discovery, long known to chemists, proves 
beyond a doubt, that quartz and flint were originally in a 
fluid state. And this is strong evidence of the original 
fluidity of the earth, and of the very slow process of the for
mation of its solid portions. 

4. The earth, as a solid or liquid mass, could not exist in an 
incandescent state ; because such an intense heat would de
compose it. Such a theory is, therefore, contrary to the 
known laws of philosophy and chemistry. 

5. If the theories of those who maintain the opinion that 
the earth was once a molten mass be true, then we should 
have evidence of such a fact in the earth's contraction by 
cooling, as it would diminish in �ize ; by which means there 
would be a perceptible change in the time of its diurnal and 
annual ;motions. For its orbit must be contracted likewise, 
or it will haye to make more diurnal revolutions to complete 
the circuit of the year in the same time. But such is not the 
case even to the sixtieth part of a minute, as demonstrated by 
the calculations of eclipses and transits. 

S. The human body is a fine specimen of the laws of in
ternal heat in the bowels of the earth, as the blood, in order 
to preserve health and life, is ke-pt up to a uniform standard 
of temperature in all climes. Here, then, is a beautiful law, 
which performs its functions in the temperate, the torrid, and 
frigid zones. And why may not the internal heat of the earth 
be governed by a similar one ? Chemical action is going on con
tinually in the earth, as well as in the human frame, and its 
identity is preserved in a similar manner. 

9. It is a rule in chemistry that when liquids become solids, 
heat is given out, and when solids become liquids, that heat 
is absorbed. 

10. When, therefore, the solids of the earth began to be 
formed by crystallization, a chemical and an electrical action 
commenced, and heat was produced. These laws are contin
ually acting and reacting upon each other, even in the present 
day. And where the action is greate�t, there will be earth
quakes, volcanic eruptions, and a gradual rise of continents. 
And this internal chemical heat, when at its maximum, must 
have a greater or" less influence on climate. It is not con
fined to any particular locality, but manifests itself where
ever the necessary materials for its chemical action are found. 
The internal heat of the earth then, is a chemical effect. 

JA�ES QUARTER�AN. 
New York City, Feb. 14, 1S67. 

.. _ .. 
Ho'W to Clear Vessels oC Water. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As a public benefit, I wish to give your 
readers a description of two devices that are successfully used 
on the western rivers, for clearing the hulls of steamboats 
and other vessels of water, without manual labor in pump
ing. 

1st. If the vessel is a steamboat, lay a two-inch gas pipe 
with one end resting on her bottom planking, in the lowest 
part of the hull-which is usually right under the boilers
and the other end projecting through the hull as close to the 
water line as will be safe. 

Then lead from any part of the steam pipes or reservoirs, 
another pipe about half an inch in diameter, furnished with 
a stop cock, and insert its open, but slightly contracted end 
j ust into the end of the large pipe that rests on the floor. 
Whenever this end is below, or partially below water, by turn
ing on steam through the small pipe the water will be ej ect
ed overboard with surprising rapidity, and the vessel can 
usually be kept clear by using steam only, when it would be 
otherwise wasted by blowing off. Of course the principle is 
the same'as that of the Geffard Injector and the steam pump. 

For a portable pump for clearing vessels along side, (as 
barges attached to steam tugs) the large pipe may be laid 
down, simply resting one end on the bottom and the other 
overboard, and the steam be inj ected through a rubber hose 
with a properly shaped nozzle. 

The second device for clearing vessels of water can only be 
used in those of light draft, and when under way at a speed 
proportioned to the draft. 

It consists in boring a lwle tlvrough the bottom of the vessel to 
et the water run out. But in order to make the water run out 

instead of in, a tube made of sheet metal, and shaped some
thing like a sugar scoop at one end, must be inserted in the 
hole, and proj ect through the planking a few inches, with the 
open side of the scoop-shaped end turned aftwards, so that 
the vessel by its motion in the water produces a vacuum be
hind the tube, and the water in the hull will rush in to fill it. 
In this way a vessel going six miles an hour with the water 
in the hull not more than two feet below the surface outside, 
can be emptied faster than if it were on dry land and a hole 
of the same size bored in its bottom. This arrangement 
might also be permanently attached to any vessel, stopping 
up the hole with a plug whenever dry, or when not under 
way. It will most certainly work under the above conditions, 
and has been often tried on the Mississippi. I have known a 
steamboat to start out from her landing and take a circle 
around and back again, to clear her barges by this method, 
and prevent their sinking. C. B. 

.. _ .  

The semi-steel rail bar, made by the pneumatic process, is 
perfectly homogeneous and free from the flaws and defects, so 
common in the iron T-rail which is manufactured from the 
cheapest and lowest grade of metal, and is always defltitute of 
fiber in the fracture of the bar, and much more liable to break 
in frosty weather than the steel rail. The semi-steel T-rail 
made by my pneumatic process possesses ductility and tensile 
strength five times greater than the iron T-rail in use. The 
steel rail contracts much less in cold weather than iron, owing 
to the perfect refinement and purity of the metal effected dur 
ing its conversion by the air-blast process, and is therefore less 
liable to break in frosty weather than the iron rail so much 
inferior in quality. C. SHUNK. 

... _ .. 
Looking T'Wo Ways Cor l'IIonday .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have often heard o f  people looking 
two ways for Sunday, but never before I saw your article in 
your last number, of their looking two ways for Monday. 
Now, dear Messrs. Editors, unless you are quizzing your one 
hundred thousand readers, allow me to correct so grave an 
error as you have fallen into concerning the length of' Mon" 
day. For wise reasons, that dates might not be confused, the 
day everywhere begins at 12 o'clock midnight, when people 
are or ought to be in bed and the business for the day closed. 
Allow me to illustrate. Suppose you telegraph your friend 
in London this Monday evening at 9 o'clock, and he receives 
the mes5age in one hour, it will be 2 A. M. on 'l'uesday, al
lowing five hours difference of time (which it is nearly), and 
he may answer your note, which you will receive at 11 P. M. 
on Monday. If your friend was at the antipodes and had a 
line that would carry a message in about one minute he 
might ask you at 1 o'clock A. M. on Monday morning, 
" What's the news in New York to-day ?" and you would have 
to answer, " Oh, no news to-day : I am just sitting down to 
my Sunday dinner at 1 P. M. Good 'by. All well." 

Now, Messrs. Editors, allow me to ask a question. A vessel 
sails from New York in the morning, counting every day, and 
when the captain arrives in China he finds himself a day be
hind time. How is it when he comes back ? Ahead or be
hind ? Or if a man start from New York on Monday at 12 
midnight and goes west around the world in 23 hours, he keeps 
ahead of Tuesday. If he goes east where does he meet Tues
da.y and how does he get back to Monday ? 

A. HOPKINS. 
[Our correspondent needs to put on his thinking cap. The 

day is only twenty-four hours long at any given place (me
ridian of longitude) : we have not suggested otherwise. East 
of the day line, the reckoning is all the time one day in ad
vance of the west. Just as soon as you cross the day line, 
whether going east or west, you come into a new day. When 
you cross the day line going east you gain a day, and when 
you return you lose it. If you start at 12 P. M. Sunday, going 
west at the rate of " around the world in 23 hours," you imme
diately get back into Saturday. You will find Sunday when 
you reach the day line, Rnd you will have no Tuesday until you 
get to the day line for the second time. If you start at 12 P. M. 
Sunday, going east at the same rate, you will not find any 
Tuesday until you reach the day line for the third time.-EDs. 

... _ .  
ExplosIon oC'Bollers--A Ne'W and Simple Preventive. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing in one of your recent numbers 
an article on boiler:explosions, and thinking the subject rather 
badly handled, I conclude to give, through your very valua
ble paper, a few hints of my own on that much misunderstood 
subject. I think,.likewise, I h ave originated and adopted an 
efficient remedy for most of the difficulty. But of that anon. 
In an experience of about eighteen years, and with pretty 
close observation of causes and effects, I think I have demon
strated that boiler explosions result from two common, plain 
and simple causes, and if there is any mystery about the mat
ter with me, it',is that explosions are not many times more 
numerous. Th� first of these causes is simply the severe tests 

TestIng oC Steel During the Proces oC IfIanCuactures. boilers are a subj ected to daily and hourly in ordinary usage, 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC A.1I!:ERICAN of the 24th not intentionally, but from want of knowledge of causes and 

of Feb. you say that there is difficulty in ascertaining the effects. To explain : it is and always has been a common 
quality of the ingots made of the crude molten iron by the practice in feeding or supplying boilers to discharge the feed 
pneumatic process, and suggest a mode to ascertain the dif- pipe into the under side of the after end of the boiler, or into 
ferent grades and quality of the ingots for the purposes in- a receiving drum, which discharges in the same place. This 
tended before rolling or forging. But the mode you suggest feed water, though always intended to be comparatively hot, 
is much too tedious and expensive for practical purposes. is not always so : on the contrary, it is sometimes tolerably 
There is no difficulty in detecting the two grades-high and cold. Now all boilers under a pressure of steam are fully ex
low-of the manufactured ingots by the pneumatic process panded, and as a matt'lr of course, if supply or feed water is 
under the Shunk patent, before the operation of rolling or discharged comparatively cold, as it is usually, on the bottom 
forging is commenced. The quality of each ingot is readily shell of the boiler, it must produce It sudden contraction of 
detected by a small fracture or corner of the metal broken off the part so cooled, and if the iron is not very soft and tough 
for examination. The same mode is practiced to detect the dif- the sheet will tear apart, sometimes in the middle, sometimes 
ferent quality of the ingots made by the " pot process " for the in thee lap between rivets. Thi� I have known very many 
manufacture of fine tool steel, and which is always necessary times to the extent of ten to fifteen inches. This you will see 
to be done before the ingots are forged into the kind of article is a good start for an explosion, provided, of course, the boiler 
desired. A skilled workman who has gained sufficient skill in is carrying a fair working pressure of steam, and as is almost 
the pneumatic process will, at the first glance of the eye, see always the case, the iron in two thirds of the circumference 
the quality of the ingot by the fracture of the metal, whether of the shell is no better than that already broken. 

6. Iron, steel, gold, silver, copper, brass, tin, lead, zinc, etc., 
are soluble in acids. The alkalies also perform the same office 
to the minerals, and the materials which compose these acids 
and alkalies are found in the earth. 

it is high or low steel. Hussey, Wells & Co., of Pittsburg, The second great cause is the carbonized, hardened, brittle 
who make one thousand ingots of fifty pounds each daily by condition of that portion of the shells of boilers exposed to a 
the " pot process " for fine-tool steel, test every ingot before very intense heat, and this heat, as is usually the case, gen
forging, in the mode above suggested, and the whole opera- erated with coal more or less impregnated with suiphur. 
tion does not require more than a minute of time to each in- ' Under these circumstances boilers in use from six months to 
got. The low or semi-steel is always selected for the manu- two years always become more or less carbonized or hardened 7. '{'he solubility of these metals ahd minerals then, is only 
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and brittle, and will not stand the test of sudden contraction 
by cooling parts, as above described. It sometimes happens 
th:1t iron in new boilers, or parts of them, is more or less hard 
and brittle, and of course in a measure liable to the same 
misfortune under the same circumstances as before described 
Now when we add to the other two causes, and in combina
tion with them, the carrying by engineers of all the pressure 
allowed by law, and sometimes a good deal more, it is cer
tainly not strauge that explosions so frequently oecur, for we 
have here all the causes in combination to produce that effect, 
and the wonder, as I 1efore stated, is that explosions are not 
many times more frequent. I am satisfied, however, that very 
many explosions have occurred with only an ordinary work
ing pressure, and mainly from the first two causes, namely. 
sudden contraction of parts of the shell, and the hard and brit
tle coudition of the iron. 

I promised a remedy, and here it is. Some year and a half 
since I was repairing a boiler that hacl been blown up by the 
explosion of another alongside of it. We found the iron so 
hard and brittle that we could not punch or bend withont 
brealiing it. Finding it impossible to do anything with it in 
that state, and knowing I could not make it any worse, I sug
gested to Mr. Webb, my foreman, the ideo. of annealing it, 
which he did, and with the most signal suocess : nothing less 
than completely restoring the iron to a uniform soft and 
tough state. and I think better than it ever was before. Since 
that time I have annealed all the boilers I have used, with 
the same success. 'fhis annealing process is simple, cheap 
aud safe, loosening not one seam or rivet, and consists merely 
of draining boiler dry whlln in the furnace, then firing up with 
dry wood until the boilers are barely red hot, then cooling as 
gradually as possible, ancl the thing is accomplished. In con
clusion I will say that all new boilers, no matter how good 
the iron, shou�d be annealed. It will in any case give to all 
the plates It uniform toughness and temper. I will say fur. 
ther, that with careful superheating of feed water before it 
can touch the shell of the boiler inside, and with the anneal
ing process, which Should be repeated every six months, 
boiler explosions will be things of the past. This sudden 
contraction of parts of boilers is caused sometimes by cold 
water, or cold blasts of !tir coming in contact with the outside 
shell, with more or less the same effect. Of !lourse care should 
be taken to keep water well over fue flues, to prevent them from 
heating and collapsiug. And now, hoping you will speedily 
give this nut to your numerous readers-among whom are 
the savans of the age-to I!rack, as well as for those using boil
ers to profit more or less by, I am very respectfully youts, 

Beardstown, Ill. C. S. EBAUGH. 

---------... � .. ---------
'Vhy Ice Is 5lippery. 

MESSRS. ElDIToRS :-1 do not agree with your answer to 
your corJ'espomlimt A. D. C., Mass., in No. 7, present volume 
of the SCIlllNTIFIC AMERICAN. I believe that " why ice is slip
pery " can be explained scientifically, or at lea&t is worth in
quiring into. First, Is ice slippery at all ? I believe thfJ,t 
should be the question. Now my theory, right or wrong, is 
that ice Is slippery only by coming in contact with certain 
things and not with others. For instance, ico is excoedingly so 
when in contact with iron or steel esp .. cially if polished, less 
so with wood, less so again with india-rubber, leather etc. , 
and not at all with straw. New why do these materials have a 
different action on ice ? I think that we must look for an an
swer into the different properties of each of these things. 

For instance, iron is a good cond uctor of heat, wood is not, 
and so on of all things, in various degroes. 'l'herefore all 
which are good conductors will, in coming in contact with ice 
n'lake it slippery, and others will not. Take the blade of a 
knife and Jay it on a piuce of ice ; it will sink into it. Take a 
piece of wood of the same size as the blade, and add to it a 
weight. to give it the same specific gravity, and it will take 
more than double the time to sink as deep, if it sinks at all. 
\Vhy is this ? Simply because tha steel receives from the 
surrouuding atmosphere a certain amount of heat which it 
conveys directly to the ice and melts it; whil e wood does not, 
or at least takes a longer time in doing so. But you will ask, 
what has all this to with our subj ect ? 'Why, Mr. Editor, ac
cordiug to my theory it does this. (By way of illustration.) 
Start on ice with a pair of skates. The runners at once melt 
the iCfl, in a slight degree it is true, but yet it melt�. Melted 
ice is water, a very small quantity no doubt, but quite suffi
cient to act between the runners and the ice, as lubricating 
oil does in machinery. 

No doubt you have heard of a system of railway actually 
wol'lting in France, not far from Paris. It is all experiment 
by a certain ex-general, I believe, and consists, as far liS 

I can remember, in letting a shoot of water run between the 
rails and the runners of the locomotive, so as to neutralize the 
friction. If so, then you have iron made slippery, and yet 
iron ill not slippery of itself. P. JEANNE. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
[Our correspondent's criticism is hardly fair. Our answer 

had in view that, slipperiness which is an ultimate property. 
The practical improvement of the property by the use of a 
lubricator, water or Gil, or by any other device, is quite an
other matter.-EDs. 

__________ 4. � •• �--------L 

The Tempering 01" Steel Tools. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-In your issue of Feb. 16th, I notice an ar 
ticle from correspondent " V." in which he gives the manner of 
tempering steel tools for various purposes, stating the color 
that the surface of the steel assumes. Now I think his rule 
will not hold good in all cases" as I find that the coloring de
pends altogether upon the amount of polish given to the stecl 
after it is hardened. So far as my experience goes, I find that 
the higher the polish the higher the color should be left. 

For instance, take a piece of steel and harden it, then give 

J citntiti, �tuttitau. 
b 

it a bright polish, and for a wood-cutting tool, it only requires 
drawing to a pale straw-yellow, while the other side which is 
not polished at all, will be deep blue. I think that there can 
be no definite rule given for all to go by, unless we can have a 
standard rule for the polish to be given to the hardened sur
face. Such a rule I think is impossible, and the best way is 
for each steel worker to go by his own experi.ence. It is a fact 
among steel workers that when one goes into another's shop 
and sees the color that he leaves his tools, when he tries to im· 
itate the other, his tools will not stand although he may give 
them the same shade of color. The reason is, I think, one 
gives the tool a higher polish than the other. If any of your 
correspondents can give a standard rule to polish by, so that 
every worker can give the same polish, I should like to hear 
from them and so would others. 

Kingfield, Me. W. L. DOLBIER 
----------.... � ... �--------

The " Algonquin " and . ,  Winooski." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--Your correspondent " S. H. W." ill the 
Feb. 23d, issue of the SCIlllNTIFIC AMERICAN, in alluding to 
the trials of the Algonquin and Winooski, calls to mind an 
important fact in favor of the Algonquin, which, if noticed in 
any report or controversy upon the subj ect, a constant reader 
of your paper has never seen. As it was not the point in 
question it was probably neglected rather than overlooked. 
'fhe fact alluded to is that the Algonqu�n used very much less 
steam than the Winoo8ki, showing that, as the fuel used in 
each did not greatly differ, the generating power or capacity 
of the boilers of the Algonqttin was economically deficient. 
The general tenor of discussion and comment in the papers 
would impress the public mind that neither possessed much 
advantage over the other and the object of this communica
tion is to draw attention to the economy of steam in the 
Algonquin due to the expansive principle adopted therein. 
Writing from recollection, the quantity used was a,bout one-
third less than in the Winooski. E. M. CHAFFEE. 

Providence, R. I. 
---------- � ..-.-------

A Dead nand. 

One of our western exchanges eontained, Il. short time ago, 
the details of a singular case of paralysis or something simi
lar. It seems that a young man, by way of exhibiting his 
muscular power, struck his fist through a heavy panneled 
door, and from that timo forward the hand has been numb. 
The account says :-

" In a few weeks the hand began to wither and the fingers 
to shrink up, and now they present a curious appearance. 
The hand is wholly useless, and of a dead-looking gray color, 
as if no blood circulated in it, and has shrunk to nearly one 
half the size of the other hand. The nails are black, but still 
retain their hold upon the flesh. They have not grown any 
since the blow was given. Upon cutting the hand a little 
blood will stand in the wound, but it does not bleed like a 
fresh cut. '1'here is no sign of mortification in the hand. 
The dead feeling reaches only a few inches up the arm. 
'Wilder has no power over the hand and cannot close it. The 
bones of the fingers seem tel have shrunk with the flesh, and 
to have softened to a sub�tance resembling gristle. !:leveral 
surgeons have examined the hand and declare that they never 
saw or heard of a case similar to this." 

We remember a circumstance somewhat analogous to this 
which occurred some thirty years ago. A number of boys had 
been annoying a neighbor by throwing stones against his 
door. He rushed out and dealt one of them a blow on the arm 
between the elbow and wrist. The blow slightly discolored 
the skin, but from that night the arm was useless and as
sumed the appearance of a dead limb. We knew the young 
man for more than ten years after the occurrence, but no 
change ever took place in the condition of his arm. It re
mained in size a boy's ann, and in appearance and feeling dead. 

----------... �,�.�-------
Forelgn-buHt and :lIome-made Machinery. 

We havo received a communication from Manchester, Va., 
in relation to the letter we copied in our issue of Feb. 2d, 
which attempted to prove the superiority of foreign cotton 
and woolen machinery over that of American manufttcture .  
We have not room for the communication in  full, but present 
its more salient features. The writer says : 

Il�vmg been a constant reader of your paper ever since it was first started by l{.ufuB Porter twenty-liVc years ago, except during the late war, when it 
could not be had here, J felt satisfied that an article like tbat you copied in 
the issue of }l�eb. 2d from a North Carolina paper would riot escape the no
tice of the readers ot' the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN without reply and Ruch cor· 
rectioll as it called f01", better than I felt able to do j yet thinking the state
ment that I alll about to make even at this late hour may add something to 
aHsist in setting public opinion at the South aright, 1 ventUl'e to appear be· 
fore your reade.ni, knowing no better medium to bring the tmbject before 
tlle m, ' chanicB and manufacturers of this country. I was ph:mMeu' to read in 
your paper 01 Feb. 23d the aole artieles of several corre!:lpondents and suc. ce�sful manufacturers, altho:agh theIr modesty forbids t1lCm styling them-
����efh�:��;:��l:�li;����hl�l t��1 �����d h' !g�b�t��lPli!l:AR���e���ll��� 
and American machinery are not surpassed by E�ropean. While the proofs 
and re1'erences they bring forward are ample, yet many more could be added The author of that article in tile N ortil CarOlina paper asserts the same thing 
that 1 am about to show, and I want his Southern frionds to note it. He 
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to satisty them�elves in regard to these statements can do so, it' tbey think the game worth the amllluuiUon, by visiting the factory. !t will be found not qUIte a thousand miles from :Fred..ericksburg, in this State. 
The letter in question bears the evidence on its face that it was intended 

for the eyes of Southern capitalists about gOing into manufacturing and 
nee�ng machinery. It is well , your paver gave it publicity and that the as. 
sertlOTlS therein were contradIcted. I would say to mv Boutllern friends, 
even if I am not the " best practical manufacturer " south, that I have had 
some experience, and I would advise them to examine well and get practical 
men who fully understand the wants of this section of our country to assjst 
in selecting, and lilY idea ia that we can do better by getting late improved 
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mechaniCS can turn them out ; but U why ?" ask some. Contrast the condi. 
tion of the European me.chanica and operatives generally with our American 
meohanics and tlle questIOn is more than answered. 

----------4.� •• �--------

THE SUDDEN EXPANSION OF PRUSSIA has raised her com· 
mercial marine from 1,665 vessels to 10,202, of 1,293,138 tuns ; 
exceeding that of France by over 800,000 tuns, and making 
her the second commercial power of Europe. 
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Under this heading we .hall publi8h weekly notes of 80rne oft"e more prom i 
nent home and foreign patents. 

REFRIGER.A.'l'OR.-William Law, New York CitV.-This invention has or 
its object to 80 improve the construction of retrigerators that the bottom of 
the ice chamber may not be liable to be Injured by an accidental blow ot 
the ice pick. 

MOLDING PULLEy.-WllUam Neemes, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved process for casting pulleys, by means of 
which they can be cast accnrately and much faster than by the ordinary pro· 
cess. 

POR'UBLE FENCE.-EU York, Windsor, IlI.-This invention has for its ob· 
ject to furnish an improved self-supporting portable fence, quickly and ca�ily. 
put up and taken dowD, Q,nd rea.dlly transported from place to place. 
CHEESE VA'rs.-O. Sage, Willington, Ohio.-This invention has for Its ob· 

ject to furnish an improved cheese vat, by means of which the heat applied 
to the milk box may be regulated as desired, and the performance of the 
various operations necessary in the preparation of the curd, greatly facilt 
tated� 
IlEAT EXTRACTOR OR STOVDPIPE DnUlf.-G. H. H�mmond, Oneonta, N. Y .. 

-This invention has for it3 object to furnish au improved apparatus for ex
tracting the heat from the smoke and other products of combustion passing 
oft' through the stovepipe, and which wonld otherwise be lost. 

LIFE-PRESERVER REMOVABLE BERTH lI'OR VESBELs.-John J.  Clyde, Wil
liamsburgh, N. Y.-This invention consists in 80 �wnstructing the bert.lul, of 
steamboats and other vessels that they may be removable, and may be water
tjght so that they may be used as life preservers to floa.t their occupants � and 
so tbat by attaching several of said berths together, a strong serviceab1e and 
bnoyant raft will be formed. 

LADIES' DRESS COMB.-F. A. L. Cassiday, Newnanville, Fla.-This jnvcll
tiOD consists in attaching to the ends of the body or back of ]adies dress 
combs, two wing or side combs, to more securely hold the hair or h�ad dress 
in place. 

WATER FILTER.-Frederick Schickla and Evermont Ramials, St. LOllis 
Mo.-This invention relates to improvement in water fl1ters for tllterinv, 
and purifying muddy water, and consists Of pipes and chambers so constructed 
and arranged that the muddy water shall pass from a receiving chamber or 
reservoir through a filtering body of sand, gravel, charcoal or other suitable 
porous and purifying componnds, into a supply chamher, from which tIle 
pure water is drawn off for usc by a �onnected pipe and faucet. 

ApPARA'rUS FOR MAKING VIN1IJGAR.-WendeUn Weis, St. Paul, Minn .-The 
&bject of this invention is to arrange an apparatus whereby alcoholiC liquor 
ma.y be converted into vinegar in tile shortest possible space of time. 

CONSTRUCTING HousEs.-John Parks, JoUet, lH.-Tbis invention consists 
in constructing buildings in such a manner as to make them gtrong and to 
require but a small amount of lumber in tbelr construction, also making the 
walls air-tight and providing ample ventilation from the cellar to the top of 
the bnilding. 

DOOR FASTENING.-John Decker, Sparta, N. J.-Th!s Invention relates to 
a portable door fastening such as are designed for tra.velers to fasten or se
cure the door of a bed chamber on returning. This object is to obtain a 
fastening Which will be simple in construction, capable of being readily ap
plied and one which will e1fectually secure the door and withont marring it 
or the door t'ramo. 

MACRINE >'OR PRESSING LEATHER SEAMs.-Wllliam May, Binghamton, 
N. Y. · The object of thi. invention is to construct and arrange a maohine 
whereby lea1ther seams of any description, whether straight or curved, 
whether used for boots or flhoellJ or for saddles or for any other article what· 
ever, may be pressed neatly and without trouble, aald machine being of sim· 
pie construction and cheaply made. 

HOTSTING ,APPARATUS.-A. R. Lemen, Kalamazoo, Mich .-This invention 
consists in so constructing an apparatus tha.t it may be used for elevating 
heavy weights by the application of a small alllount of power. 

SULKY PLOW.-O. P. Dils, Falmouth, Ky.-This invention consists in a 
peculiar construction and arrangement of parts, whereby both the plow and 
the carriage or sulky part of the device are allowed to conform l)eri'ectly to 
the inequalities ot' surfaco over which they may pass and an implement of 
light or easy draft obtained. 

SEED-DROPPING ATTACHMEN'1' FOR IIOES.-A. F. Large, Chicago, Ill.-This 
invention relates to a seed-dropping attachment for hocs already patented. 
The object of the present improvement i. to simplify the origifi31 patente,! 
device, economize in the construction, and at the same time retain all the 
advantages it possesses. 

MOUNTED SWIVELLING BOOT TREE.-Reuben L. Lewis, Worcester, Mass.
This invention consists in the arrangement of a laterally·adjustable heel 
plate whereby the counters:ofbootA are pressed out, said heel plate consist� 
iug of two parts which are hinged together and which are operaterl by a 
ilUf"erential screw so as to be adjusted un boots of any size ; and the jnveniion 
also consists in the manner of attaching and operatLn� the adjustab1e bacJr, 
whereby the same can be adjusted to a great number of different-sized boots. 

CUTTI�G 'l'HREADS ON BOLTS, ETo.-Francis Schweizer , New York City.
This invent.ion relates to a machine whereby screw threads can be cnt on 
two bolts at the same time without using more power tllall would be requisite 
to cut a thread on one bolt. 

PAINT.-Henry W .  Bradley, New Berlin, N. Y.-This invention relates to a 
new composition for paint whereby a very cheap consistent and glossy paint 
is manufactured and one wbich will dry faster than the 0rdinary pajntR geu
erally do. 

CLOCK ALARM.-John Decker, Sparta, N. J.-Tha ollject of this invention 
is to obtain a �jmple, cheap and portable clock ala.rm which may, whenever 
required, be applied to a clock by aoy ono in a moment of time and wltlwut 
any difficulty whatever. 

BURGLAR-PROOF LOCK.-Adam Leich, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention con 
sists in apylying three checks to the bolt of tha lock in snch amanner that th e 
whole three of the checks w ill require to be operated upon by the key at the 
same time and held in a positIOn free from the bolt, while the bolt is moved by 
the key. The inventIOn also consists in combining with the three checks 
aforesaid, a partition plate so arranged as to prevent the bolt and chects 
being overatcd upon except by a proper key. 

, ANTI-RHEUMATIO COMPOuND.-Jaeob Schmoll, New York Clty.-Tllis in· 
vention relates to a liquid compound which is intended particula.rly for the 
purpose 01 counteracting rheumatic and similar attacks and which when 
rubbed on tha afflicted part, affords almost instantaneous relief. 

SPRING CUF>'.-Isaac Levine, New York Ctty.-Thls invention relates to a 

cuff whlch, instead of being made in the form of a closed cylinder as usua} � is 
cut open at one side and provided with .. coiled spriug which allows the 
hand to pass freely through tlle cuff, and which after the hand has enterecl 
callses said cuff to clasp the wrist tightly and to produce a good fit. 

FAN BLOWER.-Franz Engel, Camdon, N . •  J .-This invention relates to a 
fan blower which is based on the prinCiple of the archlmedian screw. The 
screw t which 18 formed of two steep spiral :lia.nR.'es resembling a double scre,w 
thread, is fitted in a cylinder from the bottom part of which extends til e 
spont or blasl pipe. The upper part of the screw which projects above the 
cylinder is provided with 1\ cylindrica.l jacket so that by revolving said screw 
Ihe air Is caught and forced ont through the spout or blast pipe WIth consider 
able 10rce. 

AGRICULTUBAL FORK.-Thomas Beale, New Milford, IlI.-Tbis invention 
relates to a fork for spading up the earth, digging esculent vegetables anci 
roots, and has for Its object ease of labor and a greater fac!l!ty in manipnla 
ting the implement. 

CAR COUPLING.-Ezra Staples and W. W. Gould, Skowhegan, Malne.-Thls 
Invention consists in constrnoting .. safe and effectual apparatus by which 
railroad cars may be easily coupl�d togotller an<;l uncoupled without danger 
;? life or 11mb. 
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SECURING TIRES 0111 THlIl Wm:ELS OF V:emOLEs .-Andrew C . Barnes, Albia, 

Iowa.-Thls invention relates to an Improved manner of secm'ing tires on 
wheels withont the aid of the bolts usually employed for that purpose. 

C¥"RN DASH.-A. B. Hutchins, Patchogne, N. Y.-Thls invention consists 
in constrnctlng a churn dash In such a manner that It wlIl be rotated by an up 
and down movement In the operation of churning and the cream thereby 
subjected to a violent agitation which will cause the butter to be produced 
within a very short period of time. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR.-W. MeCncken, Bainbridge, Iud.-The object of this 
Invention is to obtain a cotton cnltlvator wbloh will dispense with much labor 
hitherto required, and It consists in the use of II plow and scraper arranged in 
a novel way, and also in a hoe arranged and applied In suca a manne.f as to 
operate automatically under the draft movement of the device , and in a dl· 
rection transversely with the row of plants for the purpose of thinnlng.out 
the latter at regnlar and proper Intervals. 

SELF·OILING AND SELF-ADJUSTING BE ... RING FOR MAOHINERY.-Thoma. S .  
Brown, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-The object of this invention I s  t o  obtain a bear
Ing for the shafting of machinery whieh will be self·lubrioating and self·ad· 
lnstlng, and also be capable oC adjusting itself in line with the shafting, in case 
the bearinllrs be not set perfectly in line with the shafting in adjustlnll ma
chinery together. 

WATER FILTJm.-George Waite and John Watts , New Orleans, La.-This 
invention consists In forming the filter and cooler in such a manner that the 
weight ol the water shall be exerted to foroe the lower portion npward after 
It has passed through the filterlngmateriai. 

PISTON PAOKING.-John Askwlth, Chicago, TIl .-This invention consist. in 
the formation Of the jOint of the packing ring, and In the provisions made for 
keeping It expanded to the cylinder steam tight, and In a central position. 

REVOLVING WAIST BLOOK.-Willi&m T .  Adams, Baltimore, Md.-The sheave 
aronnd which tbe sheet or other rope Is passed is journaled in a disk which Is 
permltted t o  rotate to keep the axl. of the sheave at right angles to the dl· 
rectlon of the rope . The sheave Is journaled within the rotating disk and 
projects trom each of tts faees so as to deliver a rope which }lasses around It 
without Impediment, both ends in the same direction or near it . 

SELF,CLOSING AND SELF·LoOllNG RAILROAD SWlTOH.-Judson F. Jones, 
WashlngtoD. D. C.-The switch lock holds the switch upon the main track ex· 
cept while forcibly and temporarily held upon the turn onto When the switch 
lever Is released the spring returns the switch to the main track, the locking 
bar automatically engaging with a tooth of the switch bar ; the locking bar 
cannot be disengaged except by the key which elevates It, and Is released 
for Il1lbsequent engagement by the descending switch lever. 

STEAll ENGINE.-George I. Washburn, Worcester, Mass.-This engine has 
two double acting pistons, each operating by Itself in Its steam cylinder and 
attached to a piston rod which carries a valve of any suitable construction 
operating In Its own chamber. Each valve controls the action of the steam 
upon the donble acting piston In the opposite cyUnder and not that piston to 
whicb it Is attaChed. A vaive upon the eduction port or In the exhaust pipe, 
opening ontwardly, closes the apertnre against the rellux of exhaust steam . 

Tw:a:ER.-Daniel S. Loy, Graceham, Md.-The air from the bellows entering 
the blm Chamber acts npon a wing and actuates tb e valve which closes the 
lower aperture of the chamber. When the blast ceases , the valve opeWl , dis· 
charges the cinders and admits the passage of air to the lIr8. Different forms 
of blast plates are used as caps fitting upon the rim which bounds the upper 
end of the blast cbamber and the cinders are conducted by an adjulltable pipe 
In such direction as may be suitable for their discharge . 

S ... SH·OORD ATT ... ClUIENT.-Carl08 Swift, Mount, Carroll, lll.-This Invention 
relates to an IngenlouB, simple and effective device for attaching oords to 
window s,.shes. 

W ... SHING MAOHINlI.-Mark Newland, »ayoou, Ohio.-This invention con 
Sl8ts especlaUy in the oombination of the double spring connectmg rod, by 
which the rubber is operated with the rnbber frame and with the crank shaft., 

CORN'OAKE MACBINlI.-C. C. lIarriman, Warner , N. lI.-ThiR invention has 
fer Its obj�ct '0 furnish a neat and oonveulent maohine for cntting out oakes 
of uniform size and thickness in batohe. 01 one hundred, two hUndred, or 
more, a8 may be deslred. 

SEED PLANTER.-"A. Bennett, llookford, llI.-Thls invention relate8 to an 
improvement In the construction of corn planters, whereby one man or boy 
with a double team may drop the grain at regnlar Intervals in two rows, 
openll!.g the fnrrow, and rOlliBg the seed after they are dropped at the 
same time, thus completing the planting In one operation by a self·actlng 
apparatus. 

CLOTm:S FaUIE oa n ... ox.-Benjamln Britten, Galena, Ill.-Thls invention 
con,lsts in so COilStruCtlng a clothes rack or frame, that it can be fOlded up 
into a compact shape, snitable for being _ncMed within a hoU"w tnbe or 
cylinder, that when the said rack Is drawn o ut serves "" lis ,standard and 
support. 

MAlfUFACTuaE of IliON ... ND STElIL.-Charles Usher, Iowa Falls, Iowa.
This invention consi8ts in a novel manner of plating wronght iron or steel 
with maUeable iron. 

CUTTER FOR TRIllllING WALL PAPER, ETo.-Henry C. Snow, Princeton 
llI.-This invention relates to a cntter or implement for the trimming of 
wall paper more espeCially, whereby it can be trimmed with the ut.nost 
facility, accuracy, l1iI>d rapidity. 

LooK.-James S. Porter and Russel Porter, Waterlord, N. Y.-This Inven, 
tlon cOWlI.ts In the combination with " lock of a pistol, In snch 8 manner 
that when a key Is placed in the lock and turned for the purpose of un· 
locking it, the pistol will be discharged, thus operating 8S an alarm. 

FRUIT JARS, ETC.-G. W. Bufilngton, Mechanicsburg, Ohio.-Thls inven· 
tlon consists In a novel manner of seourlng an elMtic web or band to the 
jar cover, In connection with a peculiar form of the neck of the jar, where, 
by mBny advanta.ges are obtained. 

BOOT AND SHoE.-Joseph C. Adams , New London, 'N. H.-ThIR invention 
relates principally to the heel of a boot or shoe, and consists In makinll the 
heel of metal and hollow, with its under plate constituting the treading 
Burface, secured to the main portion of tile heel in such a manner as to be 
easily removed therefrom. 

LocK.-Zeno Kelly, New Bedford, M88B.-This inVention consists princi· 
pally in tho application to the link or shackle bar of " padlock of a seal or 
seals in snch a manner and In combination with any suitable arrangement 
Of devices for locking or holding such link or shackle bar In the lock caSing, 
that before the lock can be unlocked, said seal or seals must be broken, or, In 
other words. pnnctured by the insertion of the key or of any other 1m· 
plement Into the lock for opening or unlookil!.g the same. 

BED SPRING FASTENING.-D. Manuel , Boston, Mass.-This Illventlon re· 
latee to an improved device for fastening the lower end of spiral wire bed 
springs to the slats, and also for securing their upper ends to tbe frame bars 
in such a manner that the springs will keep their vertical po.itlon, and the 
whole frame may be raised without de .... nglng o� moving the springs.  

GA.TE LA.TClH.-W. H .  Kellogg, Du QUOin, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to a 
device for " self·closlng latch to a gate, which wlll open either way, and may 
be opened very readilv, being more especially adapted to small gates tbat are 
often pMsed, and require II convenient as well as sure fastening. 

SHAKING 'fABLES �OR ()OlWENTR ... :rING ORES.-P. S. Buckminster, Gold 

Hm, Nevada .-This invention relates to lin Improvement in shakinlt tables 
for concentrating sulphurets and other heavier minerai portions of gold and 
other ores, and cOWlists in a novel plan for cOWltrncting and arranging the 
grooves or rifiles In the bed of the table, by which �he operation of separa· 
tion of the heavier mineraI from tile lighter earthy matters In the or. is 
rapidly and thoroughly performed. 

LIFTING JAOK.-Daniel Diver, Boone, Iowa.-This invention has for Its ob· 
ject to furnlBh an Improved lifting jack, designed especially for raising or 
leveling railroad tracks, but equally adapted to other use •. 

MEDIOAL CO!fJ>OUND.-Wm. B. Foster, Ridgevilie, Obio.-Thls medical com· 
pound Is specially Intended for the relief and cnre of cholic, cholera morbus, 
cholera, dlarrhOla, heart disease, rhenmatism, white swelling, etc . 

COMBINED BRIDLE AND HALTER.-J. McKibben, Lima, Ohlo.-This bridle 
and halter is Simple, convenient, and durable. 

In ... LID CHAIR.-J ohn N. McMnllen, West Liberty, Ohlo.-This invention 
consists in the employment 01 a shaft arranged transversely under the soat of 
the ohair, to which Is connected a belt or belts whose ends, not belng connected 
to the roller, are secnred respectively to the back of the ch.alr and to the bot · 
tom of the foot rest. Said roller being also provided with a toothed 
wheel haVing a crank, Which, in connection with 8 pawl, enables the person 
occupying the chair to give both the back and foot rest the desired In· 
clinatlon. 

DRAFT PIPE FOR LOOOMOTIVE ENGINE;-A . Pearsall, Atlanta, Ga .-The ob· 
ject of this Invention is to equalize the draft throngh the boiler fiues, thereby 
improving the effective operation of the eng!ne. 

BALE TIE.-Batry Coleman, Louisville, Ky.-This Invention relates to an 
improved device for fastening tve hoops of cotton or other bales, and conoists 
in II single iron plate slotted in such a manner teat th .. ends of a bale hoop 
may be readily passed through it, and secured so that they shan not Slip. 

The chargB for insertion under thill htaa is 50 c;mts a 11M. 

Wanted.-Best wool carding and spinning machines and 
power looms. Manufactnrers .end circnlar and price list to C.  Picard & 

Co., Nebraska CIty, Nebraska Territory . 
Manufacturers of House·furnishing Goods (Hardware) will 

please send their address and circulars to S. W. Johnson & Co. , Detroit, 
Mich. 

Photographer, J;lox 5,830, New York Post-office, wishes to 
obto.!n the address of .the person who has applIed lor a patent for discern· 
ing the presence of ghost" or spirits In a room. 

N. Evinger, of Sandford, Vigo county, Ind. , wishes to engage 
with scientillc parties 8S inventor. Also to seIl his foreign claim on a very 
useful machine, patent pending. 

Wanted.-An agency for some. desirable and salable patented 
article that will work well with the retaU hat and cap trade. Addre •• W., 
Lock Box 122. EI'ie, 1 a. 

E. Roth, New Oxford, Pa. , wish8s to know where he can get 
malleable casting done. Patterns furnished. 

Evans's Patent Graduating Circular Hand Plane for finishing 
cnrved surfaoes. Send for cil'cular to F. H Webb , Hudson, N. Y. 

Wanted.�A situation as foreman or to work by the contract 
by " practical machinist with good reference. Should like to go West. 
Address Machinist, Box 665, Worcester, Mass. 

Manufacturers of wood-turning machines of any kind other 
than the ordinary laths will please send cut and price to Geo. W. Sweet, 
Flint, Mich. 

Rouse & Dean , Dubuque, Iowa, wish to correspond with 
manufa ctnrers oflead·pipe machinery. 

OORRESPONDENTS who 8:IJPect to receive a1l8'lDer. to thdr letters must, in 
all cases, sign theit' name.. We have a riglt! to know thotH! who Beek i",. 
formation from us : besld6s, a8 'Bmetime8 liappen" we may prefer to ad· 
dress the correspondent lnI mall. 

SPEOIAL NOTE.-Thill column i8 deBignedfor the general tntereat ana t .... 
,truction of our reader" not for gratUitous repli68 to questions of a 
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are commonly considered t o  b e  oharacterlstic o f  metals. W e  have never 
seen a definition Qf a metal which could Include hydrogen. 

H. W. H.,  of N. Y., has a new silver watch. He says " spots 
of yellow rust begin to show themselves on the Inside of the case. Wha 
Is the cause ?" We sugge.t that thlil watch llke the celeb.ated razors, wa 
made to sell. Uwe knew that it was a relic of some gift enterprise or 
mock auction, we should test those yellow .pots for bra.ss . Silver and gold 
now·a·day" like some other vtrtues are only skin deep. The vitality 0 
jewelry Is generally due to galvanism. 

J. S., of Ill.-The mineral you send is very fine sand and is 
sometimes used under th e name of tripoli for pollilhing metals. Genuine 
tripoli, however, ls composed of infusorial siliceous shells . 

J. G. N. , of Vt.-Small articles of steel generally receive their 
final llnlilh by tumbling with small scraps of leather. 

J. L., of Ill.-The pasting Up of millstones may be due to the 
grain being too moist, or to the stone being too fine. The remedy In each 
case seems evident. 

J. V., of Ala.-The optimeter is an instrument for deter
mining the fO,cal length ofspectacles suitable to those who are to use them. 
A.n object of any convenient sue as a line drawing or a paragraph of 
printed matter lil set np, and the person whose eyes are to be tested places 
himself wberl! the object can be distinctly seen. The distance from the eyes 
to the object will determine the focal length of the spectacles. Bnt as this 
distance will v,ary with the size of the object , the person who is to use the de 
vice must determine bY a few prellmlnary experiments on different persoWl 
the relation between the distance and the focal length. Tbe simplest form 
of the Instrument is one tube Sliding within another. The outer tube IR 
stationary and bas an object on its end. The inner tube slides In the outer 
and is gradu.ted In'inches. To operate It, look Into the inner tube and slide 
It forward or back till the object iB seen most distinctly. The focal length 
of the required spectacles may now be read off from the graduation. When 
the gradnatlon is properly made, the Instrument Is quite useful for those 
who make it a bnslness to fit people with spectacles . 

J. ( ' . , of Conn.-A solution of rubber in turpentine or naphtha 
is called rubber cement and is sometimes useful In mending rubber goods 
but It d,'es not \\,dhere very well to vulcanized rubber, and the joint is a1 
ways weak. 

O. C. ,  of Mas$,�Ice is crystallized water. In the act of crys 
talliz ing, the partillles are rearranged or polarized so as to occupy more 
space. This Is all the explanation which is given of the tact th at water ex 
pands in freezing. Water will not be expanded any the le88 when frozen 
in a vacuum, and your bottle of water tightly corked, and frozen under 
the exhausted receiver of an air pump wlll burst. 

H. B. S., of R. I.-" 1. What do we understand by the es 
sence of matter ? 2. Wbat is the limit of onr knowledge of the nature 0 
matter.?" (1.), The essence of matteI may be denned as that which remain 
of matter after abstracting its properties ; or "s that to wbich the proper 
ties or matter are attached. This ia a very excellent definition, bnt who 
understands the eBSenCe of matter ? (2.) In the present condition of science 
we know nothing ot matter or the nature of matter beyond or behind its 
essential properties. Is a knowledge of what Is behind tho properties so 
very desirable ? There Is ajJUndanee of knowledge which is both desirable 
and attainable . 

A. W. , of Ky.-Messrs. Hoe & Co. make a press that prints 
on both sides of the sheet at the same time, bllt the Ilghtnlng pres. sO known 
only prints one side at .. time . 

D . O.,  of Ill. ,  sends us a long and somewhat ingenious essay 
with the Intent to prove that electriCity Is the explanation of gravitation, 
hest, light, chemical action, and in short 01 aimost everything. Snch specu
lations are not new. They seem to be based upon an imperfect notion o( 
what electricity really Is. 

A. C. R., of N. Y.-You will probably succeed in removing. 
the smell of the gas from your gutta percha and other tubes by immersing 
them in a weak solution of per manganato of potash. 

G. T. M. L.,  of N. Y. says :-" A little roasted pure coffee 
eaten without further preparation, will immediately relieve that species ot 
indigestion wbich canses sourness, or brOiling of the stomach." 

E. C. G., of Ind.-A galvanized telegraph wire will last 
longer than a plain Wire, whether above or under gronnd. The time tbat 
the burled wh'e will endure, depends upon the nature of tM soil. An acid 
or salt soU might use It up In .. few weeks whUe In loam orsand it would 
last for years. 

O. J. F., of Mich. ,  asks :-Of two portable engines having 
the same amonnt of fire surface, one having , 20 three·lnch tube. 58 Inchlis 
long and the other 16 three·inch tnbes 72 Inches long, which I. the most Gr., . 

clent, or i. there any appreCiable difference In their efilclency ? Ans : Tbe 
20 tubes present 24 Inches snrface more than the 16 tnbes , and as the en· 
gines are portable, depending upon natural draft, we should prefer, In 
selectlnl( an engine, the one with the shorter tubes, and think It would be 
more efllclent . 

D. M., of N. Y.-When steam is let on to the engine, the 
pressure beln!: r�lieved, the water begins to boU violently. In such cir. 
cnmitanc ,s an extraordinary amount of stll8m Is generated, and the steam 
gage for II moment indicates Increased preBBnre. The cBlle may be illus-
trated by a simple experiment. Provide a glass II.sk with a good cork. 
Boil water In the lIasii', press In the cork, and after the heat has continued 
lor a moment, slightly loosen the cork, and it will be evident that at the 
Instant of looseninl(, the prcssure Is increased. If the experiment be dex 
terously performed, tho IIssk may be bnrst by this paradoxical preosure . 

W. Jr. D.,  of Mass.-You may easily distinguish vulcanized 
from raw rubber. Raw rnbber Is softened and dl880lved bv benzole, iets 
8tltI' and ll:"rd by cooling to 82' ,  and the llnger nail when pressed on 11; 
leaves a p�rmanent impression. Per contra, none of these things happen 
with good vulcanized rubber. Moreover, vulcanued rubber when burned 
lflves 'aimlphurous odor . 

D. S. McD.,  of Ill.-Water when frozen expands. As the 
sap, etc. In green wood is largely composed otwater, freezing green tim· 
ber w!ll expaud 01' burst it. Trees in exposed situations sometimes crack 
by Intense COld. Freezing green wood is not analagous to Beasoning It . 

A. P. R. ,  of N. Y.-A fly wheel acts as a fly Wheel whether 
It Is used as a pnlley or not. See reply to W. K. "f lnd. , In No. 11 SCIEN. 
TIFIC AMKRIOAN . 

C. B.,  of Conn.-We have seen the hammer vou speak of in 
use and like it. 11 you wish for particulars see SomNTIFIC lMERICAN Vol· 
xv pages 134 and SSS. 

W. A. W., of L. I.-We think better results will accrue if 
you use salt rather than brackish water in your boiler. The latter i. apt to 
Induce foamIng'. Why not dlstll yonr saIt water and use It tresh ? Your 
communication appeared In No. 10. 

P. G., of Ill.-Round twisted belts of leather are manufac
tured so that they will not stretoh more than llat belts. They have a solid 
longitudinal core of leather, untwisted and stitched to the outer envelope. 
They are very superior . Belts of only one quarter of an inch or less in 
diameter are cnt from the solid leather. Gnt belts of this size are better. 

G. W. T., of R. I.-Rollers on shuttles for weaving were used 
to our recollection twenty·five years or more ago, but were rejected for 
the simpler form of smooth bottoms. We do not think rollers are an ad· 
vantage . 

J. G. S.,  of Minn.-We do not advocate the indiscriminate 
use of oil on taps. Sometimes .. clean tap wlll work better In cast iron than 
one with oil. Mnch, hoWever, depends upon the way in which the tap Is 
made. !f It has a good clearance it mav work better without any lubri, 
oator. You may be sure that a tap with too much thread wlll not cul a 
screw thread but only jam the tbread. 

J. N. H., of Mieh.-No exact position has been fixed for the 
meridian from which the day should start. If It  I. ever established by 
statute (which Is probable) It is likely that the same meridian wlll be con
tinued from year to year, and thus the beginning of the yearwlll be reekon
ed from It also. 

---------.. �, .. �-------
PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS 

BEJ'ORE THE :BOARD OF EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF OF .APPEAL. 

ELISHA FOOTE for the Board. 

The cladm must eoVl!r tlw precise rwVl!lty 0/ tlw inwntion.-Appli
cation /01' a patent /01' irnproVl!ment in lJr8eoh-loadi'TI{J jl;re·l1Irms. 

The rear part of the applicant's breech block is composed of two arms. 
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breecb adapted to a movable block and who did not Inten d  to conIIne hlm.eU 
to a particular form. And In this broad sense the claim seems to have been 
understood by the Examiner In oharge . Had it been speCified for the pecilliar 
����t��glt,i�l:,gf�\>;h��:��'��e�':.�����"aft,0uIg�rE�.:n':fn�i.Bcrlbed, a differ · 

His decision in reference to this claim Is "Blrmed, with the recommendation 
that the applicant be allowed to amend and present it for re·examlnatlon. 

WOOL PREss.-Spencer C. Bond, Farmersville, N. Y.-This Invention relat .. 
to .. wool press, the pre.s box of which Is composed of two hinged wings and 
two sliding heads. 'fhe hinged wings compose the .Ides oC the press bOX, and 
they oonnect by cords or ehalns with a lever, In such a manner that by de· 
pre88ing said lever the wings are tnrned up simultaneously. The movable 
heads are attaChed to rods which slide in a snitable reee88 iu the platform or 
bottom of the press box, and said rods are connected to the bolts (threads of 
whloh are secured to a windlass or drnm) , In snoh a manner that by turning 
so.!d windlass the heads are drawn together, and the operation 01 pressinll is 
effected. By adjusting the cords or ropes in a proper poriltion previous to pnt
tlng the lleaoe In the press box, the operation of tying the packs after they 
have been presaed Is materially facilitated. 

M. R. , of Conn.-For making black lead crucibles, mix two 
to four parts of black lead with one part of olay. The ingredients should 
be llnely powdered, thoroughly mixed, and atter being got into the <1e· 
sired form by moldmg a,nd pressure, must be tboroughly dried. The crucl. 
ble is llnally baked in a olose oven. The quality of the crncible depends 
mainly on the freedQm or the b , ack lead and the clay from iron and lime. 

W. E. B., of Ill.-The average boiling point' of petroleum 
burning oil is abont S50 deg. Fait. 

C. B.,  of Mich.-If you take a sheet of raw rubber and soften 
it with naphtha tlll it becomes softened, you may .'ncoeed In gettini it Into 
the form you desire. After being thus molded It may require some days 
for the solvent to evaporate and the rnbber to becume hard. 

Application /01' 0, patent jor an Vmpr01!erMnt ,'n lJ'TI{Jro,ving. 
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he has omltterl to comply with those provlsloWl of the statute which reqnire 
the aJlPlicant to particularly spec
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bis description what haa been Invented before without showing that he does 
not claim to have Invented that, his patent will be broader tban his Invention, and therefore void." 
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made . 
FRUIT G ... mEUR.-John Frantz, of Joseph, Shelbysport, Md.-Thls lnven

t ion relates to a Inachlne oonstruoted to lIathvr IIpples, potatoes, or other 
tl1l\t, !rom B�cI, 9# �lIe IP"Q1II\d, 

M. B. L., of Ill.-Hydrogen in most of its chemical relations 
I.i! Uke the lIIetaie, �\lt tt laoks the physlOal and �'IIii1ble propertlOi whillb 

The application 'must gill ,back to the Examiner for him to investil!:ate the 
new qnestions presented, before we can have anything to do with It. "'rhe Ex
aminer's declsioll l8 aIIli"ml)d, willi thQ reeomlllelldlitioll. that 111\ IIl11ellWII.ell\ be IIllqwed. 
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Portable StealD Crane. 

Steam cranes have within a few years come largely into use 
at manufactories of heavy machinery, in dock yards, and at 
other points where their lifting services are often required ; 
but usually they are permanent fixtures, and the weight to be 
lifted with, that of the jib, is counterbalanced by the ac
tion of guys or the holding force of a firm standard. In the 
one herewith represented, which is the in-
vention of Mon. J. Chretien, a description 
of which we find, in the London Me
chanics MagC/!i!;ine the boiler and tender 
serve as a counterpoise to the weight to be 
lifted. 

A il! the boiler suspended from the rear 
of the tender, B, carrying the fuel and, 
water. The jib, F, of the crane is of iron 
and hollow, containing the steam cylin
der, E, in which works a piston connected 
to a pair of pulley s, H, over which the 
hoisting chain paSses, one end being se
cured to the jib at K, near the intermediate 
pulley, I. The steam is admitted at N, 
and the double tie bars, G, connect the 
point of the jib and the boiler. The lever 
for regulating the action of thfl steam is 
shown at D and a dynamometer at T. 

By this crane it is claimed the weight 
of the load can be denoted, and the util
b.atiou of the hollow of the jib as a 
steam cylinder appears to be novel and 
useful. No further explanation seems to 
be required to give a pretty correct idea of 
this machine. It seems to be compact 
strong, and readily managed. It has been 
and is still extensively used abroad and 
gives good satisfaction. We invite the 
attention of our manufacturers nnd others 
interested to this device. We should 
think the builders would find a ready market for their ma
chines. 

--------� ... � .. ---------
IlDproved Gate or Valve. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate one of the most 
pGlrfect gates for steam, gas, and liquids we have ever seen. 
It seems almost impossible that it should get out of order 
and it does not in any manner interfere with the direct flow 
of the fluid. Outwardly it resembles a T-connection to a 
pipe, there being no protuberance to accommodate the valve. 
The stem of the valve is tapped through the upright, A, in 
the usual manner, and is furnished near the lower end with a 
projecting cqllar, B, on which are suspended discs, C, by suita
ble recesses on their inner faces, seen plainly in Fig. 3. These 
discs are enough larger. than the aperture through the pipe 
and gate to give a bearing all around 
their circumferences when seated against 
the walls of the valve, as seen in Fig. 2 
A perspective view of the upright, hand
wheel, stem, and one disc is given in Fig. 
1. A vertical sectional view of the valve 
taken longitudinally, with the stem, and 
both discs is shown in Fig. 2 ;  and Fig. 
3 is a disc showing its inner face. By the 
action of the stem on turning the hand
wheel these discs are raised or depressed, 
they being suspended on the stem by 'its 
collar engaging with the semi-circular 
recesses on their inner faces, and prevent
ed from separating from the stem by the 
wnlls of the passage in which they move. 
The lower face of the collar, B, and the 
lower portion of the recesses in the disks 
are made slightly conical, so that after 
the discs have reached the bottom any 
further pressure on them by the screw of 
the stem, forces them apart and firmly 
against the walls of the valve, thorough
ly closing the apertures of the pipe. The 
conical collar, therefore, acts as a wedge 
nided by the pressure of the screw. It 
will be seen that both sides of the pipe 
are closed by this means, making this a 
back pressure valve as well as a direct 
acting gate. When the discs are raised, a 
free passage, without change of direc-
tion, is made through the valve for the steam, water, or gas, 
of the full size ot' the pipe. The stem is packed in the usual 
manner by the screw gland, D. 

The j oints formed bv the faces of the discs and the walls of 
the valve meet the force of steam or gas at right angles, ob
viating the wearing or filing action of the steam, which in 
other gates, in time, affects the security of the j oint. A sin
gle joint closed by the action of a screw cannot be opened 
without exposing the valve to this cutting by the steam. The 
closing power in this valve being applied to the center of the 
discs, the operation is always uniform and the joints perfect 
all ronnd. In fitting this gate to pipes, the shell, being virtu
ally solid, no amount of wrenching can disturb the joints of 
the discs. It is well known to mechanics that the change of 
direction given the steam in the ordinllry globe valves and 
gates occasions a loss of its force and more or less condensa
tion. This is impossible with the gate under consideration as 
no change of direction or retardation of force can occur, the 
passage being as direct and unobstructed as ill the piJ;le. 

This improvement was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency January 1st; 1867, for the United 
States, and in Great Britain. Further lnforinfltion ilia.y be 01-

Jeitutifie �tutti,au+ 
tained from the patentee, Samuel J. Peet, 33 Beekman street 
New York City. 

----------4 •• ��.��--------
THE GAS QUESTION. 

We have received from the city of Boston a voluminous 
document on the manufacture nnd inspection of gns, being 
the report of n special committee nppointed by the Common 

AiCONVENIENT PORTABLE STEAM:CRANE. 

Council to inquire whether it would be expedient for the city 
to build works for supplying its citizens with gas at a min
imum cost. The investigations of this committee have more 
than a local interest, for their purpose was not merely in
quiry- into the quality of the gas furnished by the existing 
Boston company; or its prices ns compared with those of other 
cities, but rather

'
to consider the subj ect in a general way and 

base their conclusions on general principles. As the result of 
their labors, many facts of interest to the community e,t large 
have been brought to light, that otherwise would have still 
remained among the unpublished trade secrets. Many of the 
witnesses called were those holding important positions in 
these corporations, all well versed in the details of their man
�ement, and hence the information often inadvertently given 
is of much value. 

PEET'S GATE OR VALVE. 

It appears that there are four hundred and sixty towns in 
the United States where gas works are located, the consumers 
numbering nearly eight millions. The amount of gas pro
duced every year, it is estimated, would fill a gas holder six 
hundred and eighty acres in extent, and three hundred and 
thirty feet high. The amount of capital invested in these 
companies is now over fifty-five millions of dollars. The stock 
is always above par, and is held by rich corporations who 
furnish consumers with gas at high and excessive prices. 
The city of Boston is not the first in taking stand against 
these monopolies. Detroit and St. Louis are now agitating 
the subj ect of protecting public interests by furnishing their 
citizens from city works. Philadelphia and Chicago are mak
ing their own gas. Cincinnati has purchased her gas works 
at a cost of two nnd a half millions of dollars, and careful eli
timates show that if consumers are charged two and one half 
dollars per thousand feet, in eight years the city will realize, 
over and above the first cost, half a million of dollars. 

The enormous profits of the existing gas companies, was a 
fact made apparent to the committee as the investigation 
proceeded, and led them to the conclusion expressed in the 
report, that water nnd artificial light, as the two great neces-
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sities of  a city, should never be sold at a profit, nor ever be in 
the hands of a private corporation. The evidence showed 
that the existing company of that city has made, and is mak
ing, twenty-five per cent profit on every thous:1nd feet of glls 
sold to the city or citizens, nnd has cleared during the thirty
three years of its existence, upwards of three millions of dol
lars. Nor is this an exceptional case : the same may be 

true, or even fall below the truth, in regard 
to all companies in cities throughout the 
country. 

In regard to the notual cost of mnking 
gns, it was testified thnt during the year 
1865 the nverage price of coal in twelve prin 
cipal cities was $11'39 per gross tun : add to 
this $4'70 per tun as the price of labor and of 
the lime used in purifying, we have $16 as 
the total expense for converting each tun of 
coal into from 8,000 to 9,000 cubic feet of 
gas, the cost for each thousand feet being 
$1'88. This statement was admitted on all 
hands to be a fair estimate, yet the Man
hattan company of this city professes to be 
doing a ruinous business because compelled 
by their charter to supply all consumers at 
$2'50 per thousand feet, while prices of the 
other companies of this city and vicinity 
range from $3'25 to $4. 

After summing up the mass of evidence 
detailed at length in the pamphlet before us, 
the opinion of the committee was giyen de
cidedly in favor of making the gas supply 
a public function. For sanitary considera
tions, and on account of the inevitable de 
cline in the value of real estate surrounding 
gas manufactories, it was recommended that 
the contemplated new works be located be-
yond or at some distance from the densely 
populated districts of the city. As it was not 

deemed ad visable that the proposed change be made at present, 
owing to the high price of labor and material, the committee 
further urged the appointment of an inspector of gas and gas 
meters, whose duties shall be the regulation of gas companies 
and the better protection alike of the city and consumers gen
erally. 

We see no reason why the proposition of the committee 
should not be carried out in every city and town where it is 
profitable to manufacture gas. If it will pay individuals, the 
authorities are warranted in the conclusion that they might 
also undertake the gas supply without loss. 

.... _ .  
IMPROVED C()MlJINATION CULINARY UTENSIL. 

The implement shown in the engraving may be styled the 
cook's multum in parvo, as it is a combination of not less than 
six different instruments used in the preparation of food. '.At 
A, it is seen simply as a rolling pin, which can be separated 
into three parts, as seen by the division lines on A, and by the 
parts in the other figures. B is a beef-steak pounder, the 
plate, C, of metal being inclined at a convenient angle for use. 
D, is a grater for nutmegs, horse radish, etc., the plate of 
which is secured by a pin latch at each corner, by turning 
which the plate can be removed and another, coarser or finer, 
substituted. The plate does not cover entirely the aperture 
in the rolling pin, but a space is left at one end to receive the 

grated spice. E is one end of the roller, which screws on the 
pin, and when separated is a butter print, as seen. The parts 
longitudinally separated are held together by a dowel pin at 
the end of the steak breaker that engages with a correspond
ing hole in the rolling pin, and by a staple, F, fitting into a 
recess, G, and secured by the spring pin, H. This combina
tion is the subject of a patent procured through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Nov. 13, 1866. For state and coun
ty rights address the patentees, Hichardson and Williamson, 
corner of Ohio ave. and Bidwell street, Alleghany City, Pa. 

. _  .. 
THE GOOD OLD TIMEs.-A catalogue of great European 

frosts has been published, from which it would seem as if the 
glacial period in Europe need not have been indefinitely re
mote in the past, after all. Some of the experiences of the 
Middle Ages have not been matched since, in this line. The 
last time the Thames was frozen over at London, was in 1838. 
This has occurred four times in the present century, viz., in 
1813, 1820, 1823, and 1838. From elder times, we have notice 
of only very remarkable frosts, which in the eighteenth 
century occurred six times, viz., in 1708, April of 1709, 1716, 
1740, 1788, and 1794. At the second of these dates the Med
iterranean froze at Genoa and Leghorn, in the third the Thames 
was used as a solid pavement from Nov. 24th to Feb. 9th, and 
during the same term, to a day, in 1413. In 1063, the Thames 
was frozen over for more than three months, and in 1334 a 
frost continuing 80 days froze the rivers in Italy. In 1622, 
the Hellespont was frozen. 
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tents of a crucible of melted steel between a small pair of 
rolls without any other working whatever ! 

In warfare, the day of piston shot and gigantic guns is com
ing. A 20-inch shot will be fired from a 40-inch gun ; a shot 
of a tun weight, with an initial velocity of 1,600 feet per sec
ond from a charge of 450 lbs., with but little greater destruc
tive strain upon the metal of the gun than in the old fashioned 
cast-iron ordnance, and with an effect of ninety-million foot 
pounds, sufficient to punch a 20·inch hole in a good wrought 
iron plate 28 inches thick, and to go through any now exist
ing iron-clad like a wicker basket ! There are (says the wri
ter) clear a!;ld demonstrable principles on which such guns 
may be constructed. In the field also, great changes are be
fore us, not only in rifles but in bullets, in which the explo. 
sive principle is yet to be applied with all its terrible efficien· 
cy. 

.. _  .. 
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CAUTION. 

1t has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

the Scientific American Patent Agency Office� are at No 37 PARK 

Row, and not at No 39. Our reason for making this announce

ment will be made to appear by reference to a notice pub. 

lished on page 172, last number, under head of " Police Intel

ligence." 
----------... � ... �--------

SPECULATIONS ON THE FUTURE. 

The able Editor of Engineering follows up a review of the 
more recent achievements in the arts with an outline of those 
which seem to be indicated as next in order. Farming must 
become a branch of engineering, with its recognised professors 
and professional authorities, and advanced means of improve
ment. Little or no waste land must be left in England. Be
sides steam plowing, underdraining, sanding clay and claying 
sand., and sewage irrigation, the agricultural engineer is to 
saturate the soil with carbonaceous and nitrogenous elements 
by penetrating it with the products of the combustion of slack 
coal led through the land in fiues. Land will yet be made to 
possess almost unlimited power of production. 

We must dismiss the lumbering system of " trains " for 
high. speed traffic, and resort to a single vehicle combining en
gine, tender and carriage, in which fifty passengers may go at 
an average rate of sixty miles an hour at moderate cost, and 
with but forty or fifty tuns of total weight in motion. (The 
obstacle to rapid traveling on railroads at present, is the great 
weight and unsteadiness of the vehicles, involving an enor
mous waste of power and increase of risk at high speed). As 
for goods traffic, except express freighting, we must go back to 
and modernize water carriage, penetrating all parts of the 
country with a water system, of rivers and canals, for steam
boats of 250 tuns burden. A new class of ocean steamers 
must be had, 500 to 600 feet long, twin.screwed, and driven 
at the rate of 16 miles an hour, making the Atlantic pass
age in an average of eight days. The only requisites want· 
ing to success in such steamers, are a full line with regular 
and frequent departures, and a profitable reduction of fares. 
A single ship like the Great Eastern can never be filled up, 
because nobody wants to wait for her to the end of a month or 
six weeks, when inferior steamers are sailing every two or 
three days. 

In regard to motive power, thousands of readers would be 
astonished if it were now published who has said that the days 
of steam are already numbered, and that hot air is to become 
the great motor (pending the subj ection of electricity to the 
yoke). 

Probably few have formed any conception of the immense 
change in building which is to follow the recent perfecting 
of artificial stone. It has been exposed to every conceiv
able trial, by boiling, freezing, acids and foul gases, with 
some four years practical use, and appears to be unalterable
an almost incomparable stone, in all the artistic forms and col
ors that may be desired, at a cost less than ,that of brick. Hy. 
draulic elevators are referred to as destinod to supersede the 
use of stairs, to a great extent and to a vast saving of weary, 
slow and unprofitable toil. 

One of the grandest improvements that must now be immi
nent, is the perfection and general adaptation of the Bessem
er process, for the conversion of all kinds of iron direct from 
the blast furnace into bars and castings of steel, with mechan
ical treatment of whatever character in the melted condition. 
Mr. Bessemer himself has made excellent tin plate sheets, 
which would fold like a newspaper, one fold across another, 
without cracking at the corner,-merely by pouring the con· 

The Report of the Commissioner of Patents, which we re
pubHsh in this paper, is important enough and short enough 
to be read by everybody, and we could especially wish it read 
by every member of Congress. Eloquence could add nothing 
to the almost pathetic facts which make up this unadorned 
statement, or one would be tempted to wish the Commis
sioner had taken the opportunity to urge the j ust complaint 
of the Inventors more at large. In the first place, there is 
the tabulated history of the institution, in figures, for thirty 
years. And what does it show ? Why, that the Inventors of 
the country, wealthy only in genius and enthusiasm-H poor, 
but making many rich "-have built up unaided this na
tional monument, illustrious already in other lands, out of 
their own pockets have largely overpaid all its expenses and 
erected a magnificent building for its uee, and at this day, 
with a surplus of $264,125 of their money in the hands of 
the Government, their important business lies neglected 
month after month, with fees pre-paid and interests often 
perishing by delay-because other departments have taken 
possession of the Patent Office building and crowded its le
gitimate business almost out of it, in a stifling corner where 
it cannot be transacted. 

And this injustice and cruelty are aggravated every day 
with the increasing activity and beneficence of the inventive 
genius which is thus encouraged (!) by the United States. 
The cash received from inventors last year amounted in round 
numbers to b alf a milliop. dollars : the application fees exceeded 
those of 1865 by nearly fifty per cent, while the caveat fees ex
ceeded by nearly two hundred per cent, and the total receipts by 
more than forty.two per cent ! At the present rate it is cal
culated that the applications the present year will rise to 
TWENTY THOUSAND. How is the business to be done ? Without 
prompt provision for more room and force it cannot be done. 

The plain question is : Gentlemen of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, do you intend to TAX INVENTION, and that 
retrospectively, for the benefit of' the general treasury, or do 
you intend to give that great element of public welfare simply 
free and fair play, on paying its own expenses ? But taxed 
or untaxed, inventors claim at least the common rights of 
men-that when services are agreed on and paid for, they 
shall be performed and not neglected. Name your price, 
gentlemen, but in the name of common honesty let the work 
be done. 

... _ .. 
MISTAKEN ECONOMY AND POOR MATERIALS. 

Every successful manufacturer, particularly the builder of 
machinery, well understands that it does not pay to employ 
poor material any more than to turn out poor workmanship ; 
yet it is too often apparent that men will jeopardize their rep· 
utations as workmen by using materials whose only advan
tage is a slightly reduced cost. In machinery this practice is 
reprehensible, for not unfrequently life as well as property is 
at stake, and not always is the end desired-diminished cost 
-reached, the poor material sometimes being really no cheap
er than a better quality. The saving effected by the use of 
cast iron crank shafts and connecting rods on a small steam 
engine is very slight, while the danger of fracture and disaster 
is great. Strength, lightness, proportion, and durability are 
all sacrificed to the saving of a few cents or dollars. Even the 
reputation of the builder is risked and his character impaired 
for this paltry consideration. 

A few days ago we saw a turbine wheel the upper boxes of 
which were held against the vertical shaft by wedges of cast 
iron. These wedges were perhaps ten inches long ' by two 
and a half wide and one inch thick at the heavy end. Cer
tainly they cost a trifle less than they would if forged from 
wrought iron, but in moving the machine one of them had 
broken off and probably the other would follow on the next 
removal. The purchaser would be compelled to replace them 
by forged wedges or wooden ones, which really would be 
preferable to those of cast iron. The shafts of grindstones for 
shop and farm use may be well enough, if properly propor
tioned, made of cast iron, but who would not be willing to 
pay more for one forged from tenacious wrought iron ? Many 
who purchase such articles do not know the difference be· 
1Iween wrought and cast metal, and it is those who are im
posed upon. Their confidence in the deal�r or the maker 
once shaken, they shun them thereafter, and then the maker 
or seller suffers. 

Undoubtedly there are many cases where cast iron is fully 
equal to wrought, where either may be used, but the practice 
so common of substituting the inferior material for that best 
adapted to the work to be done is carried to a ridiculous ex
tent, sometimes the extra work on the inferior article making 
its cost fully equal to that of the better material. There can 
be no true economy in this, and neither is it good economy to 
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pursue this plan even when a trifle of the first cost may be 
saved. Sooner or later the wares of such workmen become a 
drug in the market, while the conscientious manufacturer 
will in time build up a reputation which will prove of more 
value to him than his money capital. 

The market is full of miserable counterfeits t. made to sell." 
So·called plated ware, revealing the base material before the 
gloss of newness has disappeared ; brass j ewelry, corroding at 
the first touch of moisture ; tin ware, thin as vanity and soon 
eaten through and through ; wooden ware gaily painted with 
evanescent water colors to go at the first handling ; indeed, so 
common has become the practice of employing poor materials . 
that it is absolutely difficult to obtain a good article, as tin 
ware, for instance. Surely a reform is needed, and he who 
will in any of these departments of industry manufacture and 
put into the market a really good article at a fair price and 
profit, will find a return in the support of an appreciative and 
humbug-ridden public. 

.. _ --

" OZONE." 

This is one of the comparatively recent articles in the 
repertory of science, having been introduced thereto only 
about twenty.five years ago. As its name is more and more 
frequently occurring in chemical notes and disquisitions, to 
the mystification of most persons not professionally read in 
such matters, it has seemed good to us that the lay readers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN should not be any more mystified 
in the matter than are the 8avans ; and that is undertaking 
to give them only a very little knowledge indeed, with per
haps a slight addition of plausible conjecture. 

That which may be said of this important but obscure sub
stance, is included under three divisions-its history, its na· 
ture, and its uses. It was discovered by Schonbein, who 
named it from the Greek participle oz6n, 8melling, by which 
property it first announced itself to us. The peculiar odor, 
like sulphur or phosphorus, attendant upon a copious evolu· 
tion of electricity, natural or artificial, had been observed to 
be attended also by certain chemical effects, such as the de· 
composition of iodide of potassium. In 1840, Schonbein an
nounced that precisely the same evidences of a mysterious 
chemical agent appeared at the positive pole of the battery 
(if of platinum) when water was decomposed by electricity, 
and moreover that he had intercepted the agent and confined it 
in a bottle. 'ren years later, he had discovered that it was 
evolved in the slow combustion of phosphorus and of ether, 
and might be detected in the atmosphere as the result of 
electric changes. Faraday took it up, and subjected its sup. 
posed properties to a strict test by first passing it through 
a solution of potash to arrest any possible acid which might 
have been the chemical re-agent, and finding the chemical 
effect still the same, established its distinct character beyond 
suspicion. 

We will describe the usual test, by which any one may 
measure the indications of ozone in the atmosphere at a 
particular locality or season, and thus obtain important evi
dence, perchance, on the question of salubrity. A strip of soft 
unsized paper, or muslin, after being starched in the common 
way, is dipped in a solution of iodide of potassium. No sub
stance common in the atmosphere, except ozone, attaches 
itself to potassium energetically enough to break its union 
with iodine. .But wherever the test paper is exposed to the 
influence of ozone, the potassium is attracted and united to the 
latter, so that the iodine is set free, and its native violet color 
appears in the starch, which first turns brown, and on being 
moistened shows different shades, from pinkish white and 
iron gray to blue, according to the amount of ozone in ac
tion. A standard chromatic scale, covering ten degrees of' 
color, has been made, with which the tints of the wetted test 
paper.may be compared, and the relative proportions of ozone 
in the atmosphere thus measured. 

The wonderful delicacy of this chemical action is realized 
by considering that the characteristic odor is perceptible when 
the air inhaled contains but 7>15'I,-ou part of ozone, and yet 
the four lower shades of the test, at least, are obtained from 
the ordinary odorless atmosphere ! This effect from such 
inappreciable quantities suggests also the marvellous power 
of the agent, which impresses us still more forcibly on 
finding that (if we may credit a statement we have seen) an 
intermixture of r;rl-ou part of ozone in atmospheric air ren
ders it quickly fatal to animals breathing it. To the human 
respiratory organs it is highly irritating, and produces catarrh, 
in proportions far below the " smelling " point, and this, 
with its presence in all wholesome air, seems to intimate 
that it may be the true excitant of animal life. 

To our second inquiry-what is it ?-chemistry as yet an
swers vaguely. At first it was supposed to be a new element, 
afterward a superoxide of hydrogen, and it has been settled 
but lately thitt oxygen is another of those substances, as car
bon and boron, which exist in a trinity ; ozone being one 
extreme, antozone the opposite, and the common form of 
oxygen, the mean. In the peroxide of barium, for instance, 
it is found that the metal has been oxidized or rusted by 
ozone ; while in the peroxide of manganese there appears 
evidence of antozone, or an oxygen which acts differently 
from both that combined with barium and that found in 
ail' or water. The most remarkable indication of the na
ture of this element, is the fact that pure dry oxygl'n is 
entirely converted into ozone by a silent current of electricity, 
and then, by a continued application of electric sparks, or by 
a moderate heat of 450 to 500 degrees, it is entirely re-con
verted to oxygen ; as indeed it may be, in whatever manner 
it has been produced. 

Finally, what are its uses ? It is oxygen par excellence .
that king among elements which subdues them to the pur· 
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poses o f  nature and life, exalted by electric force to a hight of 
aggressive energy which consumes decay and corruption, and 
seems to attack the sensitive tissue in living organisms with 
a stimulating power that imparts through every organ the 
sense of refreshment and invigoration attendant upon the 
" clearing [ozonizing] of the atmosphere" by a thunder 
stonn. Its gradual diliappearance from the atmosphere marks 
the approach of malignant epidemics, such as AEiatic cholera, 
and its appearance is the signal for their abatement. Dr. 
Moffat's observations of the ozone in the atmosphere before 
and during the cholera epidemics of 1853 at Newcastle and 
1854 at London, established these coincidences with the 
greatest precision. The south wind that springs up at length, 
after such a stagnant and sickly season, and brings what we 
call purifying thunder showers, is proved to be an ozonized 
wind, and directly the starched paper in the wind feels the 
action of the liberated iodine and begins to change color, the 
epidemic begins to abate. 

The putrid matter that may be collected from the exhala
tions of animal or vegetable decay, a very little of it, will 
ki ll a dog. The only conceivable way to neutralize this 
poison in its aerifonn state (at least, without suffOcating all 
creatnres that breathe) is to oxidize it by the wonderful 
energy of an imperceptible ingredient or ozone. Its action, 
when it comeil on the life-giving wind, is instantaneous, 
universal, and complete. �'he air of regions proverbially 
healthy, as highlands and seacoasts, and wherever the circu
latIOn of the atmosphere has freest course, is found to be the 
most abundantly charged with ozone. Its presence gives the 
night air its stimulating power, so much courted by writers and 
lovers of pleasure. The ,exhilarating breath of winter is laden 
with it above all seasons of the year except that of May ; and 
autumn, when all nature begins to decline, parts with the 
ozone until its minimum is reached in cheerless November. 
What shall we do to woo back this Life-Angel, ·in the time 
and place of mortal need 'I We know how to warm a cold 
place, light up a dark one, moisten a dry one, fertilize a bar
reIl one, and provide ourselves in a thousand ways against 
defect or excess of the elements, and must advancing science 
still leave us dependent helplessly on the movements of na
tnre for vital air 'I 

----------.. 4 4�� ... ----------
VOLUNTARY POLICE ASSOCIATION. 

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has in
directly extended its beneficence to a class of creatures whom 
railroad men at least appear to regard as strictly within the 
scope of its terms-the animal Man. The bill offered by the 
sO\liety to the legislature of New York, forbidding two-horse 
omnibuses to carry more than twelve, and two-horse cars 
more than twenty-four passengers, is a measure of mercy to 
man and beast. 

We hope this kind of good work may go on, and branch 
into various development. F�ven in strongly governed Eu
ropean countries, it is found that many outrageous abuses, 
not directly taking life or property, can be brought to the bar 
of justice only by voluntary police association. In this coun
try we are full of such abuses. We are strangers to the sen
sations associated with clean and orderly streets, unobstructed 
sidewalks, regulated and responsible Imblie service, from gov
ernment down to common carriers, and a hundred other 
things which older governments recognize among the ends 
of their existence, and " subjects " expect as their unques
tioned right. 

The London Street Reform Societ.y has just issued its pros
pectus, proposing to collect and publish facts, expose abuses, 
agitate reforms, enforce and improve existing regulations, 
and take a general oversight of street arrangements, vehicles, 
traffic and sanitary matters. Such a society would find a 
magnificent field of public beneficence in the city of ' New 
York. "Ve have our G'itizens' Association, it is true, which 
has done and is doing incalculable good : but there is only too 
much room for others of less general character, besides the 
humane society to which we at first alluded. It seems evi
,dent that henceforth voluntary associations for public im
provement and reform are to be the medium for the public 
spirit of our more thoughtful and influential citizens. They 
owe a participation in local public affairs , both to themselves 
and the public, and happily this way of getting at it is as 
effective as it is personally unobjectionable. 'fhrough such 
mediums they constitute themselves a " third house " to the 
legislature, and at the same time a third arm to the executive . 

We should like to see an able, influential, deliberative and 
resolute street-reform society. Such a body might examine 
the subject of street franchises from top to bottom-from the 
highrailwaymen who claim to own the roadways in fee 
simple, down to the packing-box: gentry, auctioneers, huck
sters, builders, ash-boxes, etc., that maintain their " nine parts 
of the law " by immemorial custom on the sidewalks. Who 
knows but that the popular and legislative rr.ind might in 
time be educated up to the principle that highways and all 
their appurtenances are naturally public property and must 
ultimately be free to all , for their proper purposes and th ere
fore for no other '/ 

---------44� .�--------

Influence of' Sonnd upon Flame. 

Prof. Tyndall's recent experiments upon " sounding and 
sensitive flames," to which we referred last week, open a very 
interesting line of inquiry. Every one may have observed 
that a slack current of incandescent gas goe$ up from its ont
let in slow combustion and smoke, with a diminishing diame
ter and a sluggish, wavy vibration, to a considerable relative 
hight, not appare�tly obstructed by the resistance of the at
mosphere. On the other hand, a j et of the same gas under 
;rr�l!l:Iure impinges UpOD, the atJllQsph�re with a veloc�ty which 

$ cituti£it jmttitau. 
causes it to be thrown back and shortened vertically and 
widened horizontally, while its combustion is intensified, its 
brilliancy hightened, its smoke consumed, and its vibrations 

grow more violent-that is, become coincidently accelerated 
and shortened-as the velocity of the jEt  is increased by 
pressure, until they produce a roar. As the velocity further 
increases, the roar rises in pitch, and the vibrations are so in
tensified as to render the flame comparatively fixed and 
steady.  If the j et be confined in a tube or lamp chimney, its 
velocity relative to the air is increased by the draft of the air 
through the tube, and the effect is in some respects similar to 

that of pressure, but its vibration may be so modified as to 
produce a tense, defined or musical sound. This naturally 
seems to be the result of embodying the vibration (so to speak) 
in a fixed and finn medium, the tube, from which it is given 
in definite and uniform waves to the external atmosphere. 
But the experiments of Prof. Tyndall suggest that the reflec
tion of the vibration from the tube to the flame is the essen
tial means, operating to re-inforce as well as to steady the 
primary vibrations to the sounding pitch : while the length 
of the inclosure gives them length, as well as a longitudinal 
current and impetus (as in the discharge of a shot through a 
tube) to sustain their passage or rather prolongation through 
the air. �'he evidence is this-and here is the fact of which 
Prof. 'l'yndall's curious experiments are phenomena-th"," the 
vibrations of a flame are re-inforced by coincident vib b ons 
from otller sources, as musical instruments and other ono
rous objects, receiving an increase of energy which is mani
fested alike in the volume and sound of the flame. For in
stance, a jet in a tube, which is not up to the pitch of sonorous 
energy by itselt� may be instantly re-inforced in its vibration 

either by the right note from any foreign substance or by 
changing its position in the tube, at once begine to sound the 
�ame or a harmonious note, and when thus started will con
tinue to sound. At the same time, the extension of the flame 
is contracted by the re-inforced vibration, in a similar manner 
as by increased pressure, and sudden, i. e. short sounds, pro
duce the short effect called a start or jump, in the flame. We 
quote the : further effects exhibited in Prof. Tyndall's late 
lecture :- • 

Pas. a steadily·burnlng candle rapidly thrQngb the air, you obtain an In· 
dent0d band 01' liglrt, wlille an almol:lJ,; muswal . !:found hew-rd at the �aIIle time 
anllouuceli the rytbwic cllarl4cter of tlu� mOliion . If, on 1;he otner hand, you 
blow against a candle llam�, the :tluttering nOlse produced indica.tes a ryth� 
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tlutter wnoae period of vibration coincldci with ita OWll, and roaises It to " 
musical sound. When a. gas ftame.is illtroduced. imiO an open tube of suitable 
leugth and width, tile current of air pusin" over �l1e ttarua produces sueb a 
:t1utter, wnicl1 the reionance ot' the tube exalts to a mUtlical sound. Int1"o
tiucing a gaa l1amc illto this tin tube three feet !em", we o!J1iatn a rich mUSical 
note ; Intl'ou.ucing it Into a tube 81� feet long, we Ob�aln a. note an octave 
deep�r-the piLch 01 the note uependlllg on the length ot 'the tube. Introduc
ing the ilamlJ inl;;o tHis thlfd tube,_ w1l1�u. is tlfteenleet long, the sound assumes 
extraordmary intensity. '1'11e VlbratlOns which produce it are suftlciently 
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oy 1l'>S own vloll;illee, and ends rts peal by an explOSIOn ali loud as a pu�tol 
shot. 'fhe vibratiolls consist of a serielJ of partlal exttnctiou8 and reviva.ls 01 
the flame. The singing flame appea.rs coutmuous ; but if the flame be re-
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grea.t oe:.luty. 
A llame rr�ay be employed to detect souorous vibrations in air. ThUS, in 

1'ront of thiS resonant calie, which supportl:i a large and powerful tuning-lol'k, 
1 move thilil bright gas-tlame to and L o.  A cOlltmuoU8 iJand of l1gnt Ii pro
duced, 8li�lltly illuented tl1rougtl the friction of tl�6 all'. The lor.\( is llOW 
sounded, and lnstantly this b&nu brea.ks up mto a 8erles of distInct Images of 
tile 11anw. In thIS glass tube .fourteen iHches l0ng, a l1ame is ioullUlng : I 
oring tue fiat flame of a ftSll·tall burner over the tuue, the broad side of the 
tlamlj bem� 8. 1.0  rl�ht angle» to Ute axi8 of the tube. '1'11e llsh·tail tiams instant· 
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it here plays. Against a bl'oatl bat'tI·wmg dame 1 allow a sheet ot' air, issuing 
trom a thiu slit, to illl}Jinge. A musical note is the cOllsequenoe . 'l'ne pitcll 
ot" Ult} note uepends on the distance or the !:!lit trom the l1arue. 

Before you hOW burns a l.Jrlght name trom a l1sh·tall burner. I may shout, 

�h� ,�rh�����S�����. a l"�;���gO����i��ea�,��JI��c;h�f ����;��:�������'; 
air from the 1J10w·plpe. 'l'lw flame 18 cut in two by the stream 01 air . I t  Unt
ters slightly, ana now when the Wlliitle is sounded the tiarue illitantly starts. 
A kUOCK Oll tlH.1 table causes the two half-1tamC8 to unite and form for an in· 
stant a flame of the ordinary shape. By a slight Variation of the experiment., 
the tWO side-fialllcs disappear w 11en the wlust1e IS sounded, and a central 
tongue or tiame is thrust turtl1 in their stead. Passing from a fish· taU to a bat's 
wing burner, I obtain this broad steady fiame. lt 11:) quite Insensible to the 
louaeH �ound whiclt would ])e tolerable bete. I turn 011 more "as : the l1ame 
enlargos, but it i!s ijtill im,enslble to sound. I enla.rge it still more, and now a. 
sligh't flutter ot' i t!:! edJIe a.nswers to the Bound of the whi�tle. Turning on a 
littie more gas, and sounding again, the jumping af the flame is still mol'� dts· 
tinct. ]'lllally I turn 011 gas uutl1 the :n.a�e is on the pOint 01 roaring, I\S 
tlaUlei do whtm tllc pressure is too great. I now sauna my whi�tle ; the tlame 
roars and "tl11'Uit,l!; SUddenly upwardiD eight long quivering tongu(i� . I btrike 
i�;����:��������i:rn�ft�e��li��ll!s fit:: i����

t
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sound the Wlllstle ; the :flame falls to a height 01 9ill. , the smoke aisappenrs, and the brilliancy of the Harne hi aU�lUel1ted. Here are two other tiames. 
'1'116 one 01 tllem IS long , st�'alght, ana smoky ; the other is short, forke(i and 
brilliant. I sound the WhIstle j the 1011g llame becomes short, forked and 
brilliant ; the forked :tlame becomcs long and smoky. As regards, therefore, 
their l'e8pOnSe to the sonorous waves. the one of tllCRe fiame8 Is the exact 
�f:'l������naLt °l�:�� ������t ���:t al;:h�;ri��S ���g�:f;' ;g��ell���k:adfi���� 
When the whistle sounds, the plane of each fiame turlld ninety degrees n.round, and continues In its new POSil.lQn as long as the whlstle continues to sound. 
Here, again , is a flame 01' admil able l:l�eadineBs and bri1Uancy, issuing from a 
:��� �t��C���il���:J�:'�d�c�0�t::e��0���8�iE�if�mle ;:��S:l:cR��t�ai�

a
�1�: 

�el've the gradual change from t ilis apathy to. sensitiveness. The fiame is now 
4in. big�. I make its bIght 6 ill.j it is still ludilferent. 1 make itl0 in., a barely 
perceptlble quiver responds to Lhe, 'Yhistle. I make it �,4iH. high, aud now It 
Jumps briskly the mOlllcut Lhe anvll ls bpped or the whistle sounded. I aug
lllent tile pressure, the flame is now 16io. lOug , and you observe a quivering 
which anllOUllCeS that tile flame is near roaring. 1 increase the presEmre j It  
now roars, and shortens at tlle same time to a height of Sin. I dmlinish the 
pressure a little ; the ftame is, again 16 in. long, but it is on the pOint of roarin,g, 
lt stands as it were on the brlllK of a preCipIce. The whisUe pusllcs it over. 
Observe it. sliortens when the whistle i:!OUnU8, exactly as it; did when the pres· 
::lure was in excess. Tbe sonoroul:j pulses, in tact, furnish rhe supplement of 
�r:�i�l����tS:IJc' �YI������;n�

lti��t
l
l���

e
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lShorten the flame. TIns is the sim-

Here, again, is an inverted bell, which I caU'1:e to sound by means of a fiddle· 
bow, protiucing a powel'ful tone. The flame is unmoved. I bring s. liaU-pen
uy into contact with ,the surface o� the bel� j the c.onseqllent rattle cont.ains 
the high notes to WhICh the flame 18 sensitIVe. It lllstalltly shorten�, tlutters, 
t��k:���8 ��afc tf�e ��i�������� �:��nbo�

e
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emit the deepest note!:!. Tbere is no responHe on the part of the tlame I 
sound the highest string : the jet llll'ltantly squatR down to a tumultuous bushy 
1iame, 8in. lone;. Borne of thcsc ftames are of marvelous sensibility ; one such is at present b lirning befol'e :you. lt is nearly 2OiD. long ; but the slightest tap 
on a. lIistant anvil knocks it down to Sin . I snake this bunch af keys or these 
1'ew copper coin!:! in my hand ; the ilame re.sponds to every tinkle. 1 may 

�.;��laafl:l::tt�¥�
e ����,I:rg: I��i��hi!foaie�a;�e a1;�f�;n�0�f��i��Pi6i�� 

knockii the iiaIue down . I cannot walk across the floor WIthout affecting the 
l1ame. The cl'(·aking ofrny b00tS !Sets it in violent commotion. The crump
ling of a. bit of paper, or the rustIc of a silk dress.) does the �nme. It 18 s�artled. 
by the plashing of a raindrop . I speak to the name, repeating a. few lInes of 
poetry ; the llamc jumps at intervalst, apparently picking certain Bounds from 
my utterance to WlJiCh it Call 1'eSpOnu, while it is unaffected by others. In our 
experiments down stairs, we have called this the vowel fla.me, because the 
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starts ' but by the third and fourth it ii thrown into violent commotion ; the 
�ound 'Ah I is still more powerful ,  the vowel s<;mnd.a charncteriied b� t.hft 
sharpest overtone" being the most powerful eXCltant� of the flame. 11 the 
mOit distant person in the room were to lavor me ":lth a " hiss." the tiame 
would be initantly ihivered into tumult. Thhi hissmg sound contains t�e 

b��;t:; �iWll�nl�ts�����������i��I s���
c
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gas·jet already on the point of roaring is equivalent to an Bugmenta.tion of 
prcejjuru on th� issuing strealu of gt\i. 

. - �  

AN ALLOY which exhibits a golden yellow colof, i s  readily 
forged like iron, and easily work.ed by the file, eollai,at� of 4 .. 06 
pl\l:1i� ifoU, pG'3� pilrts copper, IUId 41"$ pe.l:1i� �illo 
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62,517.-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING FIBROUS SUBSTANCES. 
-William Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

First, I claim the use for washing fibrous material of two troughs and O'"' e 
r�����iii:,�rc����t�J:ta·E�s��l�����n���;�r�r��l�I;�h�;�l1t1:� 'ft�s�

r
�;�� ing takes place , all substantially as set forth for the p'llrpose spt.cifted. bcconll, The adjustable pipe, j, arranged fol' the withdrawal of the dirty 

:c�r��1t:
om the trough neneatll the perforated shield, F, substantially as de· 

Third, The trough, n, with itf; rollers, P. 
Sl:

�
�
urto, The cOlllbination of the said rollers, P, with the endless band, T , ot 

}"'lfth, The elldless band, T, in combination with the rollers , y y. 
62,518.-SAND EMERY AND OTIOi:R LIKE P APER.-William 

Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim sand or emer
h 

paper saturated with a solution of �t1m eln.stic or 
re-!'��i���:

ha and napht 8., or otber eqnivalen� solvent, and for the purpose 

62,519.-PEAT :MACHINE. - Edward Atkinson, Brookline, 
Mass. 

First, I claim the combinatIon ot'plowshares, a, cutting blades c, and coni· 
�������e

t
Ct�:�;[Ucted and arranged to operate substantially as and for the 

�ccond, The yielding or expanding outlet or delivery tnbe arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set fortlI, 
' 

62,520.-BuTTON-HOLE SEWING MACHINE.-W. B. Bartram, 
Norwalk , Conn. 

First, I claim reCiprocating the plate, E, ou a straight line, at right angles to the Ime of movement of the forward feed by means 01 the switch ���i,�'::ei�C�p�s:��tj�grtt�r, D, constructed, arranged, and operating as 
8ec�p.d, I.n combinatiOn with the sewing mechanism of a U Wilcox aftd Gibbs sewmg machinc, the switch cam, A. switch , B, arm, C, jog bar, D, or their eqUivalents, and tne plate E for the purpose set forth 'I'hiro, The combination of the switch cam, A, switoh B switch bar C t and jog bar, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forui. ' 

, 

tl'ourth, T�le c�mbjna�ion of the 13witch, B, jog bsr, D, shoulder, I,  and set stop screw, H, or Its eq.uIvalent, for the purpose set forth . �'l1th, The comptna.tlf>n of the switch, B, a.nd jog bar . D, with the set screw, 
Hsr��g:, ¥il�rf���1�;'tt�;.ab�nJrv��!J�6 ¥�:��:J ti:� f�r��8�ribed in nom bin-����. WIth the rcciprocating plate, E, substantially as and for the' purpose set 

8event�, The guide plate, U, in CO!llbinatlon with the straining slide, W, and the Iderrated p lates , V V', substantmlly 33 and for the purpose sct forth. 
62,521.-COMPOSITION FOR BUILDING MATERIAL.-SylvestlOr 

Bissell, Hartford, Conn. 

.c�i£:�� 
a compositiou for building materially as and in the proportions de-

62,522.-FEED RACK.-John W. Blanchard, Rutland,  Wis. 
ro��\:��J�
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the rocks, e and f, and trougll, g, 1'01' the purposes described. 
62,523.-BARBER'S CRAIR.-N. W. Bonney (assignor to him-

�elf and O. Davis), Lewiston, Me. I clann the fra!lle, b c, having the arm, h, projections, e, and pivots �lpon which the r:ame IS ma�e to swing, as described, jn combjnation with the sprmg, 
�u����:�;:gi1�,��et forth, aU arranged and applied in tho manner and for the 

62,G24.-HoRSE RAKE.-William L. Bostwick, Ithaca, N. Y. F ll'st, I claIm the combination of the three-forked lever, I,  connecting rod, H,,��d hand !eycr, G. subs tuntially us and for tile purposes set forth . �ljco�d, I chUm the pressure bar, F, prov1ded with the banging staples , P, three-.t�r.kcd lev,cr , I, connecting rod, lIt and hand lever G aU arraDO'ed aud operatlllg materIally as and 1'01' tne purpose set forth. " 1':> 

62,525. - HAND-PEGGING :MACHINE.-J.  Hamilton Brown, 
Watertown, Mass. I C]�lm, .  Firs,t, Operating all the moving parts of the machine. as well us the  mactl.lne }tscH, Wllen periodtcally fed slO

. 
ng  or  over the shoe trom a single �aIll SlHt.ft, by which saId movements ar� timed and regulated, substa.ntia.lly ill the manner and f:0I:' the purpose set forth. Second, So �ombllllll,g aug arra,nging an awl and peg driver as that both 8�a11 oper..t.te In � vertICal hne WIt.hout lateral motion, and through separate 11ule8 1u � nose plcce a� the base of tile machine, and at separate times, by ill.cans of emms an(i,�prlllgs, 80 arranged t l lat the greatest resistance or force ���1l1��e&�r�������Jj��

I
���1��0f.

o
��r:

.
xerted at the same time, substantially as 

TlliId, Jteedin!o!: the machine over the shoe and cutting off the peer trom the strIp or bolt of the J,>cg wood by one and the same vibrating inst�ument, 80 thalJ tlle�w tw,o operatiOns may be perfectly timed and regulated as and for the pUrpO:'l6 set fortll . 
}'ourth, The feeding mech.anism for moving the machine over. on. or arou.nd th,e shoe or boot, composed of foot. through which a nose piece furnished with separate holes for the ;i,.w] and peg driver, passes, in combinatIOn with a 

pivoteu lever and point. working through the awl hole to draw the machine alqn�" 8ub.stantially as described. 
}1 11tll, }�OVlllg baCk: or setting the feeding device prep9.ratory to Its feedIng the maclune,along and whilst the awl 18  in the sole, and allowing- the fced to  

take, place atter tile awl is withdrawn trom the sole and is still risin !: , so that �he lOrce exerted in withdrawing 01' raising- the awl shall aid In bringing the 
feedlng foot close to the sole, and thus by impact make tbe feed more certain 
and accurate, subsumtially as described. . 
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8ubstantial1v as and for the purpose described. 
::';�venth, 'fhe arrangement by which the driving of the peg takes placa 

whIlst the awl is ascending, and the machine close down upon the sOle, so tbas the peg slla11 be driven entirely down, and not project above the surface 
o1ii�ch�ft:cU��1����r��
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Chine by drawing upon the end of the strip or ribbon, and without the use of 
any pushing device, substantially as described. 

62,526.-Tou�ET GLASS. -Robert H. Brown, Detroit, Mich 
Antedated Feb. 20, 1867. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of glass, 3, the folding frame, 2, and the folding glass, 1, operating as and for the purpose speci.tl.ed. 
62,G27.-ME'l'ALLIC STUFFING Box PACKING .-Joseph F .  

Chuse, Litchfield, Ill. 
Firat, I claim the packir g . b,  and its encloBtng casing, b2, when constructed substantially as and for tile purpose set fonh.  
Second, The combination and arrangement of the paCking rings, b and b2, 

and the �pring, c'. substautially as set forth. 
Third, 'file packing rinKS, b b2. in combination with enclosed perforated 

casing, B, substantially as Bet forth. 
�'ourth, The packing l'ings, D D', when constructed and arranged substan

tially as set forth. 
62,528.-TwlNE CUTTElR.-James Madison Clark, Chester, 

Conn. I claim the knife, K, in combination with the tongne, I, and spring, S, for 
the purpose herein set forth. 

62,529.-WA8HING MACR1NI!l.-R. C. Covert, Fayette, N. Y . 
Anted#ed Feb. 23 1867. 

I claim, in combination wltb tbe rcbbers, 13 C, having opjJoslte reclprocat. 
iog motions, and haVIng plane rubbing surfaOest the arrangement of the 
.1ointed arms, a. h.  and leTers, k, mafie to be Inserted or removed from the 
box at Plea

,
S nrc, by' m •• ns of tb.e bearing@, n, and bnttons, o, tlle Whole af . 

��llged �nd operating aij herein .et IQrt/l 
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MARCH 23, 1867.] 
62,530.-"PAPER C UTTER .-Cyrus Cropper , Cincinnati ,. Ohi'!. 

First, I claim the knife operated latera Uy to and :fro . at the sa,me tIme It IS, 
descending' by meaIlS of a cam or eccentric wor.lnllg m a slot III one end ot 
the knife blr, snhstantially as and for the p 1lrpose ,hereiJ1. set forth. d . . � 

Second, The rack and pinion for the purpose 01 draWIng down an falSllll:!> 
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;gd, 0, �or th� purpose of regulating 

the position of the knife, C J substantially as hereln set fortu .  
62,531.-CLOCK AI,ARM.-John Decker, Sparta, N. J.,  assig�-

or to himself and Charles W. Wardwell , Brooklyn , N. 1' .  
Antedated l'IIarch 1 ,  1867. . I claim the sprlng with cylinder attached, in connection WIth t,he cord and 

weight, all arranged 80 as to be capable of'being applied to a cloek to operate 
substantially in tIle manner and for the purpose sl'ecified. 
62,532 .-D oOR FAs'rENING .-Jolm Decker , Sparta , N. J., as

signor tf\ himself and Charles W. Wardwell, Brooklyn , 
N .  Y. Antedated Feb. 20, 1867. 

I claim the door fastener berein dC8crihedh
the-. same consisting of the rod, 

A, spurs, a. a', semi.Circular continuation. - .  continuations, C andp,  con· 
structed and operating Bubstantially as described for the purpose specIfied. 
62,533.-BuCKI,E.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the clat:lp, B, constructed with the slot, d, and 
bar, 1', with the frame, A, when the clasp B. is above and the bar, f, below, or 
vice versa, so that the strap or band drawing against the bar, f, draws tl�e 
clasp. H, upon and so as to hold the strap, substantially in the mauner hereIn 
.eHorth. 
62,534.-FRAME FOR SUPPORTING STOVES ON VESSELs.-A. 

M. Duburn and J. Keith , Chicago, I l l .  
We claim the combination of the standards, B, suspenders, C, piatform , E, 

and arms, H, substantially as and for the purpose set iortll. 
62,535.-SNOW SCRAPER FOR LOC01>IO'l'IVES, ETC.-C. C. El

liott, Eseonawba, Mich. 
1 claim the spring-s, C, arm, D, and notched bar, E, and spring, F, in cornbtn 

ation with the scraper-citnying shaft, H, wilen applied and operating SUbstan
tially as described for tlle purpose specified. 
62,536.-AT'l'ACHING STOPPERS TO BOT'l'LEs'-John J. Echle

man (assignor to himself and James Riley), Philadelphia, 
Pa. Antedated ]'eb. 16, 1 867. 

I claim an expanding or elastic rine', D! and a chain , a, in combination with the stopper, B, Huusta.ntially as and for tne purpo8e described . 
62,537.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND PURIFYING BONE 

BLACK.-R. Tieken and F. L. Williams, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

First, vVe claim the box, B, with its diaphragm screen , K, openings, g and 
d, in combination with the blower, EJ and trunk, 1, wllOn constructed and ar· ranged substantially as desf'ribed. 

Second. We Claim the dust·collected boxes , M and N, constructed and ar· 
rangeu Bubstantiallv as described. 

Third, -We claim the combination of the blower, E, diaphragm box, H, trunk, 
I, and collecting boxes, M and N, constructed aud arranged substantially as 
described. 
62,538.-FILTER.-H'l1ll'J Flad, St. I�ouis, Mo. 

I olaim my improved filtering appt\l'atufJ, constructed of a removable teed tUbe, c,  and inclin.od or cOllvida.l supporting plate, b, a removable feed rm-scr· 
voir, B, and outer inclOSing vessel, A, cOlllSined and operating substautially 
in the manner herein set i'orUl. 

I claim al�o the combination of a check va.lve, ct, chain and supporting bar, c2, with the upright feed tube, c, of a seH"�feeding Uttering upparatus con· 
B
t
i��1!�� a�����;�TI��,S�?!!�rN�t��: :,8i��;I�b1ri:�[��e�ith feed tube, c,.ot an 

improved 11ltering apparatus, constructed and operating substantIally ln the 
IDanner herein set forth. 
62,539. - ICE CRUSHER. - F. F. Fowler, Upper Sandusky, 

Ohio. 
I claim an jco crusher composed of a box, with holes or openings in its 

bottom, formed by transverse ribs, a follower, guided to -work tnerein, and a lever to operate said follower, the whole being combined to operate substan
tIally ill the manner and for the purpose herein described and represented. 
62,540.-CRESSET OR BARREL HEATER.-William B. Geddis, 

Rochester, N. Y. 
First, I claim the cresset �tove, A, having an air chamber, Y, �lles, c c, and 

supply pipe or pipes, b b,  for giving the sides of the stove a ulllform heating 

t�th�
r
s�gs1���a;�t�o� ��l� i�rii��I�u��O���l�;�� !e1�?o���:" f, or e, E �" f, or 

Second, In connection witll the s tove,A.,thc barrel cover, H ,  and adjustable 
pipe, F3, constructed in oue piece, and. mao-king suitable cOllnection with the 
section, I. and pipe, F2, substantially as and for the purpose herein speci11 ed. 

Third, The stove, .A. H, b c c, pipes, E .F F'  F'2 BS . 1', cover, II, and counter 
balanC"..es, K K. all constructed and arranged 8ul>dtantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Fourtn, '!'he construction and arrangement of the pipe, F F', F2, and FB, in 
such a manner as to perform the double office of a smOKe pipe and Crane as herein set forth. 
62 ,541 .-CHU.D'S SLEIGII.-Aclolph H. Gloss , Philadelphia , 

Pa. 
I claim It hoarel or platform , A, having two parallel runners, in combln:).tion 

with the arms, D D', and tt lclr blades, e e, When tho latter are inclined as de
scribed for the purpose specHled. 
62,542.-Nu'rMEG GRATER.-John A. Hooper, South Berwick , 

Maine. 
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constructed a.nd operating 8ubiltantially as and for the purp08iC speci'lled. 
62,543.-SPRING FOR CARIAGE.-Johu M. and Engene Ingold , 

Alleghany, Pa. 
First>, We claim makin� elllptic or ellipsoidal springs of one Or more leaf or leaves, each leaf extending all around the springH, ulltil its extremities nearly 

��e?n�1l�:�f;I�:;��jg�h:�I88gt �t;�ll;��� a�d fh�:�t����:�i�����V�id�� of the leaf or leaves, subsLanti!J.lIy as nereinbefore aescribed.  Se,?ol?d, The arrangement of the : eavcl!! of an elliptical or el.lipsoidal spring, C�lHHstlllg of �wo or more lea;ves, ann cOllstruct.ed as hereinbefore deHcribed, WIthout weldmg, so that the JOint ut the extremIties of ' each leaf of the H1)ring sball oe lapped or carved by the next contiguous leaf of the spl'mg, the joint.!:! 01 the leaves being alternately placed at a n@ar one or other of tIle extremi-
�::e1���f6���1��c�f�:d�f 

the clliplilc, substantially as ana for the purposes 

62,544.-SWITCH.-Judson F . •  Jones, 'Washington, D. C. 
I claim the combination of the swHch lever, F, cog wheel. E, cogged bar D, with i�eline, d, grt.tvitating locking bur, K, removable key t J, and trigge:r: LJ operatmg as descrIbed and represented. 

62,545.-DooR LOCK-Frank F. Landas, Lancaster Pa. 
Pirst, I claim the t wo·legged twin bolts, one upon the other h�ld by a pivot F, each having.s  r�ised ;tiange, C _and D. 3;nd pro.1.ecting feet, x and y, and Cand d, in co�blllatlOn WIth the dpuble actlllg J:lprmg, 13, all arranged in the lUaDuer and for tile purpose speCll1ed. 

. Second, I .also claim the gnard clmmber, j j ,  surrounding the keyhole, with ltS perforatIOns, for the h.eaded ,pins, z z,  in combination with the ft,an�es, c 
��� �n:3fO�lih

l
�;�i.�b�e �a��ffl�'X�

n bolts, arranged. and operating in the man· 
Third, l also Claim t�e: twJn bolt fastener 01' lever. U, in combination with the PFolonged flange, D, on tlle lower tWIll bolt, when applied in the manner ar�d for the purpose 8�t ,forth. 
FO!lrth, I a.lso .clatm .the construction of the ked' N,with its projecting 

f
ins, 

�la�lg�� �o�dbdg:;���n;�tt��e n�:���� ����i::J..�m guard chamber, J j ,  a 1 ar-

62,546.- METHOD OF 'rEMPERING CIRCULAR SA WS.- John 
Lippiucott, Pittsburg, 1'a. 

First,. l clainl a platform for 8ustainlnt!,' ClTcular saWR above the floor of the tep1pel�lUg furnace, const�ucted to Rupport b� contact the central portlon of tne H�W, only tl�US lcavmg the marginal portIOn of the saw free from con� 
�g�A;:d�

h the plat10rlll, or Wl th the Hoor'. of the furnaco, substantially as de· 
S�colld? T�e iron <:arrla.ge, conl:ltruc!�ed substantially alii hereinbefore de� scrIbed, tor Introducmg the saw plate lUto the furna.ce supporting and ad· just�ug: tlle Bame during: the proce�8 of drawing the temper, and for. withdraw. Ing It from the 1urnace when tlle tempermg proccss IS completed. 

62,547.-TwEER.-Daniel S. Loy, Graceham, Md. 
w��i��ii� siig�fa���,t'l;I::a�hi1����b������e ���rn!�d;Veighterd lever, F, and 

Second, I claim the :vlhrating wing. H, arranged and supp<'lrted in the manA ��� 
����

1
6�:�x�t�ii��.

inatlOn with the yalve, .E,  and blaBt pipe .. B, as and for 
'plird, In a tweer constructed as herein described, I claim the cap plate or shIeld, J{, formel!. aud applied in the manner and for the purpose specitied. 

62,548.-CLAMP FOrt �IAKING BROOMS.-H . B. Lyon and G. 
JYL Hopkins, Albion, N. Y. We clal� -the screw , tl, the �ollower D, �nd the reccs_s,. J" in combtna.tlon with the jOlllte(1 frame, 0, havmg tho slot, E', the screw K and the clamp G as and for the purpose specilled. ' v , , 

62,549.-HOISTINCl MACHINE.-Ilenry }falley, Cl1icago,  Ill. I claim t�e general ar!angement and comblUation of thO reverse pulley, 15, standards, 1, 81mft, 0, WIth the wheelB, P Q, tic, n, and sllat't, r, when used to fJi'1h�te the ratchet, S, and rack, t. suet sllue, X, a� alld 10r the purpose 8et 

el����<!n:r�
e
b���!\���� g��l���c�i��d ���b$�tt��ili.with the cross-tie, H, nnd 

62,550.- PAPER WEAlIING ApPAREL.- Thomas 'V. Mann, 
Holyoke, Mass. 

I claim articles of paper wearing apporel, when fOlded "r plaited and 
��;�i�e�f :!���:i��t�� throughout lt� Qutire surface, suostantlally as herein 

62,551.-METHOD OF ATTACHING Huns TO AXI.m BoxEs.
Thomas C. Maris, Athens, Ohio. 

First, I claim the cap, A, with it, ribs " b  b " Bul!atQntlalll' as above de· �Qrlblld and SOt tortll in lIlY sl'eCUloation. ! • ' 

Second, I claim the cap, E, in combination with the box, C, and screw 
th

f���d�f �l���a�t���
l
Kl�

e
t�!

i
t�t to the box, C, by means �f cnps, A and E, 

when one of said caps is rigidly attached to the box and the other adjustable 
substJantially as described. 

Fourth, I claim constructing the cap, "A," with one or more .of its ribs hoI· 
lo'w, for the purpose of intl'ou.ucing oil to the spindle ,  substantially us de· 
scribed. 
62,552 .-UNI'l'lNG SCYTHE AND SNATII .-D avid W. l'IIarston, 

Lebanon. N. H. 
I claim a straight 8cythe shank when the said fOhank is connected. to the 

heel of a snatft by mC[l.ll� of t.he trans ven;ely re,ccAsed and slo tted plat('l, _A., 
the shanked ferule, B B, the pivot bolt , C ,  nnd the holdIng bolt, D, substan
tiallY In the manner herein represented and described. 

I aJso claIm the combination or the transversely recessed and slotted plate, 
A, and the slumked ferule, B B" with each, other, nud witlI the heel of a 
snath, by moans of the pivot bolt, C, and the holding bolt, IJ, Bubstantially in 
the manner herein represented and des0ribed. 
62,553.-SPIH:m MACllINE.-William W. Martin , Alleghany 

City, Pa. 
First, I claim the slide clamps, i and i" when 11scd in combination with the 

dies, 2, on Lhe roll, B. as hcrdu <--escribed , and for t,he purpOHC set forth. 
Second, The friction roUer, c, when u8eel in combination with the side 

clamps, i and i'. as herein described, and for the purpose set fortb . 
Third, Tne flanges, J and X, on the roll. C, when used in combination wJth 

the ro11 , B, and ::;lidu clamps, i and i') as herein descnbed, and for the purpose 
set for�h. 
62,554.-HoOK AND EYE.-James B. Martindale, New Castle, 

Ind. 
I claim the hoole, A, when constructed and arranged to operatlit in combjnation with the eye, B, substantially as set torth. 

62 ,GG5 .-PENCIL POINT PROTEC'l'OR.-George Merritt, New 
York City. 

First, I cl.im the metal plece, A A1 A2, and thp .pring, B, adapted to oper· 
ate together upon t.he end of an ordinary wood pencil, tiiUb8taUtlally as and 
for the purpose heroin specified. 

Sccond. I claim tlle combination of a rubber eraser , D, with the metaHic 
portion, a a1 a2, sO as to give tne proper crasive property to the exterior, and 
also to contribute by its contract,lie force to the claspillg of the metallic por
tion upon the WQod ot" the contained penCil, subs�antially as herein specined. 

Tllird, 1 claim the �calloped and flaring moutll, a b,  ou tIle wl.ngs, Al A�, oC 
the metallic pencil point protector, substantially as herein specified. 

62,556.-STEAM ENGINE.-J ohn H. Mills,  Boston, Mass. 
]'ir8t, I claim the combination with a series of t:o!ectional hollers, ot' the team 

cylinders, under the arrangement herein described, 80 that either cylinder 
t��::e 0�a�8t��ii�i-��1��, �arb�� lW:�d ���l��

e t�NnE�;V��a�r �t;���:te���t�h� 
larger, substantially as set fOl th .  
tU���l�Yl

d
tt:l�hci���;��l�t���h������g o�11�r!'��t clprh�

e
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shown and Rpeeitled. 
Third, The arrangement of the boiler, B, consisting of tbe bent pipe ,  H, and connecting pipctj, c, operating �ogctl1er us shown and descritled. 
Fourth, '1'1Ie 9.l'rangemeu1. ot the !nHer trunnions of the steam cyl1nders. in sueh mannel' that the steam may ptL:l!8 direetly {rom one cylinder LO the otller 

through the sald trunllion�, a8 0. 1111 tor tile purposes set forth. 

62,557. - DAMPErt FOR Fr,A'r Ir�ON HEATER. - George R. 
Moore , Lyons , Iowa. 

I claim the applicatton of the da.mper,·D, or itg mechanical equivalent to 
tlle fire cha,111he1'8 of heater� ha.ving itll anuubr chamber tor a fiue from the 1tre eIJambcr to the smoke pipe, anu substantially in tho manner and for the 
p J.rposeB llel'eiu l!\et fort.h. 
62,558.-ApPARATUS FOn DEF'ECA'l'ING SOlWnUM JUICE AND 

OTHErt LIQ,UIDS.-Daniel B. Neal, �lount Gilead , Ohio, 
assignor to himself and Kingsland, Allen, & Clark. An
tedated Feb. 17, 1867. 

FIrstly. I claim a series of trays or flhallow troughs, B, arranged wah one 
:�ct� ��

c
rh�itKe rt�f�tie�lin�6;¥t�r d����r t�i� tl���,��'m�!iL tr���l;�;l!l <:t:d 

an exit at the shallow end, and so on througll the whole series. 
�ecolldly, I claim the eonstruction and combination of the trays, B, and tbe windlassf's, C c, and C'  c', substantially as described. 
Thirdly, I claim the rell!lervoir, D,when constructeu. ali herein described, and 

combined with tHe trays, B. 

62,559.-STOVE PIPE DAMPER.-'Villiam V. Perry, Burnett, 
Wis. 

I claim the damper herein described, consisting of plate, A, intermedJatc 
between the flange plates, B B, provided with the revolvinil; valve, E, the 
whole arranged. and operating in uonnection with handle, F, and rod, 0,  sub
stantially as set forth. 
62,560.-CO'l'TON BALE '1'IE.-Joseph W. Petty, New Orleans, 

La. 
I claim the combination of the two ends of an iron band, when used for 

banding cotton, when prOvided with thO openingfl, a b, substantially as de· 
scribed, 1'or the purpose set forth. 
62,661 .-·Dnmc'I'ION LABEL.-G-eorge E. Pevey, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim inserting a fibrous matenal iubstalltially as de8cribed, and Jor the 
purposes tully set forth. 
62,562.-0II.ER.-F. P. Pfl.eghar and William l'Il. Shollhorn , 

New Haven, Conn. We c1aim the method sub�tantially as described, of constructing oilers. 

62 ,563.-INSECT TRAP-LANTEuN.-Hichard "'IV. Pitman, West 
Point, Iowa. 

I claim an insect tL'ap. composed of a frame work of tSlatiJ encircling a light, 
and constructed Bubl:ltantiuUy in the manner and tor the purpose llerclli set 
forth. 

I claim, also, the comhination of a water receptacle with the slotted frame 
work encircHo,'C a, light substa.ntially in the Illar.uer �nd for the purposo hereIn 
set forth. 
62,564.-FIRE ESCAI'E LADDER.--�L P. Prewitt, Elkton , Ky. 

First, I claim a fire escape l adder composed of n, shaped lIIcction, jointed 
or connected together by links, substantlally as a.nd for the pUl'posel:J shown and set forth. 

Second , 'l'he combination with tlw top section of the ladder of the com� 
bined cross brace, and round 01" handle projeetini from tlle face of sald sec· 
tion, as shown and described. 
62,1l65.-BoL'r A.ND RIVET MACHINE.-,John C.  Reed (assignor 

to himself and Samu el .K Hutchinson), Cin ciunati, 01lio. 
First, I claim the block, n, in comuillation ,,-ith the sliding h en,d ,  Q, cam, C, 

and "crew sllanl ed wedge, H ,  al'rangea �mbstantitt.lly as described. 
Second,  The descrihed al'ra.nge�enlj of staLional'Y a.ud movable clamp jaws , 

�;��I�N�I��S:n�eagu�' '��%�lcit for�l.
k, screw shankcd wedge, MJ and tighten· 

Third. in the dl\f';Cri�ed combiufttj_on the 8crew threfiped beading ga�e, 2 
the folcrew shanked wedgeA, X a.nd 11, and set set �creWM. v and 12, for adJust
ment of the lellI,:th of stroke of the Ileafling punch , suhstll.ntirtlly as set forth. 

al;�O�{�:�tfn
h
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knuckle, W, slIding step, 4, 

62,566.-MACHINE FOR GIUNDING �IETAL PLATES.-Asa R. 
Reynolds, Anburn, N .  Y. 

I cl:1im, }i'irst, M Qvlng a bed that carries an art icle to bp, faced to a grip-d
ing stone, upon concave ways, for the purpose of preventIng the roulluing 
off or the eage first brougnt into contnct with tl�e stone, as set forth, 

Recond , I also claim adjusting a. bed, at both of its euds, to the wear of a 

�����,nt, �ttOtYl� �l���������:t���r�ll�S a�nge�g�i��8�' a b, at 011C end, and set 

62,567.-Mop WRINGEl{.-I • .  F. Rollins (assignor to himself 
and James Nealey, Jr. ,) Bangor, Me. 

I claim the wringer, as constructed, with cra.nked rod, d, the adjustable 
clamp, e, and conHection. b, aU cont5tructed anli arranged to operate 8ubstan· 
tially as aDd for the purposes specified. 
62,568.-STl<:AM GAGK-Peter Schofield, Philadelphia,  Penn. 

I claim the detn.�ha.hle disk1 D', its elastic diaphragm, F, nnd C1'OSS piece1 E, 
in combination With the outer casmg, A., the whole being constructed and ar. 
ranged as described. 
62,569.-CAUItIAGE GUAIW.-F. B. Shaw, Boston, Mass. ,  as

signor to 8iJas S. Shaw, Bath , M e. 
I claim a carriage gnard made 01. india rubber, or its equivalent substance, 

as and for the purpose specifled. 
62 ,570.-SE WING HORSE.-Isaac A. Smith, of Connellsville, 

Penn. 
I claim the adjustable lever, D, provided wUh the screw, m, and used in 

connection with the extensloll., Jy and C . of clamping jaws, said lever and 
Jaws being constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as herem de· scribed aud for tile pu.rp0l'le set forUl. 
62,571.-WASHI�G ]\fACHINE .-Jost Stengel, Croton, Mich. 

}!'irst, I claim the pendent wash boards, B', provided with alternate ruba 
bel'S, V, and spaces, and hinged or pivoted to the shafts, E, in combination 
with the adjustable rub!Jel'�, G, and case) A, arranged and operating conjoint· 
ly as aud for the purpose sct forth. 

Second, The Ah<l.fts, B E , and arms, F, in combination with the side pieces, 
C, rubbers, D G, and caso, A, arranged and operating t\tj slld for tue purpose 
set forth. 

62,572.-MACIDNE FOIt SHARPENING SAws.-Charles 'l'aylor, 
St. Johns , New Brunswick, assignor to himself, James 
Harris, Bartlett Lingley , and Henry C. Lovell. 

I claim a vibrating carriage with a movable fulcrum, in combination w1th 8. 
��1����g��rt'�t�8ri�V�f��o��t:li�ln��i��l

l
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removing it Hom the clamping plate. 
I a180 claull the arrangement of thc forked lever, x, traversing ca.rriage, Z 

and level', b, for moving t lIe saw and adjusti-»g it to the grinding stone, Bub .. 
atanUally as described. 

I claim mak,ng the fork of the lever, x, adjustable to 9"jal'� It to the sille lit the o'per��or 91" a�t'tlnd!\nt. 

191 
62,573.-"'IVASIDNG l'IIAcIDNE.-Jas. Thompson, Vevay, Ind; 

1 claim the combination of the yielding rollers, B 0, fiy arms, D, treadle , 
JP, and controlable pressure boards, H. all constructed <lna arranged to oper� a.te as and for the purposes set forth. 
62.574.-HoE.-Theodore R. Timby, Saratoga Springs, N. y. 

First, 1 claim, as an article of manuf'acture, a hoe wltll an angular cuttmg 
edge, as herein describeo ann l'eprese ted. 

Seeond, The hook·shaped abutment, C ,  in  combination with handle, B, and 
hoe, A, as Bet forth . 
62,575.-SASH LOcK.-John B. Tinker (assignor to himself 

and .T. L. Beazan), Buffalo, N .  Y. 
First, I claim a sa£h lock having two stops, A A', with cogs or t.eeU1 , h, on 

one end, which mesh witll corrasponding cogs or teeth, c\ maoe ll?- tl1� case .. 
C, and standing upon an incline, constructed, arraDe-ed, and operatmg III the 
manner and for the purpose sabstantially as herein desc�iheq . 

8econd, The combination find al'l"angement of the sprmg, D, with the stapf 
A 'l1-�h�d, ������gI�:�i�li°.5f t�b� p ��gy:� f��s������,l%:g :��'

O
;���'Htops, A A", 

with a groove, 11 ' ,  made in the case, for - the purpose 8ubstallti:111y aB dc·
scribed. 
62,576.-HAND-HOLE PLATE FOR SerEA],! GENERA.'rORS .-II . 

A. Towne, Chicago , Ill. 
1. claim tIle arrangement and combinatIon of the Tebolt, E, hollow nut, G* 

and hand·llOle cap, C, substantially as described and set lorth. 
62,577.-Ho'I'-Am FURNACE.-Charles W. Trotter, Roches

ter, N. Y. 
I claim the peculiar construction of the radiator, e, with center partition, 

x, the sliding plate, p, and also the damper, w.  
62,578.-REVOl,VING CHIMNEY TOP.-Frcderick Villard, Mt. 

Eaton, Ohio. 
First, I c1aim the a.rrangement and combination of the plate, A, construct .. 

ed !'ubBtant.ially a[ll desc.l'ibed, ,vHh the rods, H, and anchors , C, when URe(t on 
the ma.sonry ot a flue or chimney for the purpose of giving stability to the �mme, as set forth . . 

Second, The combination of the spindle, G, and collar, H, with the Ii"tep, F. n.nd socket, E, constructed� arr�nged, and operating Bub,:,talltially as ana for 
the purpose set j'orth. 
62,579.-Rm KNITTING LooM.-Benjamin Wainwright, East 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim the combination, substanttally as describe.d, ff?r effect.ing the �nda wise movement of the needle frame, TI, such combmatlOll comn:::;tmg ruamly 

of the ratclJet, D. its, series of CitruS, g g g, or cammcd wheel, �\ the lever, K, 
and Hs pawl, Ill, the lever, E, the connection rod,G, the spring, N ,  tb e Weight 
P, and tile arm_, I, and its T-piece, M, the whole being- applied to the fr�.me, 
B, its carrier, () , and the loom frame. At substantially III manuer and PO a:::; to 
opera .e as and for the purpose specified. 
62,580.-MACHINE FOR SnRINKING TIREs.-Christopher II. 

Wakefield, Montpelier, Vt. 
I claim the combination a.s well as the 3.rr!J,ngemcnt of the movable carri

ers, .B H, connected afl described, and their operative mechanism 01' rods. 0 0 ,  
with thu �eli-adju8ting jaws, d e ,  cammeu lever, C, and the slIder, D, th e 
whole being made to operate together substantially in manner and for tlw 
purpose as hereinbefore specified. 
62,581.-ApPARA'rUS FOR FERM]<,NTING MALT AND OTHER 

LIQUOHs.-Geo. Wallace, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Fjrst, I claim the water chamhcr, D, by which the t�mprratllro of the 

liquor ID vats or tau_ks. A and TI, can be reguhted during J errncntation. 
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generu.ted, allows it to escal'e througlJ pipes, G. 

Thjrd, The open tubs or vat, C ,  contammg water, which allows the non COil" 
den sing gases to escape , yet prevents the atmosphere from getting in the 
vats or tankl:i, A antt B. 
62,582.-FIL'I'Elt AND COOLER.-James C. Whitehill, St 

Louis, Mo. 
First, I claim the arrangement of the removablo reservoir. A, having a non

conducting bottom, a, the clear water and ice chamber, K, the adjustable 
tube, B, the joints or coupling, C,  and tube , D, the whole cont:ltruclJed and 
operating substantially as shown and descri oed. Second, The arrangement of the cha.mber, K, surround,ed bV non-conduct· 
lng material, the removable filter bed, H It the chamber, E, the tube, D, the 
�g�rl:��t�d !�d ���:!fi�� ;��:ia�t�l� ���1�6:�1�n�e���6�fb'e<i. a, the whole 

62,583 .-0BTAINING OIL FROM PARAFFINE, ETC.- S. Lloyd 
Wiegand, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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qllently extracting the oil and paraffine by pre�sure or displacement in the 
mannel' hereinbefore set forth, and descl'lbl-:d, irrespective o1' the particular 
form olthe apparatus in which the operation may be conducted. 
62,584.-S WAGE .-James Williams and Isaac Short, Amelia , 

Ohio . 
First, We claim a swage consisUng of tbe bed plate, A, fixed anvil, B , 

movable jaws. C D, and grooves, }!; e F 1', all aJ."ranged ,and operatlllg in the ' 
manner here' n !!let forth. 

Second, III eombillation wah the anvil, B, and movable jaws, C D. we also 
claim tlle bars, C H, cam , 1 ,  and springs, K K K' K' or their mechanical 
equivalents as and for the purpose !:let fortb. 
62,585.-CIDER MII,I,.-I�evi 'Wilson, Springfield ,  Ohio. 

It'h·st, I claim the comb:nation with a mill for grindil1:.!: fruit and a press 
placed below the same, the intermediate sliding board, K, arranged to opel'·' 
i1t�;g�t;;8��11�nI��rJlol��!1:rj�1�tri� ;;�i�
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aro built with separate i'rames, and the mill placed over the press in sueh 
manner that the miU frame and mechanism may be moved on the preSi::1 
frame, conneeting or di8conne�ting the mectlalllsm of the mill and tll at 01 tlTl�i���s'r�eb:�������Kiit ��t�
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s\�\ift, A , bevel pinion, 0 ,  whQel, 

N' sleeve!:!, N, screw, M, and press heads, L,  substantially as set forth. 
Fourth, The heads, L, and beds, L', of the press when re.:lpectively COll

st.ructed with eorrespond1ng inClined faces and with open slats in ea.ch through 
which thejuice lllay freely IlOw with the action of the press, substantially as 
set forth. 

FIfth , The combination of the screw, M, intermediate sliding frnme' springs , 
P, and prcHB head, L, arranged to operate substantHtlly in tile mann,]r and 
(or the purpotjc set forth. 
62,586.-ATTAClIINO CAlllUAGE THILLs.-Thomas H. Wood , 

}\lonroeville, Obio. 
I clalm tbe key, C, springfl, D. jn combination with the arms, F, wri ts. E, 

and link, A, construct,ed und arranged Sll bstantlally alii aDd for tIl e purpose 
set 1orth. 
62,587.-BOO'l'S AND SHOES.-Joseph C. Adams, New Lon-

don, N. H. 

oieC�r!�:il� g�J��i:atPo'n8�f,����ftl8g��n�e�r�;A�r;:, P�;tt�C�ea�ra�aJtf�� 
the purpose specilled. 
62,588.-HEVOLVING WAIST BJ�ocK.-Wm. T. Adams, Bal

timore, Md . 
I claim the waist block sheuyp, E, .iournaled withIn the rotating disk, B ,  

and projecting from its oPPOl:!ite faces for the purpose and su.bstantially in th e 
manncr described . 
62,G89.-ADJUSTABLE RUNNEIt TO BE ATTACHED TO CHAIRS, 

ETc.-Alexander Adam50n, Washington, D. C. 
I claim tbe constrnction of the adjustahle metallic runnerR in combination 

With the socket.':> and brace rod, to be attached to a ell air or smhll carna.g@ 
for the purpose herein �et forth. 
62,590 .-PISTON PACKING .-J ohn Askwith, Chicago, Ill. . 

I claim the ratchet piec(-', J1:, the spring. t, and the set screw!:!, h, in combi,' 
nation with the ring, C, as and 101' the purpose set .forth. 
62,591.-MACHlNE ]'OR T.EMPERING SAws.-Elias C. Atkins, 

In diana po lis, In d. 
I claim the seCtioIls, H H H fI H H,in combination with the sliding bar, G, 

and b e d ,  I, constructed and operated substantially as set forth. 

62,592.- WAEIIING MACHINE . - Ira Avery, Tunkhannock, 
Pa. 
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while tge remaining portions tilereot are being subjected to tlle rubbing and 
beating action, thereof, 8uu8tantially as �et forth. 

Second, The rod i, arranged in a �ernicircular groove formed in t�le under 
side of the hottom bar, h, of tile beater in comiJination with the hollow 
cha.mbered beaM"!I', substantially as herein set forth {or the purpose specified. 

62 ,593 .-METHOD OF SECURING TIRES ON · VVHEELs.·-An-
drew C. Barnes , Albia, Iowa. 

I claim the combInation of the lug, C, and feIlteR, TI, as described, operating 
correl:lpondin�ly with the groove, a, on tlle tn-e, A, in the manller �mostall· 
tinIly as and for the purposo specitled. 
62,594.-AGRICULTURAL FORK-Thomas Beale, New �lil

ford, Ill. 
I claim a fork for agricultural purposes provided with a supplementa 

handle, G, applied or attached to the handle, il, by means of a swivel connee 
tion, substantially as shown and desaribed. 
62,595.-'--SEED PI,ANT.ER.-A. Bennett, Rockford , Ill . 

}i'irst, I claim the arraRgement of the seat, D, the supportj.l1g rods, b b, and 
��

;
ig�a

�ring rollers, c c, combined and operating as and for the purpo�e ae· 
Second, The seed boxes ,  E E, combined With the adjustable feeding slides , 

�:a!�&R�:8h�r�i�
n
ge!i��i�

e
eVa�1 

s, 1 n p, for operating the feeding sltdes, sub� 
Third, The shifting concfo'ntric rim, W, with the cams, q q, in combination 

with the run, w' and the shifting devices connected with them, arranged sub .. 
stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Fourth, The lever bar, H, in combination with the draft pole, G, for raising and lowering the hjnd end of the fral1lc, A, arrau!;cd substantially as and f</1' 
J.lIq purpose herein deSCfllled. 
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62,596.-INSTRUMENT FOR MARKING AND£ALs.-James . S. 

Bodle, Mecklenburg, N. Y. First I claim a stamp or orand formed with an adjustable frame, and movable letters combined and arranged to operate subsfantlaUy In the man· ner set forth. Second, The combination of the frame, A A '  with lugs, A2 and AS, threaded stem, B2, and notched movable letters, C, substantlaUy as set torth. 
62,597.-WOOL PRESS. - Spencer C. Bond, Farmersville, 

N. Y. 
sl�i��h����'g, �'J���£t��Sat�g:�Yr�d t�� \!�e�I�,e�n'r��Jias:��,t'!R cosn:����te�::�lgft�':ialli'le�u��t��l,"1Il. t:e&':t�d J:°In t��J�I�a1��nse�{��he slnj!;le slide, F, with Its head, G' constructed and operating snbstantlally as and for the purpose described. 
62,598.-PAINT.-Henry W. Bradley, New Berlin, N. Y., 

assignor to himself and B. Van Horn, Bennetsville, 
N. Y. 

I claim, First, As an Improved article of manufacture a paint compound which is composed of the lllgredients, or their respective equivalents, and In the proportions herein set forth. Second, The substitution for a certain quantity of oil In paints of boiled rice, substantially as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
62,599.-ATT.!.CHING DOOR KNOBS TO THEIR SPINDLES.

Charles B. Bristol, New Haven, Conn. I Claim the nse of the inclined plane, g, In combination wltb the screw, h ,  and We neck of  the knob, A, when they are constrncted, connected and made to secure the knob, A, in the desired position on the spindle, snbstantlaUy as herein described and set forth. 
62,600.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Benjamin Britten, Galena, Ill. 

I claim the combination ot tbe tubes, A U, with the fianged rings, F T, and arms, G S, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
62,601.-LuBRICATING DEVICE.-Thomas S. Brown (assignor 

to himself and John P. Adriance), Poughkeepsie, :N .  Y. 
ecit�1".F. t��e t��::"J:e:o�in�;fc�tfn"�tlil�ft��e �:'::��' c�' ;:rg:;8.�I;:;.�tg� with the ping, E, and jonrnal, A ,  arranfed anJ' operating snbstantially as h'f��t�':rc�l�r� �g� J1�i���f:B�:;, &�;gffi�ge oil chamber, D, grooved at its 
:JJ,�����f:IlW ���d��r��e ;���o��e s��&Jk and passage, c, in the bearing, 
62,602.-SHAKING TABLE FOR CONCENTRATING ORES.-S. S ·  

Buckminster, Gold Hill, Nevada. 
InIc���n�ro��l�h bo b:,�n:;nl �1:f��:����JStthee �&��{:b��a!ll��s�a.i'�� for concentrating gOIa' and other ores, arranged and operating .ubstantiaIIy as herein descrloed. 
62,603.-FRUIT JAR.-G. W. Buffington, Mechanicsburg, 

Ohio. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the plate,A, elastic band, E, month olJar, D ,  curved inward so 8S to form 3 seat for the cover, A, substan· tlally as herein set for�h for the purpose specified. 

62,60i.-BURGLAR ALARM.-Russell Bunher, Hudson, Wis. 
I claim combining an alarm mechanism , ,substantlaIIy as described with a 

f�g�A'::i�r %�W�mmt��n.e:c!��t �h:::frn':Il( g��!aiti'� al�;':;O{odstrlr;i:ls������ 
tlaIIy as herein set forth. 
62,605.+-WATER WHEEL.-Michael Carpenter, Moscow,  Iowa. 

Antedated Feb. 25, 1867. 
In combination with the guides, D, and j!;ates , E, I claim the wheel with 

the v ... tical radially·disposed buckets. I, and hub, ca and ontlcest, K, the Barts r:��:�:;��a�!{ {o':-'t��ructed and the whole arrange for nse, sn stantia Iy in 

62,606.-COMB.-F. A. L. Cassidey, Newnansville, Fa. 
First, I claim the side or wing combs pivoted to the ends of the body of the 

main comb, snbstantiaUy as herein shown and described and lor the purpose 
se�:g�!�: The combination of springs . C, with th e  main comb, A, and side 
combs, B, substantlaIIy as herein shown and described and for the purpose 
set forth. ' 
62,607.-CARRIAGE-AXLE ADJUSTER.-J onathan Childs, West 

Troy, N. Y. 
I olalm a carrlage·axle adjusting instrument formed of the bar, G, In com· 

bination with the block, F, the adjnstlng Bcrew, S, with its nut levers. J and 
K, and the clamp., M and N, substantially In the manner set forth in this 
specltlcation. 
62 608.-METALLIC BLIND-SLAT CLASP AND PIYOT.-George , 

R. Clark, New York City. 
I claim the metallic clasp, a, and pivot, h, combined for blind slats, as a 

new article of manufacture. 
62,609.-LIFE·PRESEUYING BERTH.-John J. Clyde, Williams

burgh, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the removable berth, DJ. having keel , d6, and 

����d:�n£:s;�'ft l'o°��hB�d �g:' [fie B��io:e�dd���lJ�d �h�;ut::b��t�h� 
lannched and lorms a raft, substantially as specified. 
62,610.-EJOTTON·BALE TIE.-Barry Coleman. Louisville, Ky. 

I claim the rectangnlar tie plate, A. havirig the sqnare and dlagonal·slded 
slot, a, when appllcd .to bale hoops for secnring th.e ends, arra.nged substan· 
tially as hereiri deSCribed. 
62,611.-METHOD OF TREATING HIDES AND SKINS FOR TAN

NING.-Isaac C. Colton, Buffalo, N. Y. , and Albert M. 
Hastings, Rochester, N. Y. 

First We claim the treating and preparation of hide s and skins for tanninl( 
hy the 'combined action of hydraulic or hydrody!'amlc and Rneum!'tlc press-
��il�� blr ei��::n�\og:it��iE��;��vSe�:�itg}Yihl:cg���\���o:a��l�ti��a�� 
operated upon while under pressure, by the means and substantially as above 
de�����dd. The tanning of hides, skinS, and leather by the combined or sep· 
arate use 'of hydraulic or hydrodynamIC and pneumatic pressure in a closed 
cy.linder in combination with rotary motion or internal agitatIon or move
ment of the tanning liquors and hides or skins whIle under pressure, by the 
means anc! 8ubstantialIy as above described. 
62,612.-'METHOD OF BLEACllNG AND DYEING YARNS, CLOTHS 

AND OTHER TEXTILE FABRICs.-Isaac C. Colton, Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Albert M. Hastings, Rochester, N. Y. 

We claim the bleacblng and dyeing of cloths, yarns, and other textile 
fabrics by the combined or separate me of hydraulic or hydrodynamic and 
pneumatic pressure in a closed vessel or cylinder i!l combination with rot9:ry 
motion or internal agitation or movement of the liquors cloths and fabrlCs 
wbile under pressure, by the means and substantially as above described. 
62,613.-CAR COUPLING.-R. A. Cowell, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim In the draw head, Ai formed with an enlarged chamber In the npper 
part the hook c, ln connec ion with the ordjnary link and the cam, h, 
operated by a crank and rods, all constructed and arranged to operate as 
shown and described. 
62,614.-CENTER BOARD FOR SAILING VESSELs.-Washing

ton F. Davis, Boston, Mass. 
I claim a center board composed of two or more sections,A B C D, so 

arranged as to slide within or npon each other In a manner ana for a purpose 
snbstantiaIly as set forth. 
62 615 -SULKY PLOW.-O. P. Dils, Falmouth, Ky. 

I 'clain:. the arrangement of the draft pole, E and bars, F C, with the land 
and furrow wheeh, D K, respectively attacheii, the brace rods, O.P. and plow 
beam ,A ,  for the purpose of torminl( a new ana Improved SUlKY plow, as set 
forth. D • 1 D' B I 62,616.-LIFTING JACK,- ame Iyer, oone, owa. 

First I claim an improved Iitting jack formed by the combination ot the 
ratcbet hook, E clevis or loop, F, and pivot block, C, with each other and 
with the lever,b, and fulcrum post, A ,  substantially as herein shown and de· 
scribed. d Second The combination of the spring, G, with the pivote block, C, and 
fulcrum post , A, substantlaUy as herein shown and aescrlbed and for the 
purpose set forth. 
62,617.-SHUTTER BOLT.-Benj. K. Dorwart, Lancaster, Pa. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture a shutter bolt when composed of 
two twin plates,·A A'. eacb provided with a raised ,;onlc tlange, B, notched 
at base for the reception of the horizontal bolts, D D , in the manner and for 
the purpose specltled. 
62,618.-WOOD-TURNING LATHE.-Lucius H. Dwelley, Dor

chester, Mass. 
First, I claim the combination of the shaft, F ,  wit]:t the c�mJ M, traversl!'g 

thereon and revolving therewith, lever, 19, and sliding Bplllale, K, with !ts 
tO��c'g;3,ois;.r�b�\�r�al�b:s ��:'61�:�io!l of the sh�t, F, :wlth the cam. J, 
traversing thereon and revolving thereWIth , and the Vlbratmg cutter holder, 
v 'Thl� It� �l's�"c'i;.rmfl�;��£�IE�:I��eM'l:';�hatl, F, with the cam, J, travers· 
inj!; ther'eon and revolving therewith with the severing cutterl s. as described. 

Fourth I also claim tbe automatic reed mechanism consist ng of the cam, E rocke; arm D, spring, i, or its equivalent, toothed bar, C, pawl , k, .ana 
gaa-e r in combiruition with the traversing carriage, B, when such carrIage 
carries 'all the tools re�ired to turn, bore, and sever the spool from the stick, 
Bn�fit'l:'tia!lroa�I����"th:d;'omblnation of the auger, 17, slotted cylinder, 21, 

with its cutter, 22, on its end, and Bet Bcrew, 24, substantially as and for the 
p'lf&��e 1e�1��"!.�alm the mechanism consiSting of the groved wheel, s , with 
its notch j' and connections, .nbstantIaIIy as described, for the purpose ot 
arresting tIie motion of tbe cuttlng and boring tools at a stated positIOn and 
81£0 to arrest the feed at the same time, substantially as described. 
62,619.-COlllPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-G. L. and C. H. Eagan, 

San Francisco, Cal. 
We claim the composition for the manufacture of draIn pipes, moldings, 

lMARCH 23, 1861. 
����I�is ",.tgii �1l,;;�l:����n¥fafI�i�� :::ef�"J'e���fb:�� combined in the pro· 62,645.-DOOR LocK.-Adam Leich, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, First, The catche� or checks, 0. F G applied: to opposite sides of 62,620.-BLOWER.-Franz Engel, Camden, N. J. the bolt, B, ln combination WIth the partltlon plate, E. arranged In relation I claim the screw, C, provided with a jacket, C, at Its end and operating In 1'hi:�����s�I�:tng,:lh� bar, D, of the catch or elieck, C, snbstantlally as and for 
��:�gsE�\i�;g::'tb';YJ':'Ch extends a blast pipe, B , snbstantiaIIy as and for the Second, The wards, �. placed In Unll with or arc,lIed to the outer key hole 
62,621.-BoOT-CRIlIIPING MAcHINE.-Henry Faus, Hayes" �IP:.����nda�h'b���\�I� K�ir�� ���;:he���es�J�!��es or checks, C F G: 

ville, Ohio. . 62,646.-ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING ON UNEVEN SURFACES. I claim the iron rods comjloslng the hlnge·llke arran.rement �rovidlng for -Alfred Leighton, London, Eng. }�; ����:�o��t�e�jf��:h.and the wedge·shaped key all gam cn In eacli jaw, I claim the combinea arrangement of a fiexIble elastic printing surface a , with a' chamber or vessel containing tluld which · on being snbjected to pres! 62,622.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-William B. Foster, Ridge· sure Is caused to act on the printing surface, substantially as described. 
ville, Ohio. 62,647.-HoISTING ApPARATUS.-A. R. Lemen, Kalamazoo I claim the medical compound made of the several Ingredients mixed Mich. ' 

together in or abont the proportions, substantlaIly as described. I cl�m tbe combination and arrangement of the gear wheels as shown and 62,623.-FRUIT GATHERER.-John Frantz of Joseph, Selbys- a���g��a'�cf�g:�l::;'��
�

-:ii:� :�tef��l:':e, when constructed snbstantially as 
port. Md. I claim the drnm or cylinder, A, provided with grooves, 8, and teeth or 62,648.-CUFF.-Isaac Levine, New York City. pins, b, in combination with the finger bars, H, and receptacle, J, all arranged sulbsCtlaalnmtlalalyCanStfd' eAsc' rPbreodvl.ded with spring, B , and elastIc retaining cords, a and operatlllj!; in the manner and for the purpose specified. II 

62,62i.-INSTRUMENT FOR l>ARING THE HOOFS OF HORSES.- 62,649.-BoOT TREE.-R. L. Lewis, Worcester, Mass. 
S. D. Freet, McCutchenville, Ohio. I claim, First, A boot tree distended by means of a pin b, attached to an I cl 1m I tru t ' rI h ' h '  t t d d d arm G, 01 the stretching rod D, which traverses upon two Inclined planes or justeS, an�nm�e t�g�er��� .rSahe��in o::te�ort'h°��cf�x"pf.:t�e"d: 

arrange , a
· ::?��:�n1Y�N::' ::��:refh�e�¥'��::;h��er��ll��� ::t d��� �.i�e boot-tree 62,625.-CAR COuPLING.-Merritt Gally Marion, N. Y. Second, if. monnted swivelling booHree, which is pro ith an ad· 

First, I claim the tumbler, T T' T", with cams, slots, and lever prOjections, {f.,":��bee��el piece I, snbstantially as and for the purpose ereln shown and combined and constrncted as herein described. Second, I claim the catch hook, R, with lever proj ection, R', In comblna. Third, The manner of 0p,erat\nJ1: the adjustable heel piece, by means of a 
I���h,:,�hi�s"ut�r:��[aR;O��c����s�� f���ler formfng the compound dorop ��r��g�tlal screw i, and p ates h h, substantially as herein shown and des· 

tlJe�
i�1's��1�l�r�1:�;c�e;��Ce.f., ln combination with Its connterpart mor- 62,650.-MEDICINE.-Ann Loosley, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fonrih, I clabn, in combination with the tumbler, T T' T", the fnlcrum, I claim the combination of the said Ingredients, In the said proportions 
F, for the pnrpose herein set forth. thereby producing the said medicine. and which I propose to manufacture and sell as " Loosley's InfaIl!ble Cnre for Whooping Cough." 62,626.-MoDE OF ATTACHING HANDLES TO TABLE CUTLERY. 62,651.-WAGON TONGUE SUPPORTER.-O. Higley, and S. -Joseph W. Gardner, Shelburne Falls, Mass. T th k Fr d • Oh' I Claim securlnj!; handles to forks, knives, or other instrnments, by conden.. @o a er, e Onla, 10. 
Ing th t I tl f h tl I I � d I th h dl b We claim the springs a and c. constrncted as described In combination 
stantl�l�'n" tE��a":n�r ��ieln �es��e� :J!cf��;;es��:d. n e an e, su · :i�hs���}g�8�e or th111s C, hounds E E and axle B, for the pnrposes 6et forth 
· 62,627.-STOVE·PIPE DRUM.-GeO. H. Hammond, Oneonta, 62,652.-MoLAssEs GATE.-Theodore Mace, New York, N. Y. N. Y. 1 claim the screw r. passing through the lever e, In combination with the I claim the construction, combination and arrangement of the dlsks, A E H sprlnj!; dh that surronnds the screw e, and is within a cup 011 the outside of the 
�knr.,r�,1f,.� r.t:n�a':ir��g� :,�:J, Jl';e���i��b�f:�rFaI1�i::ed:'::'�lt���.i ���gs:s :p��Th"ek.elng constructed and applied In the manner and for the 
for the purpose set forth. 62 653 B S F 62,628.-CORN CAKE MACllNE.-C. C. Harriman (assignor to ' .- ED PRING ASTENING.-David Manuel, (assignor 

to WiJlard Manuel), Boston, Mass. himself and Jolm Davis ,  3d), Warner, N. H. I claim the cross bar holder c, consisting of the hoOks d d, eye or bridge e I claim the adjustable roIler, C, provided with gear wheels G slotted sup· hooks g j!;, and h, constructed as described for the purpose of secnrlng the ports, D, set screws, E, sI1ding board,i B, cutter, I; beam1 J, shding between base of the spiral wire bed spring B, to the slab A, as herein set forth. 
!��a��8�;Sh:,.:n �::Torlh����:�,J���:s�crJ'e':!� al are constrnctedand 62,654.�MoDE OF ORNAMENTING MmRORS.-Thomas C. 
62,629.-MACIIINE FOR PEELING WILLOw.-George Healey, March, London, Eng. 

East Woburn, Mass. I claim the ornamentation 01 mirrors, etc., by allixing to the surfaces of 
I claim the combination of a single wheel, a set of strlPjlln� jaws, and an �� �:�et�),�����k!J�'ii'b�ra�t\'i.R;a�s�f :;;�t��dingS prepared by grinding 

��W;·:sbJ'��cbtg:����r��1{�I��:p��eds:tdio����r, the whole eing substan- 62,655.-STOYE PIPE DAMPER.-Moses S. Marshall, Melrose 
I also claim the combination of the two elastic or fiexlble lips with the sin· Mass. ,. assignor to himself and R. Wendell, Salem, Mass: ��'it 

'X����t�:��soa::��f6'��� jaws, a el d  an endless belt, its snpportlng roIlers Flrst, l claIm the combination in a dam�er of the concave ca�s B B', cen. 
62,630.-WRENcH.-Sylvester B. Hill (assignor to himself and ����as'!,'t����6'.late A, and clrcul� plate , substantlaIIy as and or the pur-

F E D k )  Ch' M Second, The combination of the damper spindle and key when said parts . . ra e ,  lcopee, ass. :�: [�:r:.ct!velY constrncted and the whole arranged as and for the pnrpose 
st�n��.r..:d ������J.�i!�sia��raA���:e��i� �e!'c"Jg�'8.A, and nut, D, con· 
62,631.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Jean and George Hochapfel, Stras- 62,656.-BLIND FASTJllNING.-W. C. Marshall, New York, 

F N. Y. burg, rance. ' I claim the latch e, and releaslna lever g, In combination with the self· ��'&:��':��:�!\",.iie��r:�1li�'i��1:��fu.��g:i\hir�:M1i ����:����fb:-d.coll"trncted an operatmg substantlaIIy as and for the 
forth and described. 62,657.-:-LAMP WICKs.-Charles F. Martine, Boston, Mass . ,  
62,632.-BLOCK FORMER FOR MUFFs.-Charles Hollwede ass�nor to Soletta Oil Comv.any. 

and J uUus Brzezinsky, New York City. I claim e combination of a strs:fr stitfish, hand non.conductinfi core or 
We claim a mnll' block composed of several pieces arranl(ed and operated ?o��t� ;���:: a����lbe'X?ven wlc 'ng used for lamps substantial y as and 

substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose as hereinbefore set forth. 62,658.-BOXES FOR HOLDING AND TRANSPORTING BOTTLES. 62,63B.-CHURN DASHER.-A. B. Hutchins, Patchogue, N. Y. John Matthews Jr N Y k N Y I lalm th d h C I tl f th l t d b th bli - . , ' , ew or , • . 
arm� c, to h"ub!'t, 'and �e��fcar�l�te, iJ, ��Ji r�u���'::"o�nerl rlrii,o e, ��g I claim the lower extensions or strips E or E', arranged below the upper onenlng, f, and fitted loosely on the rod, B, operating as described, substan. compartments a, and constructed so a, to form shelves or projections c or c' 
tfaUy as specified. on op1{,0site sides and to constitute lower compartment? 'tJ, in combination 
62,634.-WATER METER.-H. J. Hyams, New York City. ::i��t�n�I'i:iy;sa�t����fg�ing the upper compartments 0 e box or case, 

First, I claim the combination with a tlxed crank, S, of the revolvln$ dia· 62,659.-MoDE FOR PRESSING LEATHER SEAMS.-W. May pbragm measuring chambers, J, constructed and arranged for operatIOn in B ' connection with a -foot valve, � substantiaIly as and for tlie pnrpose specltled. in�hamtonl N. Y. 
Bc�r��cf,doA�� ��::'��::��lr�de�r�fflr:���i�feb�\:��:�1ma:, ;�gr:ar:eda�':i sn\�l:�l!ll; ?s�����h�f';���8dd�e!�����hlne for pressing leather seams 
CulrsltnegrnC' Parmobviedre,daswhitehreal'nvaseIVt '1oCrOtnht.rOIllng the he.ad or pressnre to the meas· Second, The arm c', on the treadle E, In connection with the spring c and :n �' roIler C, SUbstantial¥: as and for the pu�ose herein shown and described 
62,635.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-E. M. Judd, Wolcottville, Conn. th���r�::,es�'b":lntla'rd :t�:R,n:{o��",.�J�!��rI�J':essure by means of 

I claim the stock, e, ol the puIley, f, having a tooth, I,  taking the teeth on Fourth, The rest h, anilclam,J': h', in connection with tne pin I, and spring I :�U���� ��tm �\�c"e,aas�e�o:;;�l�ation with the sI1ding clamp, g, for holdJng :fe���i���.operating snbstanti Iy as and for the pnrpose llereln shown and 
62 636 S P Z K 11 N B dfi d Fifth, Tbe removable .. clamp and holder " H, ln combination with the , 

Mass. 
EALING ADLOCKS.- eno e ey, ew e or , �t���pports G, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and des. 

cln�l��te����r:-�¥���fn�tei�lu�lo��al: :�I.ih�e:f���;�I� ::�t�: �.:'��:r�a o:J;:nh�����t��l!.Rf; !s'��r!l:!����'i, s.r�an8e�c'!M��nred when made and 
or destroyed by the key, substantially as and for the purpose described. The reRt h, which is so constrncted that its lower edl}:' wlIl be paraIlel with 

Second, Constructing the· shackle ill such manner, in combination with any �t;?lg�g�r surface snbstantlaIly as and for the purpose ereln shown and des· 
���}��e u�l���::':t!': �c����� 1�!��:d'��:r!� �i\ld�:stf�;'�:Ii ���t.!�g 62,660.-COTTON CULTIV ATOR.-W. McCracken, Bainbridge shackle to break the seals, substantially as and for the purpose described. , Ind. ' 
62,637.-GATE LATCH.-Wm. H. Kellogg, Du Quoin, Ill. 

First, I claim the gate latch. cii ln connection wIth the double bent lever, h h, the friction rollers� k k, an g g, and the spring, f and b. combined ar� ranged &nd operated substantially as and for the purposes herein described. Second, I claim also the latch, c, in combination with the fiat spring, b, for swinging and closing a gate, substantiaIIy as herein described. 
62,S38.-WAGON BRAKE.-D. J. Kirkman lind E. H. Gray, 

Winchester, Ill . 
th'::oc:1�I,: i�rhbea�ie�t�m����:�J'�i'[�t�t:��.sl�r::.iet�fl�!�: �: ::��ofe constructed and arranged and operating ae and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
62,639.-ApPARATUS FOR AMALGAMATING GOLD AND SILVER. 

-Matthew Laflin, ChicaO'o, Ill. I claim, First A kettl" with parti'aons dividing It Into compartments in the npper Jl.art but leaving It open at the bottom, snbstantially as descrlhed. Second, The method of excluding the air from the lead by means of the cO;h't;!'d��t��::!��';v�J'�c:��s�g�e�!I�hde,:�!b:�o or more spiral plOtes, sU���r�t�JI.h:�c�:�����ts casing, substantially as described. Fifth, The combination of .. scroIl wheel and screw, substantially as de· scribed. Sixth, The combination of .. scroll wheel, screw and casing, substantlaUy as described. seventh, The combination oC a kettle, partitions and scroll wheel, substan· tlally as described. Eighth, The combination oC a kettle, partitions, scroIl wheel and screw, substantlally as described. Ninth, The combination ot a kettle, partitiOns, scroIl wheel, screw alld casing snbstantially as described. Tenthl The combination of a kettle, partitions, and cover or covers, sub· stantlal y as described. 
62,640.-TABLE COVER.-Ebenezer G. Lamson, Shelburne 

Falls, Mass. I claim a table fork made of wire snbstantlslly as herein described. 
62,641.-PLow.-Ransom K. Laraway and Jarome Laraway, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
PI�Sc����������:rf���!� :����� °ioa�����!�g !�����ri'l;t �t��ct��f tOs�����:nfh�I��n�era�g:�i'ii1P:s�rtg-gds�i �Oa';;�ng and lowering the frames, 
��tcre��Dp��n,

a
:!�c�:t: �ra��n8��iE��-:" in blh:���g�rles,;;�rr�;tr�� aJ'e� scribed. 

62,642.-SEED DROPPING ATTACHMENT FOR HOEs.-A. T. 
Large. Chicago. Ill. 

iV�I��'ft��g:������s�t, �:\� ����I��t�n"�i'6'�g.; ,:W3e;i)��r.'::�l�Ptt�� 
f��e���,�ir�������t!�Jh:p��f:.P'lo' �Ii:n�a�M��?� :Ke:h:n��l�fia�l;� shown and described. 
62,643.-REFRIGERATOR.-W. Law, New York City. Ante

dated Dec. 31 , 1866. I claim the construction and arrangement within the walls, A. of the oorru· gated inclined plates, 0, and bottom, H, in such a manner as to prevent the 
��n::S\,;I�������t f��v��rt���NIi�j,�;.fe�:'b�:ri:dn�r��p��IS���� �gf� the said provision chamber, as herein set forth. 
62,644.-LINIMENT FOR CURE OF FOOT RoT IN SHEEP.-Wm. 

H. Lawes, Somerville" N. J. I claim " liniment made of the chemica.l lngredients herein specified and in about the proportlens speCified. 

First, I claim the scraper I, in combination with the f,IOW, the former being rl:ti';�:��ef��aJ,�f;��i�:!es�t�grtlF.anged relative y therewith substan. 
Second, The connecting of the sbare F, to the moundboards E, by means of the dove<aiI arms c, cleats d, and keys e, substantially as described. Third, The manner of attachln� tlie wheel C, to the beam so that it may be 

::;{��tio�fh�her or lower to regn ate the depth of the penetration of the plow 
Fourth, The combination of the boe 0, pivoted rod P, pendant arm i, se

���:���ilftee�?nlter bar and cam L, operating in the manner and for the pur· 
62,661.-CUTLERy.-Thomas McGrah, Sheffield, Eng. 
sn\��!�!ft� s:scfe�nlo���andles to the tangs of cutlery by means of sulphur 
62,662.-COMBINED BRIDLE AND HALTER.-J. McKibben 

Lima, Ohio. ' 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the che.ek piece G, of the hal. ter, cheek pieces F, of the bridle attacbed to the rlhr, D, by means of the 

�g�ga����::6��:t:;�1'J' s�t ��:.'lh ��rarh� pt"�-:is����Clfter.°wn piece B, and 
62,663.-INV ALID CHAIRS.-J ohn N. McMullen, West Liberty 

Ohio. ' 
I claim the combination of the shaft F, belt G, toothed wlleel A, with Its �a"iW �B �Uo"i'th�';i!�o��a�:';C�I���.B, feet rest C , and frame E. substan· 

62,664.-COTTON-SEED PJ,ANTER.-J. M. Merrymon, Indian
apolis, Ind., and W. M. Dunn, Gurleysville, Ala. First, We claim suspending the hopper, E, upon a pivot, or Its equivalent so that It may be vibrated for the purpose of agitating the mclosed seed. ' 

Second, Placing the seed hopper of the seeding machine so that the feeding 
gmKeiJ':���M�:J s��'ii�ottom and ont at the top, shall pass vertlcaIly be. 
ollg��;,t.lf����tc�:h�':,"u��08ree:a�:'hl�rs�g��� ����.:\;e20�th.the passage 
Fonrth, The cnp, M. constructed and attaChed as1escrlbed so that In pass· Ing over the upper roIler, J, the seed will be thrown ont as set forth. 

62,665.-RETAINER FOR NECK-TIES.-James C. Merritt, New 
York City. I claim a retainer for neck ties provided with opening, a a, for tbe reception of the necktie and having an elastic connection secured to the retainer by means of lip, F, and provided with the button attachment, e g, substantially as described. 

62,666.-APPARATUS FOR PRINTING ON GLABs.-I. L. Miles 
Charlestown, Mass. ' 

First, I claim a roIler or segment, D·, to which are secured curved ways, a a', and a form of elastic type, X, In I)omblnatlon with Inktng roIlers, e e ana a preBBnre roIler, F, or theft eqmvalents. the whole belllj!; arranged anil oper. atlng substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The roIler or segment D, with It. wa:1's and type, In combination with two or more roIlers, h h, snbstantlaIlfi as and for the pnrpose sEecltled , 
ol.���e�t

eD��:�!t�!�i:hi:sO!n�;g.8:he �ui��s���f}��'h� with t e roIler 
s!egIfe'*: The corrngated oands, F ', in combination with, F, for the purpose 
t:eI���ie��f>��!\\'�tfrit�U� !;" J'e':;l:;��w.e guides, c c, arranged In respect to 
62,667.-BAG TIE.-Levi Morehouse, Barton, Wis. I claim a clnmp with nurved arms, one of them slotted or cratched, and 
��¥EI�e:"f;��tl����es��b:�� spring, snbstantlally as and for the purpose 
62,668.-MOLDING PULLEy.-Wm. Neemes, Pittsburgh, Pa. First, I claim the box, A, sUdes, C, and pattern B In combination with each other. when constructed and arranged snbstantiaIiy as described and for the purpose set forth. 
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MA1WH 23, 1867 .] Jtirntifi' 
Second, The ca8t�iron case, D, for forming the oater side or tace of' the pUIM Fourth, We also claim the mechanism, substantially as described, for cut-

ley, cO.llstrncted as described, and used in c0njunction with the sand molds ting off the nail, in combination WIth the hammers, K L M N,. and a deyi�e 
made III box, A, substantially as herein described and tor the purpose set for holding them apart and out of the way of the cutters WhIle the naIl IS 
forth. b�,�fth�Uiv�ffalSO claim the combination with the hammers, K L �i N, me-
62,669.-STRIGHTENING RAILROAD RAILs.-Franklin Nelson, chanism for cutting off the nail, feed rolls, R, and furnace, 0, operating 

Wyandotte, Mich. substantially as described for the purpose set torth. 
I. claim the sliding press drop, 0, connected by a toggle joint with the crank1 th�i;�i ��,a}�o g���l;�tlo�a�it�r f{e r����g �ani>�

o
e���

t
KUt PM:�it��b11at� d, ln combination with the vir)rating roller frames, K K, constructed ana tially a� and for the purpose set forth. operating substantially as herein described. • Seventh, We also claim the cam wheels, F G H I, in combination with 

62,670. _ ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND RECTIFYING ��ed��;,'i'Yb:I�' K L M N, and a device for cutting off the nail, substantially 
SPIRITUOUS LrQuoRs.-Marcus Newmann, New York 62,686.-BROOM AND BRURH HEAD.-George T. Reed, PhilaCity. First, I claim the arrangement of the stills, A A', with heaters,B, and pipes, delphia. Pa. . 

d d' c c', provided with suitable stop cocks, substantially as ana lor the pur- I claim a broom head composed of frame, A B C  D, strips, wooden or 
pose described. metallic, a a' and C, and top piece, T, all combined together In tnc manner a.nd 

The condensing chambers, I, and trOughS,! , in combination with the 8ipe, for tha purpose above described and set forth. 

�n�1'�r
c
rJi'g�':,�-:;o�

, 
s���g;i�: A, constructe and operating substantial y as 62,687.-DUMPING W AGON.-Warren Robinson (assignor to 

The extra In
tection pipe, t, in combination with the pipe, q, chamber, I, and himself, J. H. Fairchild, and H. Farrington), Highgate, 

�ir�����g pIa e,  0, in said chamber, substantially as and tor the purpose de· Vt. 
I claim the construction of boxes, A, as herein described, and used with 62,671.-CORN SHELLER.-L. T. Newell, Springville, N. Y. the frame, B B, in the manner and for the pmposes herein set torth. 

G 
Ia:;J'w.'�:��' .;;,�",,�

o
:���';,tj��I�

f;li�e?: J��o�a��n��r� ,;;:;.eelgost��a�o� 62,688.-CASTING PIPES.-George Rpgers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
cave surfaces deeper than the others, substantially us described. I claim the use of the rings or chills, A A, in the manner and for the pur� 
K�:��

n
�e��r:S�i!��fle,6�.ri�' fqr;{iV;���t 't��'��fe, s�bJ��lfaRyie�:'a�dPigr poses described. 

tI e d 'b d d '  bl t· th 'th I I '  th I 62,689.-POCRET-BOOR CLASP. - Henry Ropes, Brooklyn, 
b6ar��1!?��en

e
���st�uC��d !�dc8:crr�ed�n ereWI , c alm e apr ng 

N. Y. Third, I also claim the shape and general arrangement of the 'wheels, G and I claim, in a clasp for purses, pocke�books, etc., the construction and ar� 
G' by which I combine in one the shelling and gearing teeth. rangement of the slot, C, which takes the catch, and catch. A, substantially 
()2,672. _ WASHING MACHINE. _ Mark Newland, Dayton, as described, to al lOW of automatic eXJ'ansion and extraction of the purse, 

Ohio. 1�c���b:af��t�nfni:htht��a�g�: Putt a�ol�Rri��e �w�r ;���r 01q���a���:p 10;. 
I claim the double spring connecting rod, D, rubber, G, provided with gether, tl1e several parts operating sUbstanfiallY as anJ' for the purposes set 

rollers ,K, grooved posls, E, cord, L, pulley, M, and treadle, 0 ,  when c-:::n� forth. structed, arranged and operating as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 62,690.-CHEESE V AT.-O. Sage , Wellington, Ohio. 
62,673.-SASH SUPPORTER.-George Nimmo, Jersey Oity, I claim the alTangement of the valve, U, aud rod,-g, in combination with the 

N. J. box, B, in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 
62,691.-RAILROAD RAIL.-·Elnathan Sampson (assignor to 

himself and E. Chamberlain), Lansingburg, N. Y. d,Ia����re�:, s�sgo%���� ��fIf�l��etn��i��gb��' t��c����r:t�cit�\!;i���r ��rd for the purposes set forth. 
G2,674.-STRAW UUTTER. - Harrison Ogborn (assigllor to 

himself and John W. Free), Richmond, Ind. 
I <,Iaim, First, The adjustable knife, H, attached to the fly wheel in comblna· 

tion wit� the adjustable guide plate, G, attached to the frame, substantia.lly 
aSs���n��r jg: E�;;lb���ti�� fg[.��e adjustable knit'e� H, and ad "nstable guide plate, G, with the inclined platc, A' substautially as and for thc purpose set toeth. Third. The eccentric notched cam, N, in combination with the springs, 
M, having prOjection, M' substantially as and for the purpose set forth . Fourth, 1 claim the cam, G' in combination with the :fly wheel, G, and bell crank, K, when respectively constructed and arranged substantially as set forth. Fifth] The mode of securing the feed hands in their relation to the ratchets b1,r;tif,ei�t�nd:��crs�,gi�Sct�"a�r��n!�aJlKdj�s�iri1t�he treeeNU����� �t ����s of the adjustable cam, G, b.?ll crank, K, adjustable feed hands, P an� P' and adjustable plate, 2, substantially as described. 
62,675.-HoSE COUPLING.-William John Osbourne and G. 

B. Massey, New York City. 
gr':o\r����o��eJ���r�, ��

ocv2���n:li�n �rthPt�J��%��B�jg�;;'n:t��c�ll�r� 
E. provided with the flange, e, thereou when said parts are arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
ri�����!�����r�gr:dt�;��;��ri;eblt�����a¥! :�;el���the.d surfaces and the 

62,676.-CONSTRUCTION OF HousEs.-John Park, JoiIet, III 
I claim, First, The ventilators, F, in connection with the box or tube for 

the purposes and substantially as described. Second, The bevelled lath when applied III the manner and for the pur· poses herein shown and described. 
62,677.-ADDING MACHINE.-Volney Parks, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

I claim, First, The two Intermittently rotatmg disks, C and D, furnished on 
�t��rP:����r�

e
rh��I�g��

e
:::j��f��:,°i,�������i�nyC�Z:�!�:f�

o
�er�·t�t���� 

the purpose speCified. 
ari��

o
��iI(�a��

I
����/���d ��TI!�'h�'d���, ba��1u�t��, �ittr;t�g��ff��i�e-

series ofnnmberst substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specifie� 

I claim, First, The chair rail, A, constructed with iis sides, P C, top , a, 
groove, g, and rib, r, together wiih the usual base and flanges, substan
tially as set fOt'th aed de,cribed. Second, The hearing rail, B. constructed with its track face, c, beveled 
�ne���i��a�' i, sides, h h', bearing edge, k, substantially as set forth and 

62,692.-ANTI-RHEUMATIC COMpouND.-Jacob Schmoll, New 
York City. 

I claim an anti·rheumatic compound made as deSCribed. 
62,693.-MACHINE FOR CU'l'TING THREADS ON BOLTs.-Fran

zis Schweizer, New York City. 
I claim, First, The slidIng stocks, N and: 0, in combination with the lever, P, arranged relatively with the cutters, a and b, operating as described for thse�����sle �fa1�fi�ge adjustable lever, P, WAlch is provided with arms, d and e, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described . 

asT:��dfJr ci��l�����i�s�l;r:l�d���;�ta:d d:s��it�t 
operating substantially 

62,694.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-H. H. Seely, Hudson, Mich., 
assignor to F. Swift, Lenawee County, Mich. 

I claim, "'First, The adjustable shoe bottom, 0, rod, b, and perforated 
plate, a, upon the shoe, arranged :lnd used as and for the purpose herein specified. Second, The arrangement of the rod, G, lever, H, and rods, J and L, with 
the shoe for the purpose of giving said shoe three motions or one as may be 
desired, substantially as set forth. 
62,695.-AsH AND SIFTING PAN FOR COOKING STOVES.-Ja

cob H. Shear, Albany, N. Y. 
I claim, First, The sloping plate under the fire chamber, in combination 

with a closely fitted lifting receiver, having an independently vibrating or oscillating grated bottom for sifting the ashes, substantially In the manner 
anS������eIPdi;rriiSi�ea��ta�g�t1�iR?ang rec.eiver with a vibrating or oscillat� 
i�� ��:tiga����r:1'��\t� ������e�

O
��thti

a
J��c�fge(��i�

h
;o�

o
Jl�

n
!ti�;:�if:��� 

lifting ash pan underneath, to receive the ashes during the Sitting of the same. 
Third, I claim the detachable receiver with the vibrating or oscillating 

62,678.-DIES FOR MARING 
Birmingham, Pa. 

���!;� �8!���r ����b��fFt,ig�t:i�� :�� :�����e:��lt�e ��0�e{6:t��' oa�e���� 
BELLs.-Andrew Pa tterson, ��'de J�:c(f[b:a.

room to vibrate outside of the recei ver, substantially as shown 

Fourth, I claim the detachable lifting receiver having a vibrating or oscillating grated bottom, constructed in the manner substantialiy as and for the purpose above described. ols��:\�i�e���n;lt��r�i���c�ib:ds��f�i�}n�it!e�; �y:r�r���r���;e�hci�� 
���3!��e agrd tm�k����e °o�t��

e
p��r��

i
�� :��st::;!�!l�h�� 1'���f��dt�� b��l� 

with a gradual increased thickness from their apex or center to the base or 
mouth as described and set forth. 
62,679.-MANUB'ACTURE OF PAINTS AND OTHER COMPOUNDS 

FROM BITUMINOUS SLATES, ETc.-William F. Patterson, 
Vanceburg, Ky. 

I claim the use ol'powdered or ground retorted slate with any of the OilS, 
�K:!�g:�����do;l�i�If�I�� �\e

etlh��
P
��ge

o
/ ���iA�1 �f����'rrb�t�h�eNI���� 

the retorted slate powder or paint, or whether calcined after it is retorted or 
not, substantially as described. 
62,680.-DRAFT PIPES FOR LOCOMOTIVES.-A. Pearsall, At-

lanta, Ga. 
in1 CJ��r:��;31�b���J���i:�t�i��? b�h

��
S
�Ps

i
��t�j. �'��e�h:n�rat�E�f�g�c!l:;� 

����fg�a,����r:�farl�n��'s�egtll��: inner face of the pipe, for the purpose 
62,681.-HARVESTER.-James Pine, Troy, N. Y. 
dM!ai� ��lf�,s�n�ft�� a�ra"c'h:ri�;'t�o u��rd 'tg�c�����'f�����a\�� ���nfa�8 sleeve is furnished with journal boxes, substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth. I also cl��m the u�e of the swinging arm, P, when hinged at its rear end to 

��
e 
�����\lft�I����riit������t�l�ri!fiya�sdd!�C���:ci� arm supports the gear-

f also claim the use of the downward projectine: arms or gnides, Q Q', snd the rearwa.rd projecting arm, L, in comblllation with the ODen sleeve, sub· stantiallv as described and for the purposes set forth. I also claim the combination of the hinge, V, the coupling piece, Y, and the lever, X, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
th� �lg�dc��i�ht�� u:�3��u�r:��::�� ::;!>�-;�aJ:�ear���r���e rr��rv��:� point, substantially as and for the purposes set forth . 
62,682.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NAILS.-A. M. Polsey, Bos-

ton, Mass. 
rO\l����: ���:���l�� ilii:��tei���:;�d� r::g ����%'edb1�g�: ��gi:C��, �hi, arranged to operate against and straighten the opposite edges of the nail, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim, In combination with the rolls, b c, and the edge·straighteuing blocks, e f, the throat, 1, operating in connection with the rolls to straighten the broad faces of the nail, substantially as set forth. 
Also, In combination with the rolls, b c, and the strai2'htenin8' mechanism, the die prOjection, m

lf 
operating in connection with the edges 01 the groove, 

go ��:��X a�rt�l��a�fe�t1t:��a�/i����a�f, ���s�:�lti���ra;�:lf���. and also 
Also, in combination with the rolls, b 0, and straightening mechanism, the 

cutter, n, fot' pointing or finishing the pOint 01' the nail, substantially as described. Also, in combination w.ith tbe rollers, b c, and the straightening mechanism, 
��".t�����lle�.for throwing the head of the nail from the groove, substantially 

Also, the arrangement of the straightening, cbamfering, and cutting me· chanism described, so as to automatically co�operate wHh the shaping and drawing die rolls, h, substantially as set forth. 
62,683.-ALARM LocK.-James 8. and Russel Porter, Wa

terford, N. Y. We claim, First, The pistol C ,  hammer, G, latch, H, and trig-gel' L, when all arranged and combined within the interior of' a lock caSing, provided with a cover, G, and plug, F, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The cam, P, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
62,684.-MACHINE FOR MARING HORSE-SHOE NAILS.-Silas 

S. Putnam and Lucius H. Dwelley, Dorchester, Mass. ,  
assignor to  S. S.  Putnam & Co. ,  New York, City. ]'irst, We claim the combination of the several pairs of revolving dies con. 

�:r!�: �h 3��r��lfe :����fe:ii!�fb\�����gbts�aDft��fIte :������iib�ld. and alter· 
Second, In combination with the foregoing, we cfaim a device for cutting off the blank, substantially as described. Third, In nail·making machines, having a series of pairs of revolving dies operating substantially as described, we claim constructing the several pairs of dies, in the form herein described, for drawin� down the blank in a rounded 

�g�'l;'h��,m� ':::P��i����
t of the operation and a terwards to the form proper 

62,685.-MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSE-SHOE NAILs.-Silas 
S. Putnam and Lucius H. Dwelley, Dorchester, Mass., 
assignors to S. S. Putnam & Co., New York City. First, We claim the combination of the cams, with the spring hammers 

�g;t�:ucted and operating substantially as described and for the purpose set 
Second, We also claim the rolls, R, and the feed mechanism, constructed substantially as descrihed, in comDlnation with the hammers, F G H I oper· atlng substantIally as descrined and for the purpose specified. ' 
Third, !ye �Iso claim tJIe me

.
chanlBm substantially as described, for cutting off the naI! WIthout movmg the rod trom Its normal poslt!oll. 

62,696.-FILTER.-Frederick Shickle and Evermont Ran
daIs, St. Lollis, Mo. We claim the water filter consisting of the annular receiving chamber, E, :flltering chamber, D, supply chamber, C, surrounded at its upper part by the 

�t���\�l.iri�
I
�r:agge�

u
�:h�iei�

i
�e\U��'tNl.��ih�u:r��s�����ifi�a.

when can· 
62,697.-STRAINER FOR COFFEE AND TEA POTs.-Michael 

Simons, Middletown, Conn. 
hln<;llai�!ha;�r��r!e�����t�� <;;i��

in
�i��ia���

v
:�1�, ���i��[ac�ell���� 

��;�:I��a ��J�gri¥��d��:p���:�� ftr\t� 
spout of a tea or coffee pot, as herein 

62.698.-CUTTER FOR TRIMMING WALL PAPER.-Henry C. 
Snow, (assignor to himself and C. C. Laltimer),Princeton, 
Ill. 

sh�g�a�';:t��i�T.Pd�����c��.\'���i��':eJh;n�i'%�i�feJ't�,i'bWa�1i�iP:ra�aE::-e?� 
described, 
62,699.-STOVE-PIPE DRUMS.-John G. Sorgen, Kenton, 

Ohio. Antedated Jan. 10th, 1857. 
I claim the defiecting eones F and L, and the frnstum of a Cone J, arranged 

in relation to each other and the cylinder A, as set forth. 
car" a��o s��� Tr���t!�p��i�� I� ��� gg��

c
£b

n
Ye�

O
t�';," hl�;��ii'dS���� �:ls up In the centre of the cylinder. 

62,700.-CAR COUPLING.-Ezra Staples and William W. 
Gould, Skowhegan, Maine. 

te� �1:l�:���r3�a�i���d ��rl;flg t�: E��t�thf��!i�\r��fe� 1�����e�t 1���; J, horizontal rod k, and handles m ill, when all are constructed and arranged as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
62,701.-UETHOD OF ATTACHING CORDS TO WINDOW SASHES. 

-Carlos Swift, Mount Carroll, Ill. I claIm the bed plate a, in combination with the catch plate b, for attaching 
the oord d, to the sash A, arrangcd and opera.ting as and for the purposes 
herein described. 
62,702.-KNIFE AND SCISSORS COMBINED.-Chester W. Sykes, 

Suffield, Conn. , assignor to James Moore, H. H. W. 
Wright, Albert Pickernell, Marshall "'-IV. Parker, Richard 
S. Genness, Daniel Dorr, James A. Kelley, George Ochs, 
and Clarence E. Wilkins, South Boston, Mass. ,  and Eras
tus Wilkins, Warner, N. H. I elaim the knife blade B, shield A, in combination with the SCissors, wheu constructed and operating substantially as herein described. 

62,703.-MACHINE FOn POLISHING SHEET METALS.-Henry 
Todd , (assignor to Bridgeport Brass Co.), Bridgeport, 
Conn. I claim the combination of the trough and presser B, and C, with the rota· tIng shaft E, arranged to draw the sheet through the scouring surfaces of the trough and prl;lsser substantially as specified, also in combination with the same, the rem ovable sleeve G, and reversely rotating shafts E and F, 

essentially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

62,704. - KINDLING FIRE. - William H. Towers, Boston, 
Mass. • I claim the'nse orgas for kindling fires, substantially as herein set forth and described. 

62,705.- RESTS FOR SHARPENING SAWS.- Jas. F. Tuder, 
Philadelphia, Pa. I claim, First, Combining the rest plate, A, with the standard, B, by means af the jOlnt, a, at or near the plate, substantially as above described, and for the purpose speCified. Second, The combhlation of the rack, f, on the standard, B ,  with the rest plate, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

62,706. - MANUFACTURE OF InoN AND STEEL. - Charles 
Usher, Iowa Falls, Iowa. I claim the within described process for plating iron and steel, snbstantially as herein described. 

62,707.-ATTACHMENT FOR HEATING KETTLES AND BOILERS 
BY GAs.-Mary Van Vranken, Washington. D. C. 

ala�\�3'tg �:rJ����gos�a:nd oa;Jr;::ff i�st��r��V,o�g�t�:t1!\\� gJ ���1�� ��� purpose specified. 
62,708.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. F. Walker, Benfords Store, 

Pa. 
I claim the combination of the dashers, B B, val)'es, 6, lever, C, weight, D, and tub, A, as and for the purpose specified. 
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62,709.-ENVELOPE FOR SPITTOONS.-S. W. H. Ward, New 

York City. I claim the spittoon envelope with the perforation, E, in the bottom for the 
R�;fr��

e t�f :e���� j�,es�b�tt�gt�a�� �: ��r 1��i��V which contains it, when it is 
62,71(}1.-STEAM ENGINE.-George I. Washburn, Worcester, 

l\iass. 
ac1t;I:

i
��8t����� 'b��:£r;�fv�n;;i�� �h:� d1�k��:6rpr�c�tin1ir� t��

ir
Ch���!� between the cylinder and controlling the ports, substantially as described. Second, I claim the steam valve when arranged to be operated by presBuI'e 

from below and an eccentric above, substantially as described. 
62,711.-STEAM ENGINE.-G. 1. Washburn, Worcester, Mass . I claim an arrangement of cylindera and steam parts by which the steam, after being used on one piston is Ecrmitted to flow to the other side of the 
�:'c�r���

n and to the other cylin er to be used expansively, su!>stantially as 
I claim the arrangement of the double-disk hollow valve, H, operating substantially as described. 

62,712.-STEAM ENGINE.-G. 1. Washburn, Worcester, Mass. I claim the arrangement of the two cylinders with single actinl1.' pistons and 
}�g�tB�
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62,613.-STEAM ENGINE.-G. 1. Washburn, Worcester, Mass. 
0:e�::{n1 ��

i
�;�� l�����e�Tr;d�f�gd �n;af��t06i-r��l�ls t�ita�%��letgc���� pIston rod and operating within a valve chamber in line with said cylind(�r, substantially as amlcribed. 

Second, I claim the combination with each other of two such arrangements as expressed in the above claim, the valves attached to a given piston rod in each case governing the induction and eduction parts 01' the opposite steam cylinder, in whIch reol1procates the other piston rod, substantially as described. Third, I claim a valve operating in cl?nnection with an exhaust port or pipe, 
:�rY��d.it the egress of steam and prevent reflux thereof, for the purpose de� 
62,714.-FILTER.-George Waite, New Orleans, La., adminis

trator of the estate of John Watts. deceased. I claim a water filter and cooler having the chamber, B, the cylinder, H, 
B�r���a�yga�\:ar��e���fnb::)efl,a!hCa���h���fa�'h�;:{ri���ef�r��,a;o���:���� pose specified. 
62,715.-ApPARATUS FOR MARING VINEGAR. - Wenc1elin 

Weis, St. Paul , Minn. 
I claim an app.aratus for making vinegar which consists of the hoxes, C C, 

}�����Sp&fos�1����:�h��� �n�lae�d���e��d operating substantially as and 
62;716.-PI.ATE LIFTER.-Dan Welch , Lowell, Mass. ,  as

�ignor to H. A. Hildreth, Lowell, and W. J. Johnson, 
Newton, Mass. I �claim the combination of the fixed and swinging jaws, B and C, arranged substantially as described and for the purpose fully set forth. 

62,717.-0INTMENT FOR TREATING DISEASES IN HORSES AND 
OTHER ANIMALS.-John 8. Williams, Warsaw, Ohio. 

I claim the improved Spanish ointment for treating the diseases of horaes, prepared snbstantially as herein set forth and described. 
62,718.-POR'l'ABLE FENCE.-Eli York, Windsor, Ill. I claim the combination of the post, A, mud sills, U, braces, C ,  planks, D � connecting bars, E, and cross bars, G, substantially as described for the pur .. pose specified. 
62,719. - SHIFTING RAIL FOR CARRIAGE SEATS. - Joseph 

Zahm, Fredonia, N. Y. I claim the joint and lever above described and the use and application of the same for the uses and purposes above described. 
62,720.-HINGE.-John Hartzell Zinn, Idaville, Pa., assignor 

to himself and Peter D. Johns. 
toF;�6jeit ����lr�tg�hi�&l t1�rd�ogfi�eO[e�r��ki�'e c'ptgi!�C ot c:{t���:;;:i;l, s�lt� stantially as herein shown and described. Second, 1 claim the leaves, A and B, constructed with the parts, a and b, of . di:tIerent thickness and arranged to shut together, as shown and describcd. Third, I claim a loose joint butt hinge, constructed and arranged to operate as herein set forth. 
62,721.-STEAM VALVE.-John Zundorff, New York City. I claim the expansive movable ring, b. with longitudinal slot, n, and portEl, �1��: when constructed substantially as described and for the purposes set 
62,722.-SAFETY VALVE.-John Zundorff, New York City. 

I claim the spherical-formed pipe, p, in combination with the ports, G G' 
G "  G"', when constructed and operated substantially as described. Second, Tll.e combination of the valve, F, and ports, G G '  G "  G tn, for the purpose speCIfied. 
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tion with the piston, d, shippers, g and f, 
62,723.-PROPELLER.-R. D. Chatterton, Bath, England. First, I claim the arrangemedt of the valved diaphragms, G G', in the tlibe, A, constructed as described and operated simultaneously by means of a con· 
necting' device ot' rack and wheel, or equivalent, for the purpose spacitled. Second, The arrangement of the valvps, G G ' H  H ' the racks and pinions and the reversing apparatus, I J K, or equivalent device, as set forth. Third, I claim the combination with the longitudinal tube, A, of tI.e direct action engine and pump acting between valved diaphragms connected for 
simultaneous adjustment and reversal, substantially as described. 

REISSUES. 
2,500.-W AGON.-Edgar Huson, Ithaca, N. Y.-Patented 

Feb. 17, 1857. First I claim as my invention the use of' two or more side splinter bars, when they extend from any convenient point at or near the forward ends of the side springs to the head block ; and the U"e of the said splinter bars whether attached directly to the forwa.rd ends of the said side springs, or by any convenient means intervening between them, as described. Second, I claim fastening the pole or tll1l1s to the side splinter bars, or other convenient part of the platfol'Ill or frame at or Ileal' or in rear of the ends of 
th

i�I�3, 
sf�i�r:: :g �e

:�r�
e
rhe frame or platform as to l�ave the extremities of it open so as to receive the pole or thills between and back of the forward ends of the side springs, thus bringing the team or horse nearer the wagon thereby lessening the draft and re(liring less room in which to turn. 

2,501.-FoRMING EMERY WHEELS AND GRINDING AND POL-
ISHING SURFACES.-The New York Quartz Company, 
New York City, assignees by mesne assignments of 
George E. Van Derburgh. Patented Jan. 7, 1862. 

CU\fi���a�'��r�is1�ro
c
�:�:g�

t
�fa� �{o��e J?a:��i£:D�f� ef�rerlr�d����r pg�A�%::; or other purposes by the vitrifaction 01' partial vitrifaction of any suitable rnt�;��c��n��� le;.�T�0�1�fo:r�:rmingICd with said partlcles, all substantially 

Second, Th� combin�tion of sand or particles of emery, ground glass . 01' any other SUItable grItty or C1Htll1g particles with an alkaline silicate or oth!3r yitrescent flux for the.pu1'J;lOse of p�oducing an artifi�ial grindinp: and 
����1��t�ar{�¥�'t�l :��ri����;�l���i f��t.g.fiux under the ll:1fiuence of heat, 
��i�l�'s \�if�� �lt�es�Y�t�gfl��db�a��:tll:u�je�if��CthCeo����ai�o: ��dg���t� teat, until dry anq �fterwards to the a<?tion of a highet· temperature until a 
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lfactlOn of the flux IS produced. substantially in the man· 
NOT".-FIFTY.FIV,,'patents in the above list were obtained through the 

agency of the Scientific American. 
----_ .. _ .... ----

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Lucy A. Pope. administratrix of the estate of Augustus R. Pope, deceased 
of Somerville, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to the said Augustus R. Pope on the 21st day of June, 1853) 1'01' an improve� 
ment in electro�magnetic alarms, for seven years from the expiration 01' said 
patent, which takes place on the 21st day of June, 1867, it is ordered that the 
said petition be heard at the Patent OIDee on Monday the 3d day of J'une next. 

Alexander J. Walker, of New York City, having petitIoned for the exten .. 
sion of a patent granted to him Gn the 24th day of May, 1853, for an improve. 
ment in spirit lamps, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, 
which takes place on the 24th day of May, 186'1, it Is ordered that the said pe
tition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 6th day of May next. 

Sur �e"�tung fiir betltf�e �rfinber. 
lRad) bem muen lj.)atent<@ejelJe ber l!lereinigten i0taaten , fOlmen 

:veutfcf)e, jO\l.Jie lBitrger aUer �allber mit eil1cr e il1�i flen \l(u�l1al)lne, 
Ij)atente 311 bellfellJen �cbingllugen erh11gen, \l.Jie �itrfler ber l!ler. 
®taaten. -

�rfuubif111ngen illJer bie, a11r �rra11gung \)011 lJ3ateuten notf)igcL 
i0cf)ritte, {onnen in bent\dier i0prad)e jd)riftlid) all nll� gericf)tet \l.Jer. 
ben unb �rfinbet \l.Jeld)e perjonHd) llad) unfercr Dffice lommen, \l.Jer. 
ben \)on :veutjcf)en prompt lJebient luerben. Wlal1 abreffire 

MUNN & :  CO., 
37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Extensions ..... The applicant for a n  extension must file 
is petition and pay in the requisite fee at least nInety 

days prior to the expiration of his patent. There Is no 
power in the Patent O:ftlce to renew a patent afte-f it has 
nee expired. The preliminary business to extend a pat-

ent should be commenced at lea�t six months prior to the 
expiration. 

1tfany vaJuahle patent.s are annually expiring which 
might readily be extended, and. if extended, might prove 
the source of weaHh to their fortunate POfIJscssors. 

All the documents connected with Qxtensions require 
to he carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure 
discrepancy, or untruUl in the proceedings or papers iB 
liable to defeat the applicat.lon. 

In case of the decease of the inventor. his administra.
tor may apply for and receive the extension : but no ex
tension can be applied f0T or granted to an assignee of an 
inventor. Parties desirIng extensions w1l1 i\ddrcss MUNN 
& CO" 37 Park Row, N=::... Y�. __________ _ 

Reissues�--A reissue is granted to the original pat 
entee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reason of an insufficient or defective speciflca
tion the original patent Is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from inadvertence, aCcident, or rniitake, without 
any fraudulent or deceptive intentioa. 

TIle general rule is, that whatever is really embraced in 
the original invention, and so described or shown that it 
might have been embraced in the original patent, may be 
the subject of a reissue. 

Reissued patents expire at thc same time that the orlgl· 
nal patent would have done. For this reason, applica· 
tions for reissue will be acted npon Immediatcly after they 
are completed. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a scp
arate patent for each distinct part of the invention com
prehended in his original application, by paying the re· 
qulred fee in each case, and complying with the other re
q uirernents of the law, as in original applications. 

Each division of a reissue constitutcs the subject ot a 
separate specification descriptive of the part or parts of 
the invention claimed in Bucll diviSIOn j and the drawing 
may represent only sucll part or parts. 

One or more divisions of a re18�me may bc granted, I�lgt�a� �ther divisions shall have been postponed. or re-
In all ca8Ci; of applications forreissllcs, the original clmm is subject to rc-examlnation, and may he revised and re

stricted in the same Inanner as in original applications. 
But in all such cascs, after the action of the Patent Office 

lia8 been made known to the applicant, if he prefcr� the 
g
atent ori
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inaUy granted to that which will be allowed 

d�;l:l� ��l� ���re�fa��de r��f�iJ�e lh�s o\�
ela��i�i�ge of aban-

The documents required for a Beissue are a Statement, 
Petition, Oath, Specification, DraWin

f:
s. The otH,cial fee is 
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ed 'into several Rcparate patents. Many of the most val
uable patcnts have been I:i�v�)r�l times reissued al�d sub
divided. Where a patent 18 llltringed and the claIms are 
doubtful or defective, it is; common to apply for a Reissue 
with new cla.imR whieh shall speCially meet the infringcrs. On making a.pplication for Reissue, the old or original 
patent must bc surrendered to the Patent Office, in order 
that a new patent may be il:olsued in its place. If the origi-
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sfft���:�� S�i��l� �l��� s\�fc� IDcnt of the points whicll he wishes to have corrected. 
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great experience in obtaining Reissues. 

DisclaimerR.--'Vhere, by inadvertence, accident, o:' 
mistake, the orighml patent is too broad, 8. DiBclaimer 
may be filed eitiler by the oI1ginai patentee. or by any of 
his assignees. 

American Inventors should bear in mind that, as a g-cn
eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the patentee 
n thIs country is worth equally 'as much in England and 
some other foreign countries. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as against the 
first introducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken out "by Americans in foreign countries have been obt.ained 
throngh l\1unn & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
tIle utmost dispa.tch in Great Bri tain, France, Prnssia, 
Belgium, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
'.;weden, Australi�,and otherforeig-n countries. Models are 
not required, but 'the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary in the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
intend to take out Forei.l!ll Patents should send to us f@r a 
Pamphlet of full advice. Address 

MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row. N. Y. 

The value of tlte SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN (1)j 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times g'reatm' than that oj 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 

all the States and Terntories, and is read in all 
the prindpal libraries and reailing rooms of the 
world. We intite the attention of tlwse who 
wish to make their business known to tlie annexed 
rates. A business man wants something more 

than to see his ailvertisernent in a printed news
pape;'. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cent& per line to advertise in a papM' of three 
tlwusand cinulat'ion, it is worth $2.50 pe'f line 
to advertise in one of tltt"1'ty thousand. 

RATES OF ADYERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cent& a line. 
Back Page, for ellgr!1lVings . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 
IMide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 40 cents a line. 
Inside Page, foJ' eng1'a1Jillgs . . . . .  60 cent& a line. 

Hl/fOHINSON & LAURENCE, S Dey st., 
Have on hand, and furnish to ord�r, Steam Engine,"J 

aau Boilers (jjrcular-B:1wMills, Cotton GlUs, Iron & 'Vood-
working Machinery, Shafting Belting, etc. 12 4* 

P LATINUM-In ALL FORMS , for ALL 
purposes. Platinum scrap and ore purchRsed. 

12 S*J H. M. RAYNOR, Office 748 11roadway, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT to EVERY HOUSEKEEP-
ER-Read advertisement. No Morc Poor Bread, in 

� 0. 11 Scientific American. 12 � 

J titnfifit �mtri(}lu. LMARCII 23, 1861. 
G REAT POPULAR NOVEI/l'Y.-Work-X holder Needle·threader, Spool·bolder, Threat·cut· ter, Buttonhole-cutter, t:;ciSBors and Knife Sharpener, all 
combined in one ornamental instrument. Is indispensa
ble to both old and young hldies. Price only $1. Vtlry 
��3�:�!st

erms to agents. ]'or 
jo��e 

1l.U��Mf£��
iculaJ'B 

PJ Hartford, N. Y. 

EXCELSIOR I 

LONGSHORE'S PATEN1' 
CO.MBINED STOVE HANDLE and HOUSEHOLD TOOL, 
will fit and 11ft wit.h convenience and -safety any st.ove 
lid, sk\llet, frying pan, bread pan, pot, kettle, pie plate, 
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the stove, and turn the dampers. Ie  is also a Cl.m� 
plete carpet tool. Str�tches carpeti, drives tacks, draws 
tacks, cracks nuts, etc., etc., and is a perfect hammer and 
pincers for a hundred other u�e8. The Whole is complete
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�fl�ke��A is wanted in the parlor, it is convenient in the store r.oom, it is useful in the shop, it is handy in the office. It lS ap

preciated by everybody, ana in reach Q{ all. Sample Bent 
on receipt of 50 cents. :r'or terms., address 

LONGSHORE & BRO., 
Sole Manufacturere and Proprietors, 

Mansfield, Ohio 

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND 
TIFIC BOOKS. 

L I S T  N O . 6 . 

SCIEN-

KENTISH.-A Treatise on a Box of Instru
ments, and the Slide Null:? ; with the "theory of Trigono
metry a.nd Lo�arithllls , lllcinding Practical Geometry, 
Surveying .MeaBurtn� of Timber, Cask and Malt GaK
ing, Rights and Distances. By Thomas Kentlsh. In 0.ne 
volnme, 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l!ol 25. 

LARKIN. - The Practical Brass and Iron 
Founder's Guide : A Concise Treatise on Brass Fou�)dlng, Molding, the Metals and tlHllr Alloy" etc.: to wh 'ch 
arc added Hecent Improvements in the Manufacture of 
Iron Steel bv the Bessemer Process, etc., etC. By 
Jam()s Larkin, late Conductor of the nrass Foundry De
partment in Hooney, Neafte & Co.'s Penn WorkB, );Ibila.
d,elphia. Ji'ifth edition rcvilScu, wlth Extensive �d��-
tlOBS. In OLe VOlume, 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 25. 

LIEBER. - Assayer's Guide : or, Practical 
Directions to Assayers. Miners, and Smelters. By 08ear 
M. Licber. 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 �5. 

LOVE.-'l'he Art of Dyeing, Cleaning, Scour-
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ing SilK8t Woolens, and . Qot��:ms-l Feathe!s, ChlPS, Str�w 
etc . ; Scouring anJ Clea.ulllg Bea and �llldow �urtam9, 
CarDeti. Rug'S, etc.j French and Engnsh CI�aUlng, any 
Color or Fabric of Sl1k, Satin. or Dam�sk. By Thomas 
Love, a Workin, Dyer and Scourer. In 1 VOl. , l�m

*
0
:i 0.0. 

LOWIG.-Principles of Organic and Physio-
iif�r:l �:����f1. ����h���� .�.���

i
.�� . .  �'��.������ts Yt. 

MAIN AND BROWN.-The Marine Steam 
Engine. By 'fhomae J. Main, Professor of Mathemat· 
iCIl, Royal 'Nav8.1 College, and Thoma� Brown, Chief 
��Ilgtneer, R. N. Illustrated by engra vlllgS and w.ood· 
cuts. 8vo, cioth . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00. 

\PrTHE TEXT BOOK OF THE U. S. NAVAL ACAD· 
EMY.-iZ1 

CONTENTS : Introductory ch·apter-the bOil.er ; the en-
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after an accid'ent ; duties �o ent!;ine, etc . ,  on arriving in 
barbor ; miscellaneous ; appendix. 
l'IAIN AND BROWN. - Questions on Sub

jects connected with the }{arlne Steam .Engine, and Ex· 
�1f:�r;:��J� l;:E�

r
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College, and Thomas BrowIl, Ch ief Engineer H. N. 
12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50. 

}IAIN AND BRO WN.--·The Indicator and 
Dynumometert 'with t.heir Practical Applica.tions to the Steqm Engine. By Thomas J. Mu,1n a.nd Thomas Brown .  
With I1iusrration • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50. 

}IAKINS.---A }Ianual of' Metallurgy, more 
particularly of tIle Prcclous 1tfetalB. incl'uding tile 
methods of Assaying them. IllnstraLed b.y upward of 
50 engravings, By George Hogarth .l\fak.1ll8 ,M.R.C .S. , 
F.C.S., one Of the Assayets to the Bank of En�land ; 
A�sayer to the Anglo-hl.exican mint:.; i and I.tccturer UpOll Metallurgy at tIle Dental Hospital, London . . In 1 
vol., l� mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50. 

CON'I'ENTS : General properties ot the metals j �cneral 
view of tile combining propertie of the metals ; combina
tion of metals with the non-metallic elements ; of metalli c salts - of heating apparatus, furnaces, etc. : of fuels appli
cable to metallurgJc operations ; meta:ls 9f the first cl a!;s ; 
metals of the second class ; the prlllClples of elL:ctro
metallurgy. 
Marbl e 'Vorker's Manual : Containing Prac-

g��1i�;��o����ii:.�,r:r�81��ir�ti::�bi�sn��ri���e���:,t���:. 
12illO, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;:pl flO. 

II:T The above, or "DY of my Books sent by mall, free 
of postage, �t the publication price. IT Mynew Catalogue ofPro.ctlcal aud Scientific Books, 
will be sent free of postage to any one "\\"110 w1l1 favor 
me with biB address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industria) Publisher, 

12 11 406 Walnut otreet. Pbilarleiobia. 

"rO STOVE FOUNDERIES - Valuable 
Patent fOf sale. Wilson's �ombincd funnel elbow 

and damper. See ScientifiC AmerIcan of .March 9, IM67. 
Address W�LSON & WOO)), 
12 tf l Wilmington, Del. 

NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
208 Hroadway New York. 

liRANCHES THHOUGHOUT THE UNITED STATF;S. 
Scnd stamp for Circular. 1 2 2)1, 

TAYLOR' S PATENT GHO OVEHS.-
These groovers will cut a perfect groove, aCl'?8S 

aud with the grain, }4 to l�nch wide and :x deep-prICe 

��. fo�o
!�I�

n
';fi ljJ"sd.Col��ch1n���latt street, N. Y·i,nlO 

SPOR' S OHANGE WHEEL TABLES for 
SCREW CUTTING. Price 25 couts. Sent by mail. An agent wanted In every shop. JOHN W. FRANCIS, 

l*J Care of Indnstrial Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 

�HIPBUILDING-
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL. 

l1ust.rated by a series of cugra viugs from drawings 
furnished by the most eminent BrItish shipbu11ders. By 
J .  Macquoon Rankine, C.E. 1 vol. f�lio, �,a\f Russia, $40. 

ror sale by D. 
Y

A
N N��i��o--:fway. 

WANTED-TO EXCHANGE A VAL-
uable Patent Right for the Western States for as 

valnable a one for the Middle and Eastern States. Ad· 
dress Post-office Box 467, Northampton, Mass. 

" " S TAR SPAN GLED BANNER" - A  
large 8 page illustrated paper, cheapest and !'un· 

niest paper onto Full of fU
. 
'" fact and fancy. Only 50 cts. 

for a whole yea.r. and a. �iIt free to EVERY i1ubscriber, 
'Worth from 50 «enta to $25. Send 50 cents for "

I
ear�or " 

specimen sent for 10 centa. Address STAR SP NG"ED BANNER, Hinsdale, N, H . ·  1 2  1-�. 

DAY & CO "rAKE YOUR CHOICE.-·BL Yl\IYER, . , 
'JUack"mith�a'1)��m;, O�l�;lM�.;'l�'�;�

ur
tuuers. for We will send a $55 SEWING MACIIlNE, either Wheeler 

hand nse. 
1 • 1 2 Illld • fll��l'i::�80gf �'i'8"li!f�INk;;wt�ug;.'[rfbe:��fo �h�dIDg us 

Dra� :O���. Circular Sawlna IlIac nneo, , , 
N E W  Y 0 R K 0 B S E R V E R , 

C(""'rtt,'lil1Sil:'eBl.'I'ex' lc." .••• sTthar
epE,�t

r
tce,

k
rn"'.· with the money ($63) for one year In advance. We bave 

• ." 0 .. sent away, as premiums, more than FIVE HUNDHED of 
(tirtt"r lUins The Eureka these machines, and t.hey give Ulllversnl satisfactlOll. �nll�ey Itev;']ving ltake. New thillg and best extant. S I . d C · c II t free 

g,��:���M)I��tivi���iPaft��ii.ford's Patent. amp !}�'lrk"�,
a
$3 ??;t:i¥��rk��;1:'?f· CO., 

E-Val)OratOl'fii . Cook's-for Sorgo or MaplE:'. 12 1-Ed 37 Park Row, New York. AIUala'nJl1 Bells. Iror Chu�ch, School, and Farm. ItI\����'!������l:i'lid ��i;)t��
c
��;d. Selected varieties. 

Send for Circular . 12 eow3*] 

RENNIE' S LATHE 
Ji'or Turning Nulled Work, ·Mouldings. and other Or� 

fil:uuental Turning i cbair st.uff, broorn. handles, fork 
h
:�Fl�i�eta��� r;\�ll�C,� :eO

ptl�Bi}\��� �!(gf��pji��.:,e a��
t
P;r neatness and a

. 
ccuracy of worKing, and }I Iso for the r

.
�Pld. tty with which it accomplishes its work, it has no rlval. The deviee can be ell. Uy -att.ached to any common Lathe 

for turning wood, and can be operated by any person not 
acquainted. with thc art of Turning, by a very little 
pr

���
ce

rice has be-en reduced fifty per cent 8inc� t�ey 
were Jrst intrOduced, and is cheaper than any slDlIlar 
Machine in tbe market. Rights to manufacture for sale. 

Agents wauted. }'or furtaer particu��.
r"v�dI!l"�E, 

1*] Binghamton, Broome County, N. Y. 

FOR SALE.-
. .  Foulldery, :Machine Shop and Planing 1\fill, at Wau� 

��g��' ,��tht�t���� ��g�:;
s
o�

o
�'�:,��;��������' t�

n
t�l�

e
t��s� 

including patterns for four sizes Stationary Engines, !3hop
right Patterns and ]'laskH .for Leollurd'8 Seamles� ThImble 
SKeins, Imitable Ma.chinery tor fi'inishtng and for Sash, Blinds, and Doors, Planing and Resawing Lumber, with 
sufficient Power. 'Vill he sold lo\v to a cash customer. f:nlr to the snbscribcrs, TIF"]'ANt:".:n����

Sill. 

UNIVERSAL BRICK MACHINE.-

This Machine has been thoronghly tested by the most extensive Brickmakers in the conntry, who consider it 
:l�:c�1�

t
c, ��i�lii��Ika�sa1{��1t;lr1�� tg��;t !ri� ho��:�nl�� making the hest Front or Common Brick. 1� construc· l.ion is very Simple, and is not Hable to ,l.',:et ont of order. AU machines are wnrritnted. For eireula.r, with fulJ <lescription, address .F'.RREMAN J A�OBI1� , No. 254 BroadwaY, .N ew York, or JOHN 13HIDGI, O RD, Albany, N. Y .  

I-IEADS AND CHARACTEHS.-IIons. B. F. Wade, John B. Alley, B. F. Boyer, J. W. Pat· 
terson, J. H. Farquhar, R. B. Hayes, H. P. 13uckland, Wm. 
Lawrence, Martin We1ker, S .E . Ancona. Also, M:r. Thorn· 
as C. Durant, N. P. ·Wll1is, with Portraits. Biographies, 
and Characters . Indian Legends i Mental Telegraph ; 
'Voman's Rights ann ",Yoman's Wrongs ; Plain Words to 
Big BOY8 : The Teacher ; Hints to Travelers ; Visiting the 
Sick ; Health at Home ; A Trip to Omaha j Flogging ; Pa
rental Influence ; GOing to Paris ; Pope's Essay on Man, 
etc., In March number Phrenological Journal. Only 20 
cents, or $2 a year. News men have it. Address 

12 2] FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway , N. Y. 

p U.M.PING ENGINES. 
ERICSSON'S CALORIC PUMPS. 

FOR ECONmfY, D URABILITY, and EF
]<'ICIENCY UNEQUALED. Have been In use on the 
Erie j Central, Hudson RIver, and liarlem, and other roads 
for e ght years. 

HUD150N RIVER RAILROAD, � 
SUPBRINTENDENT'a OFl<'IOE, 

New York, January 30, 1867. 
JAMES A. ROBINSON, ESQ., 

DEAR SIR :-In reply to your request of the 28th iust., I 
�:p���

a
i.��t 

t
gf ��;eEt:l�8:��u6�1��·�u £n�iE�!���q� ���b� 

ing." We have five of them in use of 18 and 24 mch sizes, 
raising water different hights from 22 to 80 feet, and in ono 
��rl� �L��J�rti'o�

d
t��h��Te\�aug�� 

tl
O��' ��.� ��eii��8

r
hz�� 

becn in service about seyen years. All havc.perfox:med 
their work satisfactorily, more particularly those bUIlt at 
your Works, being more thoroughly constructed 1 han 
our earlier ones (unilt by other partiCR) , their e08t of r�. 
pairs i�u'edllcec1 to a tritllng amount. We now use CalorlC 
Engines exclus1vely at all stations where an independent 
power is required for supplying water. At dlff'er�nt 
points we !lave substituted them lor S team Engines, wlth 
d
\1�l ���l�ri.������llis

a
ih��Stlh�

C
!;Silot Air Engine�" as now 

;it��,�:���g�����Pe
a
c
c
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i
��1,

P
:l�)d.ef�

Y :�!��t :�Sl����O��� 
���t C�ifeSt��t;;t�g��n:'

t {t�lt:����utey�t��r:����st��� 
�lg�g�o��� �?l�-:��n�ia�g� ;�!��riri��e��� J�:��l}::��� 
up , and become useless when not runnin.g. It requires no 
mechanical skill and very little lahor or att.ention to keep 
it 1 egularly at work and consumes far less time than st.cam 
to get ill operation 'after startIng tires. Another tmpor. 
tant advantage is, tha1; all the escape beat is easily utilIzed 
tor warming Tank Houses and Water without danger from 
g��tel�l��{e

t
lt 
I
t"�

a
�I�Y�!e'r!�10��

i
e
d
�h;N

e
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known for work��i��i�S:I¥ll,i���e�a1sS�����re����t ur Orders promptiYJ�fii�S A. ROBINSON, 
164 Duane street, corner Hudson, New York. 

I:> E G N A U L T '  S MAGNIFICENT :\, THEATISE ON CHEMISTRY, 
Already introdnc.ed as a Text Book in many of the 

Schools, Acndemies. and COIJe
�
es in the U:nited s.tates, 

�����g!f�o\ygge�fl:reJ=�� U�ive��¥;��1��Iaf Jefierson 

ELEMENTS O.F CUEMISTHY bl' M .  V. RENAUJ.T.  
Translated from the F'rench by T.  E orrest BettoIl, 1\1. D., 

and edited, WIth notes, by James C. Bootb, Melter and 
Hellner, United Stotes Mint ; and William L. F�ber, Met
allurgist and Mining Engineer. Illustrated WIth nearly 

��6�JC�����b��i�?:g !����vl���·pI:eB:wprrric!JU$i8�' 
C O N T E N T S :  

VOLUME I.-French and English Weights, etc., Intro
duction, Crystallography, Chemical Nomenclatul'.e, Met-
:��

i
g�y��

g
:tin5!����fc

e
�ir ?CC��p����dso�l�a�6��� 

and Oxygen, Uompourll of Nitrogen and Hydrogen, Com
pounds of Sulphur anll Oxyg-en. Compounds of Sulp hur and Hydrogen, Compound of Sulptmr and Nitrogen, Sel-

THE " J\IcGOWAN " AND " BUCKEYE "  lenlum, Tellurium, Chlorine : Cumpound" of Chlorine Double-acting Hand �lnd Power Pum
�
s, for rail - ���t?d�

ycf1�2hfo�i:l�
o
a�:dds°ti·����1��i��ri.�p��lg�·gfclil�.��� 

1�g��i;�JiK,i�1'a�g� FX;n ::1����a6{��i���li, 6?li�?
W 

A
N 

�������cfSC�'f p�g��\igrult��3' Ji���ig,et;';���u��sU�t � Send for circular. 12 ,1 Phmphorus and Hvdrogen. Arsenie : COlll'pouuds of 

I-OOK HERE·
I-Something for everybody. �����

ic
B�l:�ll?�l(����.;" It:';;i%'g�l;ecg::'p���glll�\� 8�r:�� 

- � For sale, t.he right for an article of daily use. Agent� ���i'oin��llqF°C!r.gg�ds
aD�t ��\���n

r, aLc�m������&�i· wantea in every .tOWll and county . Spud stamps for eir- Carbon and Nitrogen, On the EqUivalents of }tetcular. Address J08cph L. Routzabn. }'rederick City , Aid. alioids. META.LS - Geology, PhYSical Properties of ----.-.--------� . . -.----.... ----.,.------.. -- ttw  Metals, Chemica.l Properties of the ·Metals : Alloy�. �25 WILL PUlWIIASE 1'HE COUNTY , l)�yg;i��.�s; 1��@���r��lgf�i�l�fI1:, �l;�nifJ��� I��i����
a
��� ,� , .'- ,Rl�hts or three Pato�ts, l!lc�udmg 150 hook� and Sulphurides ; Properties ofMeta�lie Phosphurets �n!i Arc1, t:H� \i er w.1tch. �.cnd st.amp for c��cular . l\�. II. BY�lt-N, semurets . On Salts : Solubility ot Sa.lts Decompo8It19n of 82 Ceda.r !;treet, N cw York ; Box 'i,61:)9, Post-Office. 1 Salts by Acids, 

.
Decomposition of Salts by Bases, RecJpro------------. cal Action of Salts on Salts, Mutual Action of Salts in the. 

, . Dry Way , Mutual Action of Salts in the ,"Vt-",t Way, Deter-e HASE S IMPROVED Dollar mlnation or the ElecLrO negative Body of a Salt or Hhl6ry 
endl1��X:��ig:n,ilJ��t�'2J�d}r�;�lt S��l!�a�f!: CI�X�i!:��iNE )fET .• U.s.-Potassium : Compounds of Pow amm.ling. interesting, inRtructive, a.nd uKeCnl tasslum and Oxygen, Compounds 01 Potassium and Sulw tbing in the wo ld 1'01' old a.nd yonng,adapt- phur, Distinctive t.;haraeters of the Salts of Pntassa. 
��r��,�i�i��if;;�c�?6tr', �\��h '���b��ig!�i �t��Jill����8o�ge�r{�fe�)�1�W�;t���OaK�1��ct��:nEtO�1i� on receipt of $1, with direet:ions, ew. Trade Salts of Soda.. LIthium, Ammonia. : Distinctive Cltarac-snpplied. Address O. N. UHASE, ters of Ammon!ucal S:\lts. 
9 La Gr;t!(5fv��1[I�t&B1�]�i.s,r � ew York. P;'�to�i�l��i��-:;:�'l'�Y B!��1�:-'��:g����s: of BB1��iu�f -F--I-R
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r
gt�\��i�:,i;s;An)outr;��� n 1., and Chlorine. Calcium : Salts of Protoxide of CaJcium or For SililpUCity, efficiency. and durability there is Lime ; SulphIde, Chloride, and Fluoride of CalcIum ; Disnot to be lOntHi the cqllal of B. Holley's Patent Rotary l.inc cive Characters of the Salts of i aleium. "Ma.gnesium : 

��ril�)raK�:UtO�kap��t��?J�l�.
d �'h!hp�O��y l�����Wc��rjrf. �i�����l':

.
agneSi8, Distinctive Characters of the Salts of 

Holly 's recent improvements and are made uucler hts im- HI. EA.RTHY METAI..s.-Aluminum : Salts of Alumina, med1acc superiute,ndencc. ']!'or full particulars, send im- Distinctive Character of the Salts of Alumina. Glucinum, mediately lor llew and cnlarg:cd illustrated catalogue and Zirconiulll, Thormlim, Yttrium, Erbium, Teroiulll, Ceri-price list. T. T. ll'LAGLER, PreSIdent. nrn, Lanthanum, Dirlymium. Cheullcal Arts dependent 
_J_._K_._M_' ?DO��LD, Tl'p.asurer. GIR��� *���l�
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I�OREMAN WANTED-For a medium 
. size Fonndery iu MassachnRetts. A mau of character awl stubility, thoroughly acquainted wIth his bUSiness, Win find 11 desirable situatIOn. Kind of castin!l;B-Ma-��i��er,�� ,,'i¥�}�rr�:'\'j��i��-;,th�e�eJt·a��f.

er
1°0� 

c
OO2�('j�� York Post-office. 12 2* 

W-'O(,)'j) BE'NDEH, w-itI; ADJUSTABLE 
Self-yielding and CompreSSion, for ]"ellies, Shafts, Buws, Poles, Bob �ud Cutter Runners, etc. Also, for the heaviest Hdp and Boat Timbers. Warranted Buperior to any machine now in use. Photographs sent. 

H. E. STAGER. Patentee and Builder, 
1*] 128 Fowler strect, :Milwaukee, Wis. 

ONE-HALF OF ONE OF 'rHE }fO ST 
VALUABLJ<: PATENT RIGHTS OF THE UNITED S l ATES will ·bc sold for $5000. Articles required In every fami1y. One-half of the amount must be in cash, the balance rnay be pa.id out of 2� per cent of the prOfits. All the P

�*y
culal'd will be satisfR��i:\16;155e�nd1g7dB��ad:ay. 

GUN MAOHINERY-For Sale, part or 
or the whole of a select lot of special machines in 

perfect working ordl:?r, comprising among others, �it1ing 
Machines, Barrel DrIlls, Barrel Lathes, Burrel PolIslnng-l 
Edging Mach.mes, Revolving Head Lathe\! etc., etc., ana mfi'�2N.lable fixtures. A<1dres�;·lM�?BO�rO�, �ass. 

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 
and City in the U. 8., to sell my improved f ad·iron 

Older, Patented Feb. 19, 1M� . Can 'be sold in every fam
fiy. Sample Boxes, containiI g 1 doz. Holders, &ent to any 
address on rec<ipt of $3. LEWIS HOYERi' 12 2�J BOlt 2S, ChiCago, 11. 

Glass. Pottery : Pottery. the Paste of which becomes 
compact by burning ; Pottery, the paste of which remain.R 
f, orous after burning. Ornalllents und Painting : ChemI
cal Analysis of ea!"tben\yare. 
R���g�':tEiJI·th�r����tl*�r��(?e�eSCl�����:�eb�t)��t� 
}fickel, Zinc, Cadmiulll, Tin, TitaniullJ, Columbium, 
N lObmlU, Peloplum, llUleninm ; Lead, Metallurgy of ; 
Bismuth, bleta)lurgy of ; Antimony, :'J etallurgy or ; Ur-
�f�t�fIhri�U�1�

te
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lurgy of � 'Gold, Metallurgy of ; Platinulll, Osmium, Iridium, Palladlum, Rhodium, Buthenium. 
IV. ORGANIO CHEMlSTItY.-Introduction : Ulti�ate AnalY8i� of Organic Subf:!ta.nces, Construction of a ji'or

mula, Analysis of Gases. Essential Proximate Principles 
of Plants ; Cellulose, Albuminous Vegetable Substances, 
l�rJ�
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eous Decomposition o?Plants, Alcoholic �ermentation. 
Acids existing in Plants, Organic AlkalOids, Neutral Substances in Plants, NltrHs, Essential 011s : Benzoic 
Series, Salicin. on of Cinnamon, Coumarin , Oil of Ani
seed, Oil of Cumin, on of Cloves, Amylic Alcohol, Enan
thic Acid, Caoutchouc, Oil �f GarliC. Products of Dry 
Distillat ; on, Fats, Organic Coloring Matters , ActIOn of 
Pl3nt� on the Atmosphere : Anlmal Chemistry, Secre
tions, Excretions j Technical Organic CheulisLry t Manufacture of Bread, Brewjnf:, Clder and Perry. WIne aK
ing, Beet Sugar, Cane Sugar, Sugar reftnin�, Manufacture 
o{ Bone Black, Soap bOilmg, PrinCiples 01 Dyeing.! Mor. 

���i�'M���1�cl'u'"i��f1hu�rh�ft�g g�:ring Woo and 

\Pr Tbe above, or any other of my Practical and Sclen· 
tilic Books sent by mail tree 01 postage, at the publlcat"ion 
price. Post·office order the best form 01  remittance . ar My new cata�>\C sent free of postage to any all-
dreBa. 'NRY CAft�rsfrt.��blisber, 1 t. 1 400 Walnut st., PIIUadelphia. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



MARCH 23, 1861.] 
TWO OF THE MOST SOLIDLY 

useful family monthlies of their land in 
t.he world. AMERICAN AGRIOULTURALIST, $1,50 a ye�r. 
HALL'S JOURNAL OF HEALTH, same ....... are Flent durhl!! 186'1 
for $2,1:1 if sent to Hall 's Journal of Health, No. 2 Wcst 
43d street during this month. 1* 

PATEN'!'EES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having' made large additions to our works, we can 

add one or two machjncg to (lUI' list of numufactureR. The 
machines must be strictly fil'Rt clas� ,  and well protected. 
BLYMYb�R, DAY & CO., MallufaCCurers of Agricult.ural 
Machines and ToolB Mansfield, Ohio. 9 tf 

CHARLES A. SEEL Y, CONS ULTING j and Analyticn.1 Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 
York. Assay!:o! and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instru('� 
tion, Reports, etc. , on the useful arts. 1 tf 

THE CELEBRA'l'ED " SCHENCK "  
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IlI1PORTAN'1' IMPHOV1J:MENTS, 
:Manufactured bv the 

SCHENCK I\lACHINE �O., MAT'l'EAWAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 11 tf 

� lf'ACIIINE AGENCY IN RUSSIA.-A 
JJ� young man, with first-class references who leaves 
in a �hort time f\)r St. Petersburg, and who has connec-

!���c\����Fl:i��c��rU�t�
O
��d��r;�:�:�¥I;��: r��\B���g�t 

Address letters Co S. B .. Post·office Box 871\0. N. Y. 11 2* 

$dtutifit 
EASTHAMPTON PUMP AND ENGINE 

COMPANY. 
Manufacturers Bf RODIER'S PATENT STEAM PUMP. 

DIRECTORS : 
Hon. Samnel Williston, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Easthampton 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED J are now prepared to r'lo every variety of Brass and 
C���*

OBition Castings. HAYDEN 84 ��Jir��
n �g;;et. 

James Sutherland (Williston Mnl�) , . . . . . . . . .  Easthamfl�()n 
H. G. Knight (Wilhston, Knight & Co.) . . . . . . . . N ew York HAYDEN, GERE & CO. ,  84 BEEKMAN 
E. II. Sawyer (Ntl.sllawannuck Mfg. Co.) . . . . .  F.ast;hampton Rtreet. New Yor{<.:', manufacture every variet,y of J. 'V. Win��mhtI.(P.·R(Yr>ii1:

R: 
sl;

i;
il:inieii<i�:f.thamPton :Brass Work for s team, water ann gas. 

J. B.  GARDiNER, General Agent" ��;�
b
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i
��!�o��: Springfield, MasA . 1111gS, etc. A contract with t.he Arne" Manufacturin1 Company, of .A(ldrcss as above for price lists. lllustratecl catnlogue 

�n
i
�lT���:::�itl:������I��:;'�;ft':���� fi,;!i o�1�;�i) ��;!� �u_�nished to customers. 3 12* 

They will be from 20 to ,,0 pcr cent. stronger bmlt. than P--
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L'" AND s'mA.'.rIONARY Stearn pumps now in nse, and the reputatIOn of thp, hmlders _ n 1 
warrants 118 in stating tlmt no superior workmansh}v can Bn�ineA and RoUers, Circular Saw M.ills, Mill Work, 
be found in their line. They are ext.remely Kimple In con- Cotton nn) � and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv struction, having no eccentric, tappet arm, or other com- the ALBI;;I{TSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New plicatcd valve motion, and present numeroul" other ad- London, Con'n. 6 8* tf 
vantages which will readily be seen on examination. 

The Ames Company have fac�1ities fC?r. building t.he 
largest sizes, and orders are espeCIally so11Clted for pu�p
lng engines for towns, cities, and mines, as wen as for fire 
and boiler purpof'es. AddresR commnmcations to 

J. B .  GARDINEH, General Agent, 
10 tf] Springfield, Mass. 

To SPECULATOHS AND MANUF AC· 
, turers of Agricultural Imp'lements.-F�r Sale-Th.e 
right of an improved Potato Digger. Terntory to SUIt 
pur�hn.sel's . � .  B.-There are two very great improve
mentr:; in this machine . ]l'or particll1arR address M. '1'. 
DRAKE, care McCullough & Kennedy,Cincinnati,O. 10 4* 

GOULD MACHINE Cm1PANY, 
Of Newark, N. ,) . , ant! 102 Liherty sl

.
ro
. 
et

'i 
New Y9rk. 

IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACH NERY, 
STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 1 tt 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
mters' Brass Work, addresR 

F. LUNKENHEIMEH, 
10 26*�] _________ Ci __ n�iIl�11l�i_B_r_a_s8_W_()_rks_._ 

195 
±@ .. - ). 

'"{ TAN DE WATER CELEBRATED W A 
l T]�'R. WnEEI�.-'For Sale at the l�a!!;Ie Iron Works, 

Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11*) DUNBAI� & HOWELL. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT-
]JNT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address, 

E.  HORTON & SON, 'Yindsor Locks, Conn. 5 25'1<. 

EHICSSON CALORIC ENGINBS OF 
:J GREATI1Y IMPROVED CONSTHUCTION.-Tcn 

years of practical working by t.he thouRands of t.hese en
gines in use, ha.ve demonstrated heyond cavil their Sl1pP.
riority wllefP- lesA than ten horse-power iR reqnired. 
Portahle and Statjonary Steam En�jneB. Grist and Saw 
:Mills, COttOll Gins' Air P\lmpS, Shatting-, Pu.lleys, Gen.ri.n� 
i�;Wiri�������f�!,��
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1 tf-D] 164 Duane Iiltreet, cor. Hudson, New York. 
-----�------------------dlo200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE 
� with our IMP1WVED STENCIL DlES, 
by Lad1Cs and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue 
containing' Samplfl� a.nd Pl'leeFi. AddrcFlt'! 

1 1S*tf-R.J 8. M. SPENClm & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRET MIUM ELASTIC StiJ"h Rewing Machines, 4�S 
Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

SPOKE - LATHES, TENONING AND 
�an�ra

°J,����l�;ing Machinery Of
J .

a�J'LEX��1:nr.attern. 

$2 t:;: A D AY !  Fifteen new articles for ANTI - Incrustation Powder. � Prevents 10 10*] 1030 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
.) Agents. L11 13 N.J O. '1'. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. sCRle, Silves cleaning. fuel, and repairs, never fonms, ---------------",.--.--------

stops leaks. H. N. WINANS, II Wall ",,, . N. Y. 10 4' TO THE CON SUMERS 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGIN�J 
CO.'8 CELERRATRD PORTABLE AND STA

TIONARY STEAM ENGINF,S AND BOILERS, from � 
to :ts horse-power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. 

We have the oldest, largest. and most complete works 
in the United States, devoted exclusively to the manu
facture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for 
simplicity, compactness. power, and economy of fuel, are 
concede(l by experts to he superior to any ever offered to 
the public. 

-- --�----�-------------1"'00 AGENTS Wanted in a new business. 18�� _ 
'roPLIFF'S PATENT PER- OF 

� 11 13 N.) H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. n n .  PP;TUAL LAMP WICK, received First. Pre- LUBRICATING 
mium at N. Y. State Fair, and speCial premium, Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements 1 0 

OILS. The great amount of boil�r room, fire surface, and 
cylinder arel1., which we give to the rated horse-power, 
make our Engines t.he mo!!t powerful and cheapest in 
use : and they are ad.itpted to every purpose where power 
l' Its required. 

at- 12 I"' Per �1onth and expenses. 
� � Clark S. M. Co., Biddeford, Me. 

Shaw & 
11 4 N. 

WANTED-3 Steel Letter and Stencil die 
cnttars. 1': .  H.  PAYN, Manufacturer Stencil 

Tools and Stock, Payn's Block, Burlington, Vt. 11 2* 

STEAM ENGINES-OF ANY PO WER 
desired for manufactories. of superior con�trnotion, 

wlth patent, frictio1l1ess .. 1ide valve ann variable expan· 
sion. Address M.  & T. SAULT. New Haven, Gonn. 11 tt 

R01,LING MILL BNGINES-WITH 
. Sault's patent Frictionless S�ide Vahre, link motion 

re
1'1

et�] gear, shaittnil'. �'lT�fLt'ui}ri,�:�v ii��e��t�;��l� 

MATCHES.-FOR SALE-
_ A set ofmacbine8 for the Manufacture of the Square 

�latch, with frames, slats, and toolR complete, for sale at 
a low price. THOMAS ALLEN, 

11 4*) 321 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Al\ lf-E S ' Celebrated Portable and Sta· llL � '- tlOnary 
S 'l' E A IVI  E N G I N E S ,  

All Sizes, and Sup�riof to all o thers. Also, 
PAYES' PATl;;NT Tl{lP HAMMER. 

Write for Circular. [11 4*] H. M .  AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

(--;. OAL TAR COLOnS. 
� TO DYERS 

AND 
"ALICO PRINTERS. 

Prof. H. Dussauce, Chemist. is ready to furnish pro� 
cesses for dissolving coal tar eolors in wat.er , without 
the use of aIcohQl, wood naphtha, or oth€lr costly ma
terials. 

]<'or further information 
Address 

Prof. H. DUSSAUCF" 
1*) New Lehanoll, N. Y. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGA K-
_ Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to furnish 
methods of manufacturing vinegar by the slow and quick 
processes, with and without alcohol, directly from corn, 
Also, process to manufacture vineg'ar and acetic acid 
by the distillation of wood. l\lcthods of assaying COin
mercial vlllegars. Address 

New Lebanon, N. Y. 1*) 
------ ------- ---- � 

BAUNES' Patent SHINGLE MACHINE . 
-State and county RightR of this un�l1rpa8sed rna .. 

ehine for sale. J.t will cut shIngles, box stuff, vencoring, 
staves , laths, etc . ,  more rapidly than any ottler machine, 
with less vowel', and can be changed from one t.o the 
other instant.ly. Address H .  D. RARNFjS, 

11 4*] Fair Haven, Conn., for machines or information 

--------- ------------

SPICE CAN and BLACKING-BOX lHak· k_ ERS will find it to th.eir intermit to use Painter's Pat
ent Method of Fastening without Solder, a neat and He
('-ure joint being expeditiou�}y made from t.he tin at a 
f action of the c ', ;�t ot soldering. Thirty machincs ill u�e 
by leading- manufacturers. I,'un particulars, references, 
and samples furnished by the 

�'M':�l"I�TER & CO, 
10 4 ] 45 Holllday street. Baltimore, l>ld .  

- MACIIINERY. -
[�OR SALE-Si x Donble Engines, Boilers 

_ '  etc., 30·H. P., made in England. fir8t�clasR "Work, com 
pIe,te and new. Will be sold at; mucll iess than cost. 

10 4*): OBER NANSON & CO., 43 Bt'oa,l 'treet. 

P ATENTED JAN. 1, 1867. - GRAY' S 
. Wear Plates for the Soles and Heels of Boot,s and 
t hoe�. State nnd Connty Ri�tlts for salc. A model heel, 
� ith wear plate inserted, sent to �ny addrc':{s on receipt. ot 
75c. AddresA John Gray, Box 58, J>Jast Aurora, N.Y. 10 4-)1; 
---- --------------------------------

CARPENTERS, BUILDlmS, AND AR-
) cbitect-s stmd 10r c1rcnlal' of Cummings', and Mil

ler�', and other new Architectural Works. 
9 4·') A. J .  BICKNELL, Troy, N. Y. 

S HEALD & SONS, Barre, Mass. , build the 
• most accurate Llwer-setttng Portable Circular S l'tW 

MIlls. Prices low. Send for Circular. 6 8* 

LE COUNT' S IMPUOVED HOLLOW 
. Lathe Dog, the lightest, stronges t, neatest. and 
cheapest madc. A set of 8 dogs , from % to 2 inctlCR, $8. 
12 do.2:� t0 4  inches, $17'30. Send for eircular. The trade-
s 'Jpplied. C .  W. LE COUNT, 

10 IS') South Norwalk, Conn. 

II VAN DE WATEW S CELEBRATED 
• TUHBINE WAT�;R WHEEL.-This celebrated 

wheel has been thoroughly tested by tile side of tile best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, and with the same 
amount of watcr used, my wheel proved to be far supe
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my 
rinted price list circular, which will be forwarded on ap: 
-cation with stamp. Address 
tf H. VAN DE WATER, Bnffalo, N, Y. 

A/" MESSIEURS LES INVEN'l'E URS-Avls important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec • ..f, augue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous communiQ.uer leurs inventions en Frangais peuvent nous addres. ser dans leur: langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin e1 
�g:ir:��r�l�r��� i�c���� ifg��fi�����. examen. Touie 

IiIllo AmOrlOllll OlIIoe. No. 11'1 f:::o:. ��w Val'll: 

�fi��' �OLIU� ��N
t
e�'�;� ����� !r����:bi:2.

cents. 
f�P6

R-

H AHRISON STEAM BOILER. 

NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PIlOPERTY 
BY 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 

From the rfrl'k'Rfg�N isrnhl�� t��HLER 
is cO,ming into use, but little need be said of  its conceded 
m

f��� may be Rummed up lUieny as follows :-
AbRol :lte f:afety from explosion, as it canllot be burst 

mder any praetlcable steam pressure. 
I.Jess first COflt. 
Economy in fuel eqnal to the best in use. 
Facilitv of transportation. 
1t oC'ClipiBs out. ab�i)ut one t.hird t.he ground area of or� 

dinary boilers, with no increase in hight. 

In COllRCq UCDce of recent improvements in its manu
facture, this BOller "11: lJi�N'�ISMM? the pnbllc 
than heretoforc, and is now much the cheapest article in 
the market. 

For Price and Cir�CisE�¥tiI1"RRISON. JR., Harrison Boiler ,,--rorks, 
5 12* J Gray's :Ferry Ro ' d, Philadelphia. 
Branch Office, 119 Broadway, New York, Rooms 9 and 10 

I. B. H): D"� A"ent 

I:> BALL & CO.,  
�. SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

���'2t��
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right and Vertical Shaping, J?oring Mact�ines, �croll Sa�s, 
and !l. variety ot other Machmes and artlcles for workmg 
wood. 
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue, 1 25* 

-':-XTOOD, LIGHT &. CO.-lVIANUFAC-
,/ V turers of Machinists' Tools and Nftysmyth . Hftm

mers,Lat.hes from 4 to 30 feet long. and from 15 to 100 mchee 
swing. l)laners from �4 to 60 in,ches wide and fr�m� 4 to 46 

��i����i;roiire��
l
�(PJ��M!��!t���.

a
8��B

d
:r�efj}��\7i��

-
Shutting, }\fiU Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Sclf�oi1ing Boxes. 
; ���Iio���i�i�m Sj;{b�'r: �t�:���M �a

�ork. 10 tf 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, C OM-
, . billing tbe maximum ot efficiency, durability, and 
economy with the minimum of weight and price. They 
are widely and favorably known, more Ulan 600 being 
in use. , All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip
tive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADI,EY & Co .. Lawrence. MaliS. 1 tf 

RICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO.,  
· Manutacturer and Dealers in 

DANIEl,S'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
Boring, Matching, Molding, Mortising and Tenoning Ma
chines, Scroll, Cut-off', and Slitting Saws, Saw Mills, Saw 
Arbor8, 8-fJokC and 'Vond-turning Lathes, and other w<?od-

y�����
n
\i!ri�r���6ly, : g�g�s����,Ai��tibel'tY streeti6;rw 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOB' S AGEN· 
CY co. ,  96, Newgate street, London. E. C. 

MI:. T .  BROWN, C .  E. ,  Manager. 
ThiR Company undertake the purchftHe, Rale. or licensing 

o
tJ�At��I�!�s a�l X��\lt!' i�r

e 
p�o���{n�

l 
I�je�\���i�i��n��h: 

ertaken. 
1ll1'onnation for Invent.ors or Owner A ot . Patents, or for 

".:1108e rleRil'otls of purchasing Patents, will be freely given. 
The omcns of the Company arc at the dispoRal of In

ventors and th0se interested in Inventions ; also, foT' the 
�onveniellce of th 'se having no London adurt'si their 
1 �tterR can he addressed to the offices. 

"Further particulars on application. 1 18* 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIA�IOND S 
,""-- . Set in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by .JOHN 
DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole lIIanufaeturer, and Im
port.er of' Diamonds fot' an mf'chanical rJur:R(?SeS ; alflo, 
Manufacturer of GLAZIERS' DIAMON"DS, No. 64 Nas· 
Rau stl'eet, New Y01'k City. Old dia.monds reset. N. B.
Send postoge stamp for dl',scriptive cll'cular of the 
Dresser. 9 12* 
-_. __ ._--------------

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
· Barrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle Mins, Head
in� 1\fiUs, Stave Cutters. Stn ve J ointerR, Shingle and 
Heading .Jointers, Heading Rounders and Planers, Equal
izing and Cut·oIT Saws. Bend for IIlugtrated List. 

9 S* tf-C.) 
FULLlm & FOHD, 

282 and 28� Madison street, Chicago, III 

PAPER-�IILL MACHINERY. 
· Mcgaw's Improved Rotary Pnmp(for paper mills, 
st�ftm enr:!:'ines and b .ilers, manufactured by 

10 eow 4*1 MJ<;GAW & BILLANY, Wllmm.rton. Del. 

rrO l\IANUF ACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
_ F ABRICS.-Dutcher's Patent Temples, ailapted to 

weaving al1 k"inds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent Oil 
<?ans for oilmg Machinery-neat and economical ; also, 
Patf'nt Shuttle Guides which will protect the weaver an.d 
save the owner the cost of t,he gnides everv year. Fur-nished by E. D. & G. DRAPE'R, 

6 11* eow] , Hopedale, Mass. 

LATHE CHUCKS OF ALL KINDS 
and sizes, with new improvements. made by 

A. F. C USHMAN, Hartford, Conn. 
Send for cuts and price lists. 8 3* eow 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY , The 
SUBSCRIBER is Agent in New York /lor t. A. Fay & Co., C. B. Ro� & Co., Ball & Williams. �citard.on, 

¥e';�i�j)o�c��ter, ��d Hafri��h��
a
fu:�llit����'e�s ��, ��ga-WOl'king Machinei. S. C, HILLS, No. 12 Platt at. d 

THE LESTER OIL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

�h1g�i�����r1t��:��y 6�h��1 ��l
r 
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U
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��it¥t���f:�� 

or heftv,v machinery. 
This oil is fluid ut a temperature far below that at which 

sperm or lard oils chill. 
It does not gum, but dissolves what has been before dCM 

posited from other oils . 
fa�toi:y�Wii{���b��:h� I��{�, ��dPsaf� ��,?;p�;r Cooper s 

BENJ. COLLINS, 
43Alr

e
o
n
;l�tr���,(���:y�r'k, 

Sarpples furnIshed upon application as above. 10 4* 

All sizeR constantly on hand, or furnished on short no� 
tice. Descriptive circulal'A. wIth price list, sent on appli� 
cation. WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO. 
Utica , N. Y. Branch office 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. CIty. 

1 32* 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENT�. 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran" 
teed to give a more r�gn]ar speof1, and to (.Oll!:<ume less 
fuel per horRe-power than any engine in nse Call or send 
for a circular. NITRO-GLYCERIN.-

HOWARD ROGERS, 
50 Vesey street. New York. now p;:����Pto

S
t?;f�I��rrI;t��%�;'o�m�C��;;:!·d�� 1 20*] 

Rpectfully invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and -�-------- -----------------Quarrymt'" to the immense economy in the use of the � 'IICROSCOPES. �1ICROSCOPIC OB. same. Address orders to J l_ jects, Spy-GlaRses, Opera�GlasBes, Marine and Field� 
2 52*) JAMES 

312F.p,Y
EAt

U, St
ecN" Y k Gla.f.lHes. st(�reORCopes, and Vicws ; and Lenses of nIl sizes ,., me s ree · , ew or and foci. Made and for "ale by ----����--�---- - -�--�--���� JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 

A IR SPHING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
_ _ _ made by CHAS. MEHRILL &; SONS, 056 Grand 

street , New York. They will do more and better work, 
wit.h less power and rep<1irs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. 4 tf 
-_._. _---------------------

A_NJ?�E��t�:� PATENT PUl\IPS, EN-

CENTHIFUGAL PUMPS, from ilO Gal •. to 40,000 Gals. 
pe

08<'Nt"£XH*�
it
kNGINES (Donble and Single) , from 

2 to �;)(l bOffm�power. 
TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse.power, con· 

sume al1 smoke. 
STEAM HOlSTERS to raise from Yo to 6 tuns. 
����!.��������l�' Jr��w��3��

r
:�t�iY:�·nsurpasBed 

for (�ompactne8s. simpliCity, durability, and economy ot 
wo-rking. For descriptive pamphlets and priee list ad-
drt�� the manulacturers, �o�:ti}N���:;.ir�e;SW.

.
y 

-':-XTHEELER & WU,SON, 625 BROAD· \' \' way, N. Y.-Lock-stltch Sewing MaChine and Rut 
Mnhole do. 1t 
-- �--------------�-

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TO OLS. 
PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 

Flower street, &artford, Conn ., 
Manufacturers of Engine LatheR, (15) llfteen inches to (8) 
eight ft. swing: Power Planers,(l6)sixteen incheR to(5)tive 
feet wide, and of any length desired, and special machincw 
ry. Also only makers of l�ngine Lathes with Slrtte'g Pat
ent Taper Att::tChment, conceded by all who ha·ve used it 

�o�� ��i�le�::�ieafu� ;t�al;�;k���h��.
ruction and al-

:For a circular and nrice list address as above. S 26 

FOR HYDRAULIC PRESSES, HY· 
drnulic Pnmps, Steam Heaters, and all kinds of Lin

Gced on Machinerv, adaresg 
8 6*) McGREGOR & CALLAHAN, Dayton, Ohio. 

T F. RANDOLPH & BRO. ,  
_ • -MODEL MAKERS.-

7 8.\'] 67 West 6tll st" Cincinnati, Ohio. 
--._--------------------- ---
a HAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER a is Monerate in Price, is driven witb one�tenth the power used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one.hundredth part of what is llsu.n.lly 8pcnt jn repairs. It!:' Dower is far in excess of anv Hammer known. Manufac-
tnre,! by 'PHILl� S. ,JUSTICE, 

14 North 5th street, Phila .. ancl 42 C1iff·st., New York. 
Shops 17th �nd Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 8 8* tf 

TUS'!' PUBLI1'lHED-THE INVENTOR'S 
", aud MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book npon Mr· chanieR, Pate:nts, ant: New Inventions. Containing tbe 
U. S. Patent LawB, Rnles and Directions for doing bust
ness �t the Patent Office � 112 din,grams of thc best mcchamcal ll}overn�nts, with descriptions j the Condensing 
�����t�If��t:b\�\ai�gl;:;��fs ;

a
i¥{n�s

e
��r6R

t
��� \r�l�': �� Patents; How to sellPatents : Forms for Assignments ; In· formation upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Qwners j Instrnctions as t� Interfcrence�: Reissues, Extel1SlOns, Caveats, together vn1;h a great VRI'Jety of use-1'nl information in re,gard to p':atent�, new In,'entions and 

scientific subjects. with scientIfic tables, and IDany illustra-
��o���ts:

0
81d��:ss'l�iu� � &o�b;:Jp��� R���N 

.
p-i�ce only 

'pATENT POWER AND l!'OOT-PUN CH-
. ING PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured bv N. C. :STILE;::' & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting ane} 
Stampiug Dies made to order. Send for Circulars.r1 13* t1 

TUST PUBLISHED�UNI'l'ED STATES 
� J Census in Pocket Form. by Sta.tes, Counties, and 
'rowns. Just what eVE ry patent 'man wants. 174 pages. p

�s�J)aid, paper 6Oi:.w6M\vo\fTlii��ambridge, N. Y. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Maclljnery, Models for t,lle Patent 

Office, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., NOB. 
528, 530, a�il 532 Water street, near J etferson. Uefer t.o 
SCIEN'I'IFTO AMERIOAN Office. 1 t,f 

l\ 'I A fil O N ' S PATENT FHIC'!'lON 1'. CLUT('HES, for starting Machinery, e8pectally 
H�avy Machinery, without sudden shock or jar, a-re man· 
ufactured by VOLNEY W. MASON, 

l IS' tf) Provldence , R. 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and nu.mbers of SCIENTIFIC 

AMER.:C \N (Old and New Series) can b� .s-g,p'phed by ad
dressing A. B. C., Box No. 773, care ot' MUNN & CO., New 
. ork. 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water pnrpose�. 

Brass work and Iron Fittings of every kind to �Ult th8 
same ; also, PEACE'S Improved Gas-Pipe Screwing a.nd 
Cutting off Machines, for both Hand and Steam power, to 
���
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sale hy CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, Second lind Steven. 
streets, Camdell. N. J. 6 13* 

924 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Penn. 
.Priced and IllU8trated Catalogne sent free, 1 121f 

O. HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
� ---

German SHver, Brags, and COPP<>1' Wire, etc. Especia 
att.ention to particular sizes and widths for Machinists and 
T
lf.\':n��:;'����� bY the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Thomaston, Conll. 1 24* 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BAR-
LETT'S Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best 

in market. Wood-workiRg Machinery. an of the most ap
proved stylcs and workmanship. No. 24 and 26 Central, 
corner Union street, Worcester, Mass. 

4 9*) WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
. _ YOHKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron is of a Superior 

Quality or locomotive and gun parts.cotton and other ma� 
chinery, and is capable of receiving th(' highest finish. A. 
good aRsortment of bars in st;ock, and for sale bv JOHN 
R. TAFT, sole ',gent for the United States aud Canael ••. 
No. IS Batterymareh·st., Boston, 1 40*-R. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
_ is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. 

SizeR Buited for mannfaCturing awl blades or en�ine 
shafts ; consume but little spare, and reqnire but llttle 
power .. Manufactured hy PHILIP S. JUS'l'IGF., 

14 North 5th street, Phila., and 42 Cliff-st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 8 8* tj 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinjsts' Tools, of Superior Q,llal

tty, on haud and finishing. For SA.le IJow. For Descrip� 
lion and Price, ",]dress NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 1 tf 

nAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad-
\ ) vice and instrnctions ad(lre8� �fUNN & CO., 37 Park 
Row, New York for TWENTY YE ARS Attorne,ys for 
American and FOl eign Patents. Caveats and Patents 
quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $3 a year] 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv :M. & Co. 

To MACHINISTS.-There is no Bolt Cut-
ter. in the market so well ada.pted to "Vour wants as 

" SCHLENKER'S IMPHOVED BOLT ClJ'l'T �;R.." No 
Iunning back oft' the threa.d. Bolt is �ut on , Lathe prin
ciple. Die Simple and durahle, Sena for cireular. Or
_ders filled promptly. Ao(lrefS W R. &11 4:W I (lell. Agt;. 

Or, H. L. HOWARD. 
9 4*) .Buffalo, N. Y. 

rrO ST�JAMBOAT OWNERS.-" LOCK 
Un Safety Valv('FI."-The nndersjgncd woulrl �an at .. 

tcntion 1;0 Ii Paige's" Patent " J.Jocl{.nn"Sa.fety Valve, now 
cxtenRively applied to the hoilers 01 8tea.mers, as a com:-
pllauce with 

�H�RI�
e
s 
t
w����Gnt�ND, �()le.Agent. 

9 4'*] 171 Brou.dwaY,New York. 

-u-:"lOU SALE-A Set of BI'Jiler-plate Ben ding 
Rolls, six feet long, suitable for bendin·g iron No. 4 

ill thickness, and under. POOLJ<� & HUNT, 
9 4·x'J Baltimore, Md. 

l\ /.-ANUFACTURERS of Agricultural 1m. l't'� pIc'ments, and machinery generally, plpa"le send ail
dress, descriptive, and price lists t.o M. L. Parry, Agri eul. 
tuta! Implement Warellou�e and Machjne Depot Agency, 
Galveston, Texa..q, for circularM. ReferR to any of the old 
merchants of Galveston an(l Houston.�f. L. PAR.RY, 10 4""" 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irreg· 

ular and straight work in wood, call ed the Variety Moln� 
iug and Planing }.tachine, indispensable to competition ill 
all branches of wood-worki ng. Onr improvcd guards 
make it safe to operate. Combination collars for cutters, 
saving 100 per ccnt, and feed t.able and connection, for 
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large numbers we seR, in the different states, ftnd parties 
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one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We cau� 
tion the public from pnrchasing sneh. 

All commulllcations mm:;t be addressed H Combination 
Molding 'and Planing Macldne Company, cor. 1st ave. and 
24th·st., New York, where aU 0\11' rnacnines are manufac
tured, tested before deUvery. and warranted. 

Seud for descriplive pamphlet. Agents sol1oited.[1 13*tf 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
" For Railroads, . Steamers, and for maChinery and 

Burning, P'}1�ASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car 
Oils, indorsed and recommended by the highest authority 
in the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses 
�ua1ities Vitally essential for lubrIcating and burning, and 
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No 61 and 63 M am street, Bllif&lo N. Y. fitB.-Rellable orders filled lor and part of the world , 
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Improved Cultivator. 

This implement is so constructed that while the draft 
of the horses shall be direct upon the plows, the control of the 
driver over the direction and elevation of them shall be per
fect. The plowshares are attached to the main frame by a 
pivot bolt through the heads as at A, and their inclination 
can be regulated and adj usted by the bars or braces, B, which 
have a series of holes in them to receive a pin or bolt. The 

control. Patent ordered to issue through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency to Ford & Howe, assignees of Henry 
Howe. Address the former at Oneonta, N. Y., for further in
formation. 

.. _ .. 
'rHE HYDRAULIC PRESS. 

It is doubtful if Mr. Bramah, the inventor of the hydraulic 
press in 1796, ever imagined the many and important uses to 

strength of material in various forms it is extensively em
ployed, and in forging and compressing steel in its fused state 
it is becoming more and more important. A pressure of over 
2,000 tuns is not uncommon, and as this immense pressure 
must come upon the main cylinder, it is evident that the cyl
inder must be correspondingly strong. 

This cylinder is usually made of cast iron, of great thick
ness of wall compared to the bore, yet the water has been 

horses are attached di
rectly to the plow 
beams by the whiffle
trees, while the pole 
which passes between 
them is secured to the 
upper frame by bolts, 
and the two frames are 
connected by swivel 
frames, C, in front, and 
hinged diagonal bars. 
The end of the pole, 
which is double or di-· 
vided to allow the dri· 
ver to guide his team 
over the drills, sue
tains the driver's seat. 
In front of him are two 
bent levers, D, connect
ed at one end with the 
plow beams and used 
to raise the shares out 
of and clear from the 
ground. There are also 
on the uprights to 
which the wh eels are 
attached foot pieces by 
which he call easily 
swing the upper frame 
and thus aid in deter
mining the direction of 
the furrows. The for
ward swivels, to which 
the whiffletrees are at · 
tached by means of a 
rod passing through a 
vertical slot in their 
sides, are connected to 
the upper frame by pi
vots, and the rod at
tached to the w hiffle
tree bar also passes 
through a horizontal 
slot in the forward end 

FORD & HOWE'S CULTIVATOR. 

forced through the pores 
of the il;on in fine spray 
in some cases. When 
this occurs the limit of 
resistance of the cy lin
der is reached. To pre

vent this leakage the 

cylinders of cast iron 

are lined with copper or 

brasS, which seems to bo 

very effectual if the in

ner cylinder is accurate

ly fitted to the wall of  

the outer. These cylin

ders have been made to 

withstand a pressure of 

over three tuns to the 

square inch. The at

tempt to strengthen the 

outer cylinder by hoops 

of wrought iron shrunk 

on, has not proved so ad

vantageous as might 

have been expected, ow

ing to the difficulty of 

making a perfect bear

ing at all points between 

the cylinder proper and 

its reinforce. A cylinder 

of perfect homogeneous 

metal appears to be the 

grand desideratum, and 

attempts are now being 

made in England to con

struct a lJylinder of a 

single forging of Besse
mer steel. It is highly 

probable this will prove 
effective and vastly in· 

crease the power of the 
hydraulic press, an in
C.I;ease which is very de
sirable in the present 
and prospective condi-

of the plow beam, thereby permitting lateral motion to the 
shares. 

which his apparatus would be applied. It has become one of tion of the art of metal working. 
the most important machines for the manipUlation of the met- .. _ ... ----�--

The simple construction of this cultivator, with its ease of 
handling, seems to be sufficient to recommend it as an effective 
farm implement. The horses as well as the implement 
papear to be so attached and arranged as to be under entire 

als-especially the working of steel-as well as being of the AUSTRIA is said to be adapting and manufacturing breech-
greatest value in many other departments of manufacturing loader& on two methods : the old arms, to the number of 
industry. For pressing fabrics and material like cotton into 580,000, are being converted to the Linder rifle, and 420,000 
convenient bales it has long been used. For testing the new Remington rifles are to be made. 

PATENT CLAIMS -Persons desiring the claim I tlon, .and DrawIngs. The Government fee for filing a ca. / pATTERN LETTERS To put on Patterns I TINNERS' MACHINES AND DRILL . . 
I 
veat IS $10, and our ordinary- charge to prepare the docu- . KNIG ; "  of any Invention, patented within thirty years, can ob. ments and attend to the whole husiness from $10 to $15. lor castmgs. HT BROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y.12 6 * Stocks. Far the best In the world. Address 

. . In order to me a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 6 8  ] A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock, Vermont. 
tam a copy by addressing a note to this oillce, gIving us a letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de. ..-��----�-��--��--��--
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and I scri'8rtion in his own words, and fees, $25 in full. Address T U R B I  N E W ATE R W H E E LS. I UMBER can be Seasoned in from Two to 
inclo'ing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also fnrnish a :l.fRdJlti�n��a;, 3�r:::;!<d��6v 6�v';;;ts at any time. A Cave. � Four DalB, hy Bulkley'� P'!tent, at an average cost 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, at runs one year, and can be renewed on paymcnt of $10 a The REYNOLDS PATENT em· of �aer M. or Circulars, w,th mformatlOn, address, �. 
at a reasonahle additIonal cost. Address MUNN & CO., year for as long a period as desired. �l�g

i��e:
he 

sY�!t'i�rf�veE����;'��
· II. LKLEY, No. 2 Case Bmlding, Cleveland, 0.11 Sos ] 

Patent SOlicitors, No. S7 Park Row, New York. Quick Applications.-When, from any reason, Durahility, Accessibility all com· 

.A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms :

Seventy-flve cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matter >" one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engravings. 

H O W T O  O B T A I N  
PATENTS. 

Tbe first inquiry that presents Itself to one who has 
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tng a complete application for a Patent to the Commis
sioner of Patents. An application consists of a Model, 
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persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The hest plan is to solicit proper 
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g:i�fied are' honorable men, the inven

tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they w!l1 advise 
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rights. 
We (MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In the 

business of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near
ly a quarter of a century. Many thousands of inventors 
have had benefit t'rom our counsels. More than one
third of all patents granted are obtained by us. 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
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letter. In an ca.�es they may expect from us an honest 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen�and-ink sketch, and a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return postalle. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pale 
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£!I�eiBs committed to our care, and all consulta-
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Caveats.--A Caveat gives a limited but immediate 
protection, and is particularly useful wher� the invention 
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mont�s time to file In an application for a patent. A Ca
veat, to be of any value, should contain a clear and con
cise description of the invention, 80 far as it bas been 
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partIes are desirous of applying for Patents or Caveats, in bined. The only Turbine that ex-GR.EA'l.' BAs'rE, without a moment's loss of time
h
they have eels Overshots. Awarded the EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 

and Sale ot American Patents and Manufactures. 
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Inte1'fel'cnces.--When each of two or morc persons made on Mechanical PrinCiples, 
claims to be the first inventor of the same thin�, an H In- under my personal supervision, 
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n:����rl,!�i;��ib'etci�� 4 os 13* tHel.] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 
the courts and the public. 

ENLARGED FOR 1867. 
Our Book of Instructions, contaIning the Patent 

Laws Official Rules 150 engraVings, valuable tables for 
calculations, and full instructions concerning the cost of 
patents, method of proceedure, forms for aSSignments, 
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lUUNN & CO., 
No. 31 Park Row, New York City. 

OillLe in Washington, Cor. F' and 7th streets. 

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY !-In mak-
ing Cider Without Apples. Immense pr

O
fits real· 

ized. A fortune can be made from it at this time when 
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man this knowledge is a fortune in itself. Full directions, 
wIth individual rIghts, sent for 25 cents. Address 

6 1-R.] JULIUS RISING, Southwick, Mass. 

BAUMEISTER'S. PATENT 
WATER HEATER ! 

The Water Heater supplles you with warm water all 
day, by heat which would otherwise escape without any 
benefit being derived from it. 
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PER CENT IN FUEL. 
Being made out of one piece, it don't get damaged by 

h
?t

t
��;�Y!r no room on the stove late, but is put in 

place of th e stove pipe. It Can easiYY be applied to any 
stove and is an ornament to the same. 
They 8ell at from $8 to $12 each, and answer as well as a 

copper boiler, attached to a stove, wbich costs five times 
the sum. One hundred families use them in DetrOit, Mich. , and vi.dnity, to any of whom we refer. 
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J2 20s Gelleral Agents for the Patentee. 

NEW BRICK AND PEAT MACHINE .-
Common labor only required, for clay or neat : is 

worked by one man, by horse or steam rmakcs from 4;00 
to 3,000 an hour ; cost from $110 to $7001 tbe mold meas· ���"t�X6� llisVJ;�c�'l peat 8x4, showing ow Ilttle water 

DRYIN G TUNNEL, for drying bricks, 
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next, all the rear. For further particulars, in So pamphlet 
(seventh edItion enlarged), giving full instructions on 
brick setting and burning with wood or coal, address, 
sending twenty cents, FRANCIS H. SMITH, 

1 Box 556 , Baltimore, Md. 

ASAHEL DAVIS, Manufactnrer of 
PLAIN AND FANCY BOXES. 

Also, Exclusive Maker of A. & A. Davis' Patent Dovetail
ing Machines. Post-office Box 509, Lowell, Mass. 11 083* 

Winans' Boiler Powder, N. Y., Removes & 
prevents scalc. References 11 years' use 7000 tests. 

nIRCULAR SA WS-�) With EMERSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEETH. These 
saws cut more and better lumber in the same time, and with 
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wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Gauging and Sharp
ening Swage, for spreading the points of saw teeth. Send 
for descriptive r::ll�II

edAwtU,*
w d'6�1'> .f�'y, 11 os tf ] 2 J acob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

M
ACHINERY.-. We are prepared to furnish 

FIRST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE· 
SCRIPTION, ON SHORT NOTICE AND 

REASONABLE PRICES. 
SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured by us may be 

seen at our Wareroom, and we invite an inspection 01 
their Workmanship and Design by those in want of supe
rior Machinery. 

NEW YORK STEAM·ENGINE CO., 
Office and Wareroom . 

7 os 13 222 Pearl street, New York. 

This is the oldest, the largest and most widely circulated 
journal of its class now puhllshed. It is tbe con.tant ann
of tile Editors to discuss all suhjeets relating to the indus· 
trial arts and SCiences, in a plain, practical, and attract--
ive manner. 
All the latest and best Inventions Of the day are de· 

scribedandillustrated by SPLENDID ENGfuI. VINGS preparedl 
expressly for its columns by the first Mechan1mil Engrav· 
ers in the country. 
It would be impossible within the limits of this Pros

pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis· 
euosed and illustrated. A few only can be indicated, such 
as Steam and MechanIcal Engineering, Firc�arms, Mechan-' 
les' Tools, l\:fanufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
HydrauliC Engines, Wood-working Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household UtenSilS, Curious Inventions, be-' 
side all the varied artIcles designed to lighten the labors 
of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household 
The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN hIlS always been the Ad· 

vocate 01 the Rights or American Inventors. EliCh 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents,. 
furnished expresslv for it by the Patent Oillce, together 
w�th notes descriptive of American and European l'atent
ed Inventions. 
Patent Law DeCisions, and questions arising under" 

these laws, arc fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 
Correspondents frequently write that a single reCipe 

w;.j1l repay them the whole cost of a year's subscri.ption. 
With such advantages and faelllties, the columns of tbe 

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN arC of special value to all who de 
sire to be well informed about the progress of Art, Science 
Invention, and Discovery. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS Published Weekly, two volnmes each year, commencln'! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION- January and July, 

Swiss, German Silver
s 
and French Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 TRANSITS, LEVEL PJ\lURVEYOR'S COMPASSES, etc., Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 

And aR���I�10r �ngi�ee!�1r��t�g�,���':M'!�iiinists. 
'I'en COPIes for One � ear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 '

. Sets of Instruments furnIshed for' schools, and cases \ Canada SUbSCrIptlOns, 25 cents extra. SpeCImen cople 
made to order. A Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent sent free o\ddress free by mall On appl!cat,*�LLIAM Y. MoALLISTER MUNN &. CO., Publishers. 

8' os] 728 C11Cfltnnt street, Philadelphia, Fa. . No, 37 Park �(ow, New Yor], CitF 
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